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Strong west to 
north winds, rain 
today, clearing to* 
night. Saturday, 
fine and cool.
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JOHN MARTIN DROWNED IN 
THE HARBOR THIS MORNING

SOCIETY WOMEN USE 
TEETH ON EACH OTHER

LEFT HIS WIPE AFTER 
TWENTY-NINE YEARS
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m - Function Which Mrs. Hov / Gould Attended 

Was Enlivened by B;'^ * and Thumping En
counters ;by Me ^ A rs of the “Swell Set” 
—Many Bore <5 of the Fray.

Sad Story of Domestic Trouble Told in Police 
Court—Thomas Gillespie and His Wife Were 
Married 34 Years—Now She Sues Him for 

Non-support

A BIG OIL COMPANY 
IS FORMED IN 

MEXICO

He Was a Member of (he Crew of the 
Pilot Boat David Lynch and Was* in 
a Small Boat Which Capsjz 
Body Recovered and Takcjn to Part

ridge Island.

>

m ed— His i

A $25,000,000 Concern to 
Control the 08 Situation in 
Mexico—It Has Already Ac
quired Many Important Con
cessions.

New York, June IS—The processfotf of 
servants and employes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Gould to the witness stand con
tinued today. Since the first day early 
ip the week, when the plaintiff lost con
trol of her feelings and wept during a 
merciless recital of Unpleasant incidents 
Mrs. Gould has kept herself well in hand, 
merely expressing her disapproval of the 
testimony by a determined shake of her 
head or an incredulous -smile. After a 
dull day yesterday for the excitement lov
ing spectators, who crowded the court 
room, when most of the time was occu
pied by the sing-song reading of deposi
tions of absent witnesses by the lawyers, 
the semsation came just before the close 
of the day’s proceedings by the appear

ance of Herbert Schmidt, the Goulds’ 
footman from. October 1904 to May 1905. 
Schmidt told the story on the witness 
.stand of a gathering of several well known 
women, at which Mrs.' Gould was pres
ent, in the apartment of Mrs. George 
Underwood Kirkpatrick, when, according 
to Schmidt the hostess’ arm ivaa bitten, 
another woman received a black eye and 
he fdund Mrs. Gould in the cellar of the 
house weeping. Mr. Nicoll, the defend
ant's counsel, said today that there was 
a possibility that he would reach his 
client during the day and call Mr. Gould 
to testify in his own behalf.

Mr. Shearn the plaintiff's counsel, prom
ised a severe cross examination of Mr. 
Gould, if this happen.

living with their son-in-law on the ground 
floor of a house on Sheriff street. She is 
living in the upper flat with her* three 
sons and one daughter. Two of the sons 
are married, but the wife of John refuses 
to live with him. She said the sons main
tain the household and furnish her. with 
medicine required for an affliction of the 
throat from which she is suffering. She 
and Gillespie were married thirty-four 
years ago and have had fourteen children, 
six of whom are now living. She is now 
fifty four years of age. D. Mullin, who 
represented Gillespie, maintained that as 
the wife had been supported by her sons, 
she was not entitled to maintenance pay
ments from her husband, but his honor 
held that the agreement should be com
plied with, and judgment was reserved 
until next Thursday afternoon, pending 
an amicable settlement.

During the hearing of a non-support Case 
this morning before Judge Ritichie, it 
was disclosed that Th<*. Gillespie and his 
■wife, after rearing fourteen children, have 
existed apart in the same dwelling on 
Sheriff street for fire years, and for over 
one year not a word has been exchanged 
between man and wife. Some years ago 
Gillespie promised hie honor to allow his 
wife $4 every two weeks, but since last 
October he has been delinquent. At that 
time he lost employment , but on May 1 
obtained another position in Campbell s 
axe factory. On that date he paid her $4, 
but refused to continue the fortnightly 
payments and she instituted proceedings
Bgainst him.

Gillespie contested the case, 
wife was sworn. She stated that her hus
band deserted her five years ago and is
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A sad fatality marked the arrival of the it there the body waa found attached to 
pilot boat David Lynch in the harbor this the sheet rope of the sail

. , .... T . _ Apparently Martin had had the sheetmorning when one of tiie crew, John Mai- rope £jeted about hla arm when the boat
tin, was drowned near the Beacon Bar. çapeizei. The men on the pilot boat are
The body was recovered and taken to at a loss to explain how the accident hap- 
Partridge Island where it awaits inspection' Pm=d unless it was that Martin had at- 
hv Pnmno, tu, tempted to step forward and /lost his bal-by Coroner Berryman. ^.ce and thus overturned the boat.

Martin had been away on the pilot boat The body was taken ashore at the island 
about a week and on entering the bar- and the pilot boat came up to Pettingill
her this morning he left the vessel in a wharf and word was sent to Coroner
small boat near Partridge Island for the been the intention of the pi-
purpose of visiting his family and also to lot boat to come to the wharf but only to 
get water and attend to several other du- get the news and additional supplies when 
ties. On leaving the vessel he hoisted sail she would again have Bailed out the bay. 
in the small boat and was seen to get un- In consequence of the accident, however, 
der way for Reed’s Point. A few minutes the t pat was brought up to the wharf 
later a cry was raised on the pilot boat where she lies with her flag at half-mast, 
that Martin’s craft had capsized and one Martin was 36 years of age and is high- 
of the pilots, William Murray, immediately ly spoken of by all who knew him. He was 
put off in a row boat to the rescue. for many years employed with Leonard

Mr. Murray says he saw what he Bros., wholesale, fish dealers and last win- 
thought was Martin floating near the cap- ter worked at ’longshore wo*. He joined 
sized boat and rowed toward it as quickly the crew of the David Lynch on May 2nd. 
as possible but on reaching the spot could His home was at 310 Prince William St., 
see nothing but one of. the empty water and he leaves a widow and three small 
kegs. Though he rowed all around he could children. 1
find no trace of the missing man and his The body of John Martin who was 
efforts to right the capsized boat proved drowned tigs morning between Partridge 
fruitless. Fnally coming to the conclusion Island and thé. Beacon Bar, was brought 
that Martin was drowned he towed the to Reed’s Point this afternoon 
boat to Partridge Island and on righting veyed to Fitzpatrick’s undertaking

Lv
V. Mexico City, June 18—That the Mexican 

people intend to do everything in their 
power to control the oil situation in this 
country is indicated by the formation of 
a $25,000,000 company to be known as the 
Companià Mexicana de Petroleo El Aguila 
Sa (The Mexican Eagle Oil Co., Ltd.), 
and of which Guillermo Lands, governor 
of thé Federal District, is president.

The company has acquired all the con
cessions and refined oils, as well as other 
kinds of products held by the firm of 8. 
Pearson 4 Sons, Ltd. The directorate 
of the new corporation is composed of 
Mexicans with one exception, John B. 
Body, who is in charge of the Pearson in
terests in this country.
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A SHEFFIELD MAN 
IS FOUND DEAD 

ON FLOOR

STRUCK HIM WITH 
A LIGHTED 

LAMP
METHODIST

CONFERENCE
NEWS PROM

FREDERICTONi

I :CZAR AND KAISER 
EXCHANGE GOOD 

WISHES

iit- :

Amusing Assault Case in the 
Police Court This Morning— 
Automobilist Reported for 
Over Speeding is Dismissed

Quite a Quantity of Routine 
Business Disposed of by the 
Brethern This Morning

Frederick Day Passed Away 
Suddenly at His Home Last 
Evening—Heart Failure the 
Cause—Fire at St Marys,

Loose Leaf Company to Locate 
in Capital — The Macnab- 
Crocket Case

m
F
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r.v Woodstock- N. B., June 18—(Special) 
—This morning the Methodist conference 
opened at nine o’clock with the regular 
officer» in their seats. Rev Charles Flem- 
ington was appointed conference treasur
er for the temperance and moral reform 

changes were made in the 
it. but the final draft has

Fredericton. N. B., June 18th—(Special) 
—The Canada Loose Leaf Company manu
facturers of accounting systems are think
ing seriously of removing their plant to 
this city. W. H. Huyck, representative 
of the company, is here negotiating with 
local capitalists, and all seem to view the 
proposition with favor. It is the inten
tion of the concern to enlarge its capital 
stock and greatly increase its optput.

Mr. McLeUan, of McLeUan & Hughes, 
who have been retained by B. A- MacNab 
of Montreal in his suit against James H. 
Crocket, when seen today stated that the 
documents in the case had not yet been 
received from Montreal and pending their 
arrival, he had no statement to. make in 
yes*xd to the case.

Arthur Anderson and his bride, nee Mies 
Barbara Allen returned from their wed- 
ding tour last evening and were tendered 
a reception at the home of the groom S 
parents. . ,

The house on Xork street, owned by 
David Munroe and occupied by the owner 
and Thomas Troop, waa badly wrecked 
this morning. The workmen had raised 
the building to put a foundation wall be
neath it and the props gave way without 
a moment’s warning.
• Fortunately nobody 
two families occupying the home were ob
liged to make a hasty exit. The plaster 

tom from the wall and a lot of fumi-

■ X-Ï
Meeting Between Them in the 

Gulf of Finland Was an Ex
tremely Cordial One—Each 
Pledges Friendship to the 
Other

In the police court this morning Denis 
Sullivan whom it was reported had hied 
Boston wards after being released 
technical point by the sheriff, protested 
vigorously that he was not intoxicated last 
night on North Market street. Evidently 
he was piqued at being in the toils again 
with a term in the penitentiary confront
ing him and also realizing that his sep
aration from his moustache went for 
naught. Acting Detective Lucas testified 
that Sullivan was intoxicated. Sullivan in 
a statement asserted that as he was strol
ling down North Market street he was ac
costed by Lucas and placed under arrest. 
He claimed that the -officer arrested him 
on the charge of lunacy and that Patrol
man- McCollom shook his head negatively 
when he' (Sullivan) inquired if he was in* 
toxica ted.

A fine of $8 or two months was imposed 
and after Ihtrolman Irt,' Perry had re
peated his testimony with reference to 
Sullivan wounding him with the pocket 
knife on the 10th inst., the accused was 
remanded. The evidence of Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy will conclude the preliminary exam
ination.

Paul Hanson pleaded not guilty to 
ning his touring car faster than twelve 
miles an hour on Wednesday night. Pa
trolman McNamee testified that when the 
auto passed him on Mill street near the 
corner of North street the speed was not 
less than twenty miles an hour in his es
timation. He stated that the auto narrow
ly missed a street car and turned into 
Pond street without slackening speed.

Mr. Hanson stated that according to the 
indicator the car was proceeding at the 
rate of eight miles an hour. He further 
claimed that it would be impossible to 
turn the corner toward the depot at the 
rate the officer alleged. He stated that he 
was a director of the Automobile Associa- 
tion^and was opposed to over-speeding.

His honor didded although the officer 
was justified in reporting the autoist as it 
demonstrated to others that they were not 
immune from prosecution he adjudged that 
Mr. Hanson was not exceeding twelve 
miles an hour and dismissed the case.

Charles Murray, a plumbér, pleaded not 
guilty to assaulting Ernest McLeUan, an 
invalid, on Wednesday night. McLeUan 
swore that he went into the haU of the 
house on Pond street in which he and 
Murray are tenants and after inquiring if 
he desired to be “put into etgmity,’’/Mur
ray smashed a lighted lamp on the should
ers and head of the complainant. He fol
lowed him into his apartments, an 
tacked his wife, but was repulsed by Mc- 
Lellan who struck him on the head with a 
stove shovel. Murray then crossed the hall 
and demolished a door leading into a Mrs. 
Campbell’s apartments. Inside he assaulted 
the latter’s daughter. A fine of $20 was 
imposed. »

James Thompson who has been in jail 
charged with assaulting his wife was fined 
$20 or two months but if he obtains 
sureties to keep the peace will be liberat
ed. He kicked his wife on the leg and in
jured her severely.

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—(Special)— 
Frederick Day, of Sheffield was found dead 
at his home at that place last evening. He 
and his brother kept house together and 
the latter had been absent from home for 
several days. Last evehing a relative no
ticing that the house was in darkness, 
went in to investigate and was shocked to 
find Frederick’s body lying upon the floor. 
He had been dead for some hours and it is 
supposed heart failure was the cause.

Coroner Perky was summoned, but 
deemed an inquest unnecessary. The de
ceased was forty-five and unmarried. He 
leaves five brothers, M. Temple Day, of 
Marysville, Dr. Day, of St. John, Albert, 
of Sheffield, Frank of the steamer Hamp
stead and Captain Day, of the steamer
MÎL9,MçFarlane-Neill , Mfg Company's 

factory at St. Marys was damaged by fire 
this morning. ,An employe named Bailey 
visited the basement about nine o’clock 
and appears to have dropped a lighted 
match on the floor. Sometime afterwards 
smoke was seen issuing from the bssement 
and the St. Marys Fire Department was 
called out. Upon examination it was 
found that the flames had ignited a quan
tity of turpentine and varnish and at 
time the situation looked serious, 
town has a good water system, however, 
and the firemen, by hard work, were able 
to keep the flames confined to the baae- 

The loss is estimated at $500 and

sand con- 
rooms.
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W.on a> VH,*
fund. Several 
conference sheet, 
not yet been presented.

Mrs. Wm. Dobson sent a communica
tion thanking the brethren for the many 
expressions of sympathy owing to the 
death of her husband.

Rev. George Steele reported for the 
children’s fund committee, and Rev. H.
D. Marr presented the treasurer’s report 
of the general Epworth fund, showing r» 
ceipte of $75.42, an increase over last year 
of $13.87.

The committee in the state of the work
of God reported. This feared that the district would again be

aw* ar
*** h™ • Tïiriï Sr ^ ~ ars
ffyZtt VStJfSJSi (ST1*1 - a™- «- » b™„.
The reverend gentleman made a suitable
"ply- „ ^ , At Fredericton, Rev. Mr. Weddall was then introduced- „ . „ _
on his return to the conference from Fredericton, June 18-(6pecial)-There 
Nova Scotia and made an able address. a heavy downpour of ram here this

The following report was read by J.
Hunter White : “That the assessment on 
the ministers be raised to 4 per cent and 
on the churches of the three conferences 
from $5,300 to $8,500 to raise the deficit 
in the supernumerary fund. The tesolu- 
tion passed. Adjourned until ten o’clock.

WELCOME RAIN TODAY
HAS DONE MUCH GOOD

n

Reval, June 17—The toasts exchanged 
between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor 
William at the banquet on board the Rus
sian Imperial Yacht Standart last night 
were cordial in their expressions of good 
relations between the two countries.

VI assure your majesty,” said the Rus
sian Emperor, “that I cherish the sincere 
and unchanging wish ever to maintain, the 
traditional relations of hearty teendfnip 
and mutual trust that always have united 
out two houses and the cultivation of 
which T strongly désire, not merely as a 
pledge of the good relations of'our two 
countries, but from general peace.”

In reply Emperor William said: “I am 
rejoiced to see, in this hearty reception, 
a hew and valuable confirmation of our 
sincere persçnal friendship. I see in it also 
fresh confirmation of the traditional rela
tionship of cordial friendship and confi
dence, which, corresponding to the mani
fold interests and thoroughly peaceful sen
timents of our two countries, but between 
our governments.” ’

Berlin, June 18—The foreign office has 
not yet been advised of the results from 
the political standpoint of the meeting in 
the Gulf of Finland yesterday between 
Emperor William and Emperor Nicholas. 
The exchanges undoubtedly were of the 
most cordial character, but there will be 
no official information on the subject until 
the return here of Foreign Secretary Von 
Schoen.

d more than threePresque Isk, Me., June 18—A torrential 
rail early .today brought to an abrupt halt 
the ravages of the forest fires. A high 
south wind yesterday installed new life 
into tiie smouldering 
much anxiety among the residents who

morning, which 
hours. It was general throughout this 
section and will ee the means of exting
uishing forest fires, besides being very 
beneficial to the growing crops.

I .

rs and caused 5 ;•On The North' •e
Chatham, June 18—(Special)—Forest 

fires started up ybsterday near Bay Du 
Vin and reports received last- eight state 
there is considerable danger in the situa
tion. The dry spell of several days dura
tion and yesterday’s gfcle of Wind fanned 
the embers into a blize. Rain is falling 
here this morning end it is thought that 
the down fall is general, but farmers and 
lumbermen state that a large quantity is 
needed to effectively stamp but the fires.

.
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GOLD MEDALS 
FOR WRIGHTS
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WESTERN AUTO RACES 
FOR VANDERBILT CUP

HE COULD RUN SOME Ohio Aviators Honored By 
Their State, The> City and 
Their Nation

Dispute Between Them Set
tled and Series of Games 
Will Be Continued—Great 
Game Tomorrow

The Greatest Day Millidgeville
Man Arrested by John Collins for 

Begging Was a Lively Sprinter
Ever Saw. i

The committee appointed to make ar
rangements for Member's Day on July Irt 
wants to make this a big day at Millidge- 
vilk and to that end asks all members to 
be present. Yacht owners are expected to 
invite their friends on their boats. Club 
members without yachts will be assured 
a pleasant day for themselves and guests.

The following programme for the day 
has been decided on: Members will enter
tain their guests throughout the day until 
6 p. m. on their yachts, or as picnic par
ties at the club house, Indian Island, or 
the shores near Millidgeville. At 5 o’clock 
all the yachts are expected to return to 
their moorings. At 7 o’clock water sports 
(will start, Mating until about 8.30. Danc
ing will start in the clubhouse immediate
ly after the water sports. At 9.30, on a 
signal from the clubhouse, there will be 
gn illumination of the clubhouses, yachts, 
etc., together with bonfires and fireworks.

Th City Comet Band has been engaged 
go play afternoon and evening.

It is proposed to hire a motor boat to 
Jim a ferry service from club wharf to island 
for the benefit of club members and their 
guests. It is also expected that a caterer 
will be on the grounds to sell ice-cream 
^nd light refreshments, but each member 
will have to provide for the feeding of his
^Members will be admitted to the club 
premises on their membership tickets, and 
badges will be provided for the admission 
of their guests.

The First of Them Was Run To
day in Fine Weather and With 
a Large Field of Starters

Crown Point, Ind.. June 18—The first of 
the “Western Vanderbilt,” automobile 
races was run today in perfect June wea
ther and over a track as smooth as time, 
money and men could make it. The with
drawal of the Ford yesterday was follow
ed today by that of Art Grenier’s Renault, 
owing to a broken transmission. Today’s 
race was over ten laps, approximately 
23.6 each, or a total distance of 232.4 miles 
for the Indiana trophy. The specification 
limited entrants to light cars.

Tomorrow twelve big cars will contest 
for the Cobe Cup the big event of the 
meet. ,

Practically all thé best drivers of the 
country appeared in today sYace.

The machines were started by Fred W. 
Wagner, who officiated in a similar capa
city in all the Vanderbilt's run on Long 
Island. Asa Paine, of Minneapolis, acted 
as referee. " Leaving the grandstand the 
machines flashed away over a straight 
stretch of 1.4 miles where a sharp turn 
brought them into one of the principal 
resident streets of Crown Point for a spurt 
of .7 miles. At the end of this they turn
ed to the northwest for an irregular four 
mile run to Cedar Lake. On this leg there 
are three sharp corners and three, easy 
ones, including the picturesque “S.”

At the end of Cedar Lake there begins 
a straight away of 5.7 miles. The road is 
rolling but the grade is gradually descend
ing all the way to Lowell. At Lowell af
ter passing under a viaduct tiie road takes 
a sharp turn to the east. Half a mile out 
it turns sharply around a cemetry and 
then is straight away for three miles. 

Turning north again there is a straight 
of 7.1 miles which brings the cars 

past the grand stand.
The First Regiment, of Chicago, arrived 

last night and marched through the town 
to the grand stand where they pitched 
their shelter tents. So large was the 
throng of visitors that every available 
sleeping space last nigiht was soon occu
pied and the late comets were forced to 
walk about until" it was time to go out to 
the course. Many women spent the night 
in the tonneau of their cars or hastily im
provised camps. The grand stand began 
to fill early and at six o’clock dashes of 
color could be seen where women had al
ready taken their places. At the hour of 
the start the stand was filled to its ca
pacity and throughout the countryside 
there were hsstily erected seats at prom
ising locations taken up by hundreds of 
onlookers.

A dark horse lp the sprinting line was 
unearthed last evening at the Union Sta
tion, when a stranger captured by I. C. 
R. Policeman Collins, escaped from the 
big blue coat and electrified a crowd of 
people by making record breaking time 
almost the entire length of the train shed 
and out on to Mill street. The man was 
reported to the officer as begging on the 
Boston train, which was made up on the 
track just outside of the shed.

Collins went aboard the train and took 
the man in custody. He had hardly step
ped off the car platform with his prison
er, when with a quick jerk, the man shook 
off the grip upon his arm and dashed up 
the shed at a warm pace. So quick did 
it happen that he passed by all hands 
without effort being made to apprehend 
him, and when last seen was going toward 
the north end. taking the middle of the 
street. It is believed that this person is 
the same man who was put off the outgo
ing suburban train at Westfield on 
Thursday evening, for begging from the 

On that occasion he told of

Dayton, O., June 18—The nation, the 
state and the city in which they live to
day paid tribute to Wilbur and Orville 
Wright, the aviatore. Standing on a plat
form not far from their unpretentious lit
tle aeroplane factory, and almost within 
sight of a field where they first struggled 
with the problem of aerial navigation, 
General James Allen, chief signal officer 
of the army, assigned by Secretary of War 
Dickinson for the purpose, presented to 
the Wright Bros the gold medals author- 
ixed by act of congress. At the same 
time were given them a diamond studded 
medal bearing the official seal of the State 
of Ohio/ and another from Dayton, then- 
home city.

After the presentation ceremonies the 
crowds witnessed a parade of floats de
picting the development of locomotion in 
America. This was headed by an Indian 
runner, and after the various stages from 
the ox cart to the automobile had been 
shown was concluded by an aeroplane, 
with the suggestion that the next route 
for speeding would be among the clouds.

BIG APPLE SHIPMENTLovers of baseball will be pleased to 
learn that the dispute between the Masa- 
thons and Clippers has been settled and 
that the series oj games arranged for, will 
be continued. The ne^t game will be 
played on the Every Day Chib grounds to
morrow afternoon.

On Wednesday evening last representa
tives of the two clubs met in White’s and 
discussed the situation, 
agreed to make certain concessions, but 
held that the two games already played 
and won -by them should stand. Captain 
McBride of the Clippers wished to have 
these games played over, but finally agreed 
to leave the matter to a vote of the mem
bers of his team. The team in considering 
the matter decided that inasmuch 
cessions had been made by the Marathons 
they would agree that the two games play
ed should count as part of the series.

The dispute was finally adjusted this 
morning, and an agreement is being drawn 
up for" both parties to sign.

The dispute between the teams and the 
consequent stopping of the games, was 
greatly regretted by the fans, and there 
will doubtless be much interest in the 
balance of the series. Both teams will be 
strengthened and every effort will be put 
forth to land the championship, 
fine weather tomorrow’s game should draw 
a record-breaking crowd.

London Buyer is to Get One 
} Hundred Carloads From Paci

fic Coast
Spokane, Wash., June 18—(Special)— 

Samuel Haines, buyer for eeveral fruit 
importers in England, writes from Lon
don to Ren H. Rice, secretary and man
ager of the National Apple Show Inc., 
that he will arrive in Spokane early in 
December to buy for export one hundred 

of apples grown in Eastern Wash
ington and Oregon, North and Central 
Idaho, Western Montana and Southeast- 

Britiah Columbia. This consignment 
will be made up of 64,000 fifty-pound 
boxes or 12,800,000 apples of uniform 
size and color and will cost $125,000. It 
will be moved to New York and Boston 
in five special trains for trans-shipment 
to London and Liverpool. Mr. Haines 
bought six cars of Washington apples in 
Spokane last winter, selling them in Lon
don at from $2.75 to $4.18 a box. Three 
cars of the fruit was exhibited in Coven 
Garden.

The Marathons

at-

cars
as con-

em

passengers, 
having a broken leg and showed a “swol
len” knee. His little sprint of last even
ing would indicate that his recovery was 
rapid indeed.

The train hands report more “bums” 
on trains this season than for some time, 
but say this fellow was the king pin of 
them all.

William C. Hawker, of Waterville, Me., 
who was in the city during the pact few 
days attending the meetings of the N. B. 
Pharmaceutical and visiting his father, Wm 
H. Hawker, returned home this morning.

THE WORKINGHAM STAKE
With

Ascot, Eng,, June 18—The Workingham 
Stakes handicap of 15 sovereigns each with 
500 sovereigns added for three year’ olds' 
and upwards distance six furlongs, was 
run today and won by Portland Bay. 
Senseless was second and Fallen Angel 
third. Among the twenty-one starters 
were H. P.Whitney’s Baby Wolf and Louis 
Winan's American bred Edward.

DEATHSSNOW IN JUNEWIDOW GETS $1 COD (
Malone, N. Y., June 18—A snow flurry In 

mid-June was the novel experince of the res
idents of Duane and other sections of Frank
lin county today. The air was sharp and 
cool as some of the days in early April. The 
enow continued to fall for only a short time 
and it disappeared as faet as it fell.

NOT TO BE BROKEN.
First Lawyer—Do you think they will 

succeed in breaking her will?
Second Lawyer (a joker)—Hardly. A 

woman’s will is law, you know.

CH'RYNE—In this city, on June 18th, Ethel 
Alberta, In the 24th year of her age, second 
daughter of Capt. J. F. and Rebecca M. 
Oheyne.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 123 
Prince street, west, Sunday, 20th. Service 
at 2 o’clock; - funeral leavee at 2.30.

darkness, ran into a ditch and turned 
over, 
were
the Grand Stand.

Edward Dolliver and T. J. Free, both 
of Chicago, were seriously hurt in motor 
cycle accidents, which occurred in the 
crush of machines on their way to the 
various parking spaces around the course.

At 8.30 all the guardsmen had not been 
placed and a delay in starting the race 

announced by Starter Wagner. It 
estimated the crowds at all points 

numbered 75,000 at 7.30 a. m. Thousands 
were arriving on belated trains, which 
were blocked in the streets of Crown 
Point, as the sdldiérs would not allow 
them on the course and they had to crowd 
into a single narrow road.

Corbin No. 1 got away at 9 o’clock. 
Burman started one minute lafer, and 
was followed by Stulz.

Owing to the withdrawal of the Ford 
entry, a two minute interval elapsed be
fore Knipper was sent away in the Chal
mers Detroit.

Monsen, Florida, Chevrolet, Pearce,
Robertson, Wells, followed a minute 

Adolph Magnus, Florence Packard and apart from each other. The Renault be- 
Harriet Barnes, all of Chicago, were in- ing withdrawn there was another two 
jured early today by the overturning of minute interval and then Strang, Ruehl, 
their auto, in which they were speeding Wiseman, Poole, Wright and Matson 
to the motor races. The car, in the were sent on their way.

None were seriously hurt, but all 
taken to the military hospital atInsanityEntitled Member of I.O.F 

to Disability Benefit l
Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—The widow 

of Angus MacCuaig of Ottawa wins her 
case against the Independent Order of 
Foresters and gets $1,000 and ■ the right 
to take action for a second $1,000 for in- 

• aurance on her husband’s life. MacCauig 
member in good standing with $2,-

!HOMEOPATHS MEET
Pittsburg, June 18—The second day’s 

session of the 30th annual convention of 
thé International Hahnemannian Associa
tion of Homeopathic Physicians started 
promptly at the Hotel Schenlay today. 
Many subjects of importance to the pro
fession are being discussed including a res
olution commending internal vaccination.

, away
i

was a
000 insurance, when he became insane. 
Then his dues became unpaid and he was 
suspended. Application was made for 
disability benefits and they were refused 
on the grounds that such application 
could only be considered when the mem
ber was in good standing.

Judge Clute today held that since these 
benefits were due MacCuaig. when he be
came insane, he should then have re
ceived $1,000 without paying any further 
dues and it did rot matter whether the 
benefits were claimed at once or later.

was
wasMr. Hiram Hornbeam remarks that the 

Worcester brand apparently Has'em all 
right. No charge for this infoftnation.

Such adjectives as narrow-chested, splay
footed, hump-backed, knock-kneed, baby
faced, bow-legged, hen-shouldered, gand
er-necked, liver-fed, and others of a more 
or less complimentary nature are expected 
to be fired in volleys at the serried ranks 
as they proceed to the church to be 
prayed for.

PUT IT DOWN IN THE PARK.
Mr. Peter Binks says that the city 

council is making a great mistake in put
ting down permanent paving on Germain 
street. Since it is done for purposes of 
ornament he would have the new pave
ment put down in Rockwood Park. Tour
ists and others . would cheerfully bump 

the streets where there is a heavy

<S><$> <$>
MONTREAL STOCKS A VERY NATURAL DESIRE.

The fact that a young probationer wants 
to be married at once should not cause 
any surprise in a conference of ministers. 
The young man, knowing the salary a 
minister gets, very naturally desires to 
have sons growing up to help him earn 
enough to live on.

<$> <S>

Montreal, Q., June 18—(Special)—With busi
ness contracted and the tone easier today in 
the stock market, Dom. Steel was freely 
sold, dropping to 43 and pfd 124. Other fea
tures were Rio 90 5-8, Ogilvie 126, Mexican 
67 1-8. Mont. Street Railway 217 1-2, Textile 
72, Dom. Coal 75, Power 131 1-8.

h<$> <$>over
traffic for the sake of seeing a nice piece 
of pavement in the park. It would also 
be good for their health.

A PREDICTION FULFILLED.
It has beqn discovered that the ferry 

steamer Ludlow is an excellent fire-boat. 
Admiral Glasgow has frequently predicted 
that some use for her would sooner or 
later be discovered. He is receiving con
gratulations.

‘
The old-folks concert given in St. Phil

lip’s A. M. E. Church, last evening, was at
tended by a very large audience, and the 
programme was much appreciated, 
choruses, plantation melodies and solos 
were excellently rendered, 
lights which have recently been installed 
were used last night, and make a great 

j improvement in the edifice.

<$><§> <$> <$>
WORSE THAN WAR.

Members of the police and fire depart
ment are expected to line up when the 
military parade is passing next Sunday, 
and return the compliments paid to them 
by members of the artillery last evening.

ON HER MAIDEN TRIP HEROES OF BUNKER HILL.
Boston is determined that patriotism 

shall not die out because of any lack of 
persons who can boast that they were 
wounded at Bunker Hill. A new lot got 
theirs yesterday.

TheLondon, June 18—(Special)—The steam
er Megantic, of the White Star Dominion 
Line, sailed from Liverpool for Montreal 
yesterday. The Megantic is the -Lauren- 
tic’s sister ship. This is her maiden 
trip.

<$><$-<$><$>
SAYS HASSAM HAS’EM.

;The electric

SIReferring to the kind of paving favored 
by certain of the aldermen and citizens, m

t
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J/*
s ;NORTHUMBERLAND LIBERALS 

HOLD THEIR ANNUAL MEETING
MILL OWNER TOLD: 

OP THE SHEAR 
BOOMS

V
-

SPBOAIIf PRKSÙjmVm I
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersI

/!

tr
John P. Burchill, M. P. P., Outlines Mis Poitics—W. S. Loggie 

Scores County for the Way Sections Are Run —Som% 

Hot Shot for Premier Mazen.

NS St. John River Inquiry Com
menced Its Sessions Yester- 
day—St. Francis Man Tells 
of Logs High and Dry Be.ow 

Grand Fails.

273
Taw/*»?

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle tofi, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse:

future, always remembering that he rey 
resented the Liberal» and waa responsible 

at Newcastle this afternoon at a represen- to them.
van Buren, Me., June 17-The interna- tative and entires,asuc gathering Horn JSH&dS£?l»JoT

tionat commission appointed to investigate J- ^ BurcnUl preaided ad The reporte from the parish associations
tl , ,,,, Ail inns and usee °f hie address reterred to his position m ,)10we(j them to be in a satisfactory con-
and report upon the «ndtuoa. anpolitics. w. g. Loggie> M. I., wa, dition.

: of the tit. John river met tine ‘g ako m attendance Eleven out of the | Mr. Loggie suggested that the constitu
ât tlie Hammond Hotel. Cnuirman Barn- - , ; tion be changed so as to have separate! hill called the meeting to order at 10 i pamhee were represaçted, as M-1 o,.gamzat]0B„ gfor each poll, t0 report to
! ,. . -c tî American IoW6: Ludlow, J. S. Pona, C. P. I>ufiy, the county association, owing to the large, o'clock. Attorney i chows, -^e"C“ : filackviHe, B. Donalds; Derby, A. Bryen- .ire of some of the parishes* 
i counsel, filed a copy of tne treaty of • 1 . ™ v‘anderbeck T. W. Crocker; The revision and printing of the by-
! also maps defining the boundary of the j ■> • ' , ... ’ „ p H , law* and constitution was left with a
| M river Nel=°°. J- P- Burchll!- M' 1P ” Hard" .committee consisting of Hon. J. P. Burch-

' “ , ,, , v ; wick, Daniel Lewis; Alnwick, John A. iU- W. g. Loggie, M. 1\ W. C. Winslow,
The first witness called was Elias ■ ■ Morrison, Harry King; North and South W- F Cassidy and T. W. Crocker.

Jones, of St. Francis ( Me,), owner ot a John D. Goodfellow, J. Sutherland, p J McIntyre spoke against the county
null at the moutli of the St. Francis. He : Major J, R. Lawlor; Newcastle, P. Hen- organization interesting itself in provin- 
Stated there were thirteen mills along the nescy, M. Bannon, T. H. Whalen, S. W. cial politics. He was answered somewhat

rn (iraisd Müler; Chatham, W. F. Cesaidy, A. warmly by A. Adams, who said Bum
St. John over from : Adame, Ci Bernard, P. J. McIntyre, S. had not been in power twenty-four hours
Falls, owned by different parties, lnclud- gmith. before he had betrayed the Liberal*. He

lmd sent word to Nova Scotia that be 
held New Brunswick in the hollow of hie 
hand and would deliver it to the Conser
vative 'party.

“We will show Mr. Haxén how little: 
of that he"can do,” raid the speaker, “and 
the quicker he realizes it the better it will 
be for him.” v

Mr. Loggie said that though silence 
his own surprise he found himself in a might be golden it was clear that politics 
public position, having been nominated m Northumberland could be conducted no 
and elected by the Liberals of Northum- longer as an exception to every other 
berland to represent them in the local county in Canada. Let every liberal be 
legislature. It was true that many lib- prepared to do his duty. >
erala supported Mr. Hazen in the last p. Hennessy and A. Donalds urged the 
election, for if not he would never have early completion of the Indian town branch 
been in power. He did not understand through to Blackville. Officers ware re
tirât the Liberals bad elected him either elected aa follows: Hon. J. P. Burchill, 
to oppose or support the government and £M. P. P., president; W. C. Winslow, see- 
he would pursue the satife course in the ] retary; P. Hennessy, treasurer.

Chatham, N. B., June 17—The Liberals 
of Northumberland met in annual session

1 Produces lines of exquisita shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mntrs.

Qsebec. Montreal Teeeme.
jt&jjâ > » l

I
:

ing the Smalls, doing local business. He ; Hon. Mr. Burchill, as president, gave 
stated that 8,600,000 feet were stranded an opening address. He spoke of the need 
along the shores of the St. John river j for keeping in touch with organization 
above Fort Kent from the Allegaeh, 10,- j between elections and referred with re- 
000,000 from Fort Kent to Van Buren, ; gret to the absence of W. C. Wipslow, 
22 800,000 from Van Buren to Fredericton the county secretary, owing to illness.

and said there were shear i There was cause for congratulation in the 
H,» river from the Aile- i result of the last federal election and in

PRINCESS ZARA \ti
'À Hi<1\

HiBY ROSS BEECKMAN.
km,**** *§*****»*s^

1m m t- a week ago, i---- .—
booms all along the river from the Aile-1 result of the last federal election 
gash to Fredericton, that the shear booms j the standing of the party at present. To
at Fredericton and those at Van Buren *-!----- --------- r—“* '-;j—,s ™ -

similar, except those at Frèdericton
„ four logs in width, while those at
Van Buren were single. He stated he

_, difference between the gaps at
Fredericton and those at Van Buren, and 
that he had never seen any better.

At the afternoon session Mr. Jones was 
cross-examined by A. J. Gregory, one of 
the Canadian counsel. He said that there 
is shear boom opposite his mill, placed 
there by a contractor for the Madawaslta 
Log Driving Company.

Parker L. Hardison, Caribou (Me.), 
civil engineer, was called as the next wit- 

. He made a survey of the St. John

mffc
$

were
werethe retrospective consideration of the tale 

she had begun to relate, and because her 
manner was entirely impersonal, she be
came even more compelling in her fascin- 
at ions for me. I forgot, for the moment, j
that she wae a Russian princess and a Few of the high-class blouses this year are , Wnm*«nihilist, and remembered only the one ab-1 cases the necks are cut out quite decidedly m wedge or square shqpe. Women
sorbing fact that she wae a woman. My need not hesitate to put a substantial sum into a waist
duties in St. Petersburg and the charact- little' lace insertion the neck may always be built up to a high
er I had assumed in fidfilling them, the changeo-es it inevitably will by early ial This little blouse of sheer handker-
city itself and all my surroundings, the chief linen is trimmed in panel effect, w tth narrow.insertions. 
environment of the moment and all that, dieted lace. Irish medallions inserted i n V effect across the front add richness, 
went with it, faded from my mtotal view, and a tiny edge of bebe Irish, at the tiirost gives a dainty finish, 
and left ns two there, utterly alone in 
a world of our own, self created by my 
own conceit of the moment.

I do not know what impulse it was 
that brought me to my feet with a sud
den start of resolve, but I bad taken 
three or four stride# toward her, with 

outstretched to seize her lithe form 
in my embrace, and to crush her aga 
me in a burst of passion which I found 
myself no longer able to control, when I 
was startled into motionlessness and sil
ence by a sudden cry from Zara, who 
turned about and faced me for an in
stant, and who then seized me by the 
arm and drew me to the window, point
ing into the street aa she did so.

(Continued)
I hesitated. The opportunity was an 

alluring one in a way, for it would render 
the entire organization like an open book 
to me. But more than all el*® was the 
communion of interest that would thus be 
created between this peêr’less woman and 
me. Still, there were other things to be 
considered. Tjie'danger I would thus in
cur might'render impotent the entire fab
ric that i had constructed with so much 
care; and truth to tell I could not bring 
myself to the -point of.utilizing a womans 

' confidence in order ultimately to betiay 
her and her friends. „

T cannot take the oath, princess, I 
' said, calmly. "

"Think! think!” she exclaimed.
“I have thought. I cannot do it.”
“Sit down again, Mr. Dubrovnik. There 

is no danger as long as you remain here.
I wish to tell you something. I want you 
to know why I am a 'nihilist; then, per
haps, you may be .of a different opinion.

I obeyed her and she resumed her posi
tion on thq couch, but her entire manner 
bad undergone another change. The con
tempt, the- scorn, the anger had all died 
out of her face which now assumed a re
trospective expression and when she next 
addressed me had in them a dreamy, far 
away light, as though she were living in 
the past while she recited the strange tale 
that thrilled me as nothing else ever had,
or ever has'done. The streets of St. Petersburg, the city

“I .have heard,” she began, “that you itself, nihilism, Russia, the czar had 
yourself have seen some of the horrons of ceased to exist for me, however. What- 
Siberia, but I doubt it. I do not even be- ever she may have seen upon the street 
lieve that you are a Russian, and to be j that had brought that startled cry to he 
perfectly frank.I do not belive that yourjlip8j and had made her Thru about and 
name is Dubravnik. I am of the opinion, grasp my arm, had also brought into her 
—and I did not think of-it until the com* countenance an expression of such over- 
mencement of this interview—that you are whelming and overpowering concern for 
not what you seem to be, and that your me, that I knew with a perfect knowl- 
mission in Russia is, in some way connect- edge in that instant, that Zara loved me. 
ed with the Government police; that you Have you ever been swayed by an im- 
are more than a passive enemy of nihil- pulse that is utterly beyond your control, 
ism—that you are, in short, an active one. and before which all other considerations 
If I am right there exists all the more rea- degenerate to such utter insignificance as 

why I must appeal to your manhood, not to exist at all? 
your honor, your sense of justice, to your It wae such an one that controlled me 
bravery and chivalry. Who are you, Mr. then.
Dubravnik?” • As she drew me toward the window,

“I am Daniel Derringtom an American, and would have directed my gaze through 
in the service of the czar.” it, her own eyes held unflinchingly to

“And therefore connected with the po- mine, and mine held hers with a corn- 
lice.” pelling power which she did not seek to

“No. The police do not know me, save resist, and could not have controlled, even
as you know me; not even the terrible if she had made the effort.
Third Section. . . Whatever it -may have been, out there

She scarcely noticed my confession so jn the street, that had alarmed her, she 
absorbed wae she by the mere thought forgot^ it, ' and my arms were around her,
the story she was about to relate. her lithe, sinuous, pulsing body wae

Her evea were turned toward the win- crushed madly against my own, and our 
dow, her hands clasped tightly together lip* had met before either.'of us realized 
in her lap, her chin was raised, and she it. We had mutually recognized the 
seemed to be looking into the past as one strange and overwhelming instinct of 
might look on a picture hanging against love, that had asserted its control over 
the wall, oServing every detail or it both at the self-same instant. I forgot 
minutely, and yet conscious only of, the the world, the flesh and the devil, the 
whole. , ,... CIar’ Russia, and nihilism, and she fog-

“Fancy yourself » Russian of noble birtn, got even that uppermost terror that was 
an officer in the army, a favorite at court, tearing at her heart, in that supreme mo- 
the possessor of almost unlimited wealtn ment of the rapturous recognition of 
and happy beyond the dreams of heaven, love.
she said, dreamily. Search your memory We were unconscious of the fact that 
for the picture of a beautiful girls-sne we were standing directly before the 
wan only a girl, not yet twenty, when my window, where we must have been for the 
story begins—and make this one of whom moment in full view of persons passing 
I speak thrice more beautiful than the m the street; we had forgotten everything 
picture you delineate- She was your eis- save each other, 
ter. She is your sister. Tou are her 
brother in the story I shall relate to you.
You two are fatherless and motherless;

ail that is left of your family, 
famous, and seemingly destined 

through you to become 60 again, 
a favorite with the czar, and your sister 
is the pet of thfe royal family, ^our in
fluence at court is unlimited. You are on 
the summit o^the wave of favor and pop
ularity. Have you drawn the picture. stpod only by the two who are most con- 

“l endeavor to do so princess.” cerned and by God, who created such im-
“You apd Yvonne—she had a French pubes, 

name—reside in the game palace where Presently we were back agaifl beside the 
your fathers lived before you. Your sister ]ow divan. She was seated upon the edge 
isy the idol of your heart. You worship 0f it, and I was beside her, with 
her with such devotion that it becomes a knee on the floor, clasping both her.
maxim quoted by mothers to their eons, hands in one of, mmç, while the other
You idealize her, and are proud of her, still encircled her body,. holding her tight*
and she is worthy of it all. Ah, sir, fol- jy against me in that rhapsody of love
low me with care, for the etory will touch which overawes all sense of understand- 
you, I belive. as nothing else >ould dp. ! ing.

Zara left the couch and crossed to the , jj€r head rested lightly upon my should* 
window, where she stood staring through, er. stray tresses of her hair brushed
it for a long period of time, so silent, so < agajn8t my temple and my cheek; her ' nrTIlDIICn TA M/OQIf IM Â M/EEIf
still, so like a statue in her attitude, that ilaif.parted lips, glowing like newly open- liLI UllliLU I U Vf Unf\ 111 fl ft LLlV
I beheld her with something like awe, ^ rose-buds, never attained a distance ! • _ , . .
while I trembled with eagerness for her j of more than an inclv from mine, and for ! . Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
to speak again. I must admit that the j mogt part they were together, as j 
story she had begun to relate had thus | iightning conductors of every thing 
far made no impression upon me, ana , pUjseci through her being and mine, 
that it was only the voice of the woman ; when our lips were not in contact, our 
I loved and the changing expressions j eyes were; they were gazing into the ut*
its tone, and her beautiful countenance, j mos^ depths of each other’s soul, read* 
which attracted me then. She was so, and understanding all that waa mu* 
wholly lovable in every attnbute of her j 
being and now, absorbed as she was by

saw no
linen blouse in new collarless

built with collars, and in many

WOMEN’S COUNCIL HAD
BUSY DAY YESTERDAY

ness, ne maoe a survey ui vue uv. 
river from the Suspension bridge at Grand 
Falls (N. B.) to the mouth of. the St.
Francis River in 1902. H» identified a 
map of the survey made by him at that 
time and this map was presented by At
torney Fellows to the commission and was 
admitted an evidence.

Mr. Jones was then recalled. He said 
that he went down thê St. Joh4 river in
Frabnri!Tand%otogka6e<fta Tfredertton! Swedish Delegate Objects to School Children Dancing
that the logs he had mentioned at the 
forenoon eession as stranded along the 
river were not in the water but high and 
dry on the shore* and on islands below

nr j-. i I,™. 17—The second draft son, E. R. Machnm, M. E. Hamilton, Joe. Grand Falls, some being a* high as nx 
Woodstock, June 17-The secona ora feet ab0ve the high water mark. At the

of the station sheet was completed -fhe ineeting adjourned till 2 p. m. on sorting works of the St. John Lumber
night by the stationing committee of the j^iday. Company at Van Buren there was a very
Methodist conference. Changes .from the During the absence of . the lay delegates small quantity of lurnner tritnera

. nvesented in the first draft the ministers held a ministerial session, crew of men was sorting it. The witn 
assignments as presented in F Q 0rman was accepted as a minister in said that the greater portion of Chotiin-

made in some o P good standing and in full connection with ard’e and Kilbvrns drives were bed p
those affected now stand as Mows: tke Methodist church. Mr. Orman has at the Big Rapids for want of sufficient

Newtown—Rev. ti. C. Rateliûe. been ûn ordained minister in the Re- crew to drive them, there being
tinrintHield—Rev. James Crisp. formed Episcopal church. twenty men and boyst
Kmestown-Rev. W. R. Peppers. H. A. Brown was accepted in full con- The next witness called was Neti Me-
HaTtland—Rev. M. Somers. nection, coming highly recommended from Lean, of St. Francis (Me.), a mUl own
T indsav—Rev. G. Warman. the Baptist church. Rev. Gilbert Earl of that place and also one of the <bre
(w-Rev H: A. Brown. was also received for . one year, at- the tors of the MadawaskZ'Irig Dn^ng C -
mrioodiac-Rev. J. Littlejohn in ad- end erwhich if evérytiiing is satisfactory pany. He nh*.4t“9kH*f w

to Rev C. Flemington. he Will regularly enter the work. He lumber on the American «de. He
^St Umes-Rev. A. D. McLeod. comes from the Wesleyan church of the lieved 136,000,000 feet in all was cut »bove

Itills-Rev. Leon Jewett. West Indies conference7 St. Francis, of which not one-fourth was
riser "island—Rev. C. Graham. When the conference opened at 3 p. cut on the Canadian side. He said tha
Pownal—Rev. E. Stiles. ' m. after the divided bodies had come to- at the Big Rapids a week a8° ,
Vernon River—Rev. G. Orman. gether, the order of the day wae taken a large amount of lumber haldJ .

i Sourish-Rev. W. E. Johnson. up. The supernumerary fund brought on that only a crew oi twenty-one ““
The annual session of the Laymen 6 As- a l0Dg discussion, a large number of the boys were driving there. He wenti down

«nidation of the Methodist conference of brethren taking part. The order of the the St. John river a ago and esti-
tc.w Brunswick and P. E. Island met in dhy was then taken up—the report of the mated that there was 20,000,000 betwe n 
the school room at 2 p. m., Prerident J. S. ». committee, which is composed of: the mouth of tiie St. Francis nver and
N Harvey in the .chair. After de- Ministers, If. D. Marr, C. K. Hudson, Martin's Island outside of C.MO.OOO m
votional exercises and reading of" the Geo. Ayefs, H. C. Rice. E. E. Styles, W. the sorting works of ^ St. JohnLum-
mmutes the chairman gave a brief w. Lodge, E. A. Wightman, J. B. Gough; Iber Company. These 20,°°0^00 were no
™ of the work during the past laymen, E. R. Machum, Wm. Munroe, J. floating logs but l^ng on shores and on 

The matter of missions Was U. Kirkpatrick, F. Curry, J. H. Stanton, islands. He said that there are shear
decided upon by the executive com- w. H. Stevens, B. T. MeUish, H. W. booms all along the nver on both sides

theme to be promoted. It Turner. and as many below Grand -Falls aa above,
that only two districts in the The committee organized with E. R. At this point the commission adjourned 

to missions than Machum chairman;. Rev. J. B. Gough, sec- until 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
retary. The following executive was elect
ed for the ensuing year,: Rev. H. D. Marr,
Rev. C. K. Hudson, Rev. Geo. Ayers, Rev.
J. B. Gough, E. R. Machum. The statis
tical report is as follows : Preaching ap
pointments, 380; increase, 7; Sunday 
schools, 206; increase, 4; officers and teach
ers, 1,653; increase; 21; scholars, 14,461; in
crease, 345; pupils in union schools, 553; 
increase, 17; total S. S. force, 16,667; in
crease, 383; average attendance, 10,188; in
crease, 220; joined church during year, 454; 
increase, 161; pledged abstainers, 5,428; 
schools open all the year, 144; finances, 
missions, $1,511.12; increase, $240.46; edu
cational, $55.22; decrease, $6.89; eupernum- 
ary fund, $58.64; increase, $16.06; Sun
day school aid and extension fund,
$323.04; increase, $38.77; school pur
poses, $5,715.46; decrease, $345.58; other 
purposes, $768.80; increase, $84.06; total 
contributions, $8,432.28; increase, $36.88.
Your committee notes with pleasure the j .__ , , ,
almost unbroken lot of increases. The1 the recent- forest fires which devastated

of forest land in this vicinity

CHARGES MADE IN THE
METHODIST STATIONS

They Discussed Peace, but the Foreign Delegates Were Not in 
Favor of Asking the Government to Accept Arbitration

arms
inst

Rev. James Crisp Has Been Assigned to Springfield, K* G— 

Some Other Changes—Laymen in Session Present Their 

Reports—Officers Elected. ' Toronto, June 17—Delegates to the In
ternational Council of Women started 
work bright and early this morning and 
they kept it up late. At 8.30 Chief In
spector J. L. Hughes marshalled those 
who were ready at university buildings 
and took them round to see the city 
schools, even arranging a “chemical” fire 
for their benefit so that they might wit
ness fire drill under.something approach
ing realistic conditions. At one of the 
schools a number of little girls went 
through "Spanish Folk” dance before the 
visitors. All were delighted except Froken 
Gad, et Denmark. She regarded it aa 
V*y objectionable putting bad ideas into 
gjrls’ heads and savoring too much 6t 
theatrical. Visits were paid also to the 
Infants’ Home, Hospital for Incurables, 
St Joseph’s Convent, and Convent of 
Good Shepherd. In the evening Mayor 
Oliver and Mrs. Oliver welcomed the dele
gates at a reception held in city hall.

While these viaits were being paid the 
committee on peace and arbitration wae 
hard, at work in university building. One 
of the matters under discuasion was the 
sending of a petition to the governments 
assembled at the third Hague conference 
asking that they agree to . submit to ar
bitration all questions not decided by 
diplomatic conferences.

While all the delegatee are in favor of 
international peace, there were a few who 
“spoke out in meeting” aa to the advisa
bility of circulating these petitions at a 
time when great nations are steadily in
creasing their armaments.

A delegate from Italy questioned as to 
whether such petitions might not dis
courage the young men of the country 
from defending their native land in case 
of war.

Delegates from Austria and Germany 
ako feared that the petitions might be 
mistakenly looked upon as disloyal. This 
view; however, was not endorsed, and in
deed those presenting' it were themselves 
advocates of peace.

Miss Anna B. Eckstein, of Boston,» lady 
who had the honor, of addressing' the sec
ond Hague conference, is busily distribut
ing petition forms to representatives of 
every country and these will finally be 
sent, with their signature®, to the H

conference, they ask that all nations agree 
to submit their differences to arbitration; 
“guaranteeing each other’s integrity and 
just development.”

The petitions have already about 5,000,* 
000 signatures.

The executive, too. had a couple of long 
and arduous sessions clearing way for the 
tiret meeting of the council, which take» 
place tomorrow morning. A large number 
of tentative resolutions were submitted by 
the various national councils to be consid
ered and decision arrived at as to whether 
they should be sent on to the council off

CHARTER xtt.:

■ !
When Love Wae Bom.

were

not.
A letter was read at the executive meet

ing from. Mrs, Bowen, of Constantinople,. , 
sister of Ahemd Riea, president of the 
new Turkish parliament, saying that eh* 
was hopeful of forming a national council 
for Women of Turkey before very long and 
the executive elected Madame Sua Hanun, 
an" honorary vice-president, with power to 
carry Mrs. Bowen’s desire into effect. In 
the course of her interesting letter }dre. 
Bowen said: “The broad foundation of the 
Golden Rule attracts numbers of our wo< 
men and even if they cannot adopt all the 
propaganda of the council they want ta 
comments on that basis ”

From Finland Baroness Gripenburg 
wrote saying that women* were prepared 
to found a council for that strife-riven 
country, while from the modernized suc
cessor of ancient Egypt the same news 
came. Mrs. Helen Hopkins, council’s cor
respondent in that country, said in her 
report that the movement was gaining 
power among the native women.

Invitations for holding quinquennial 
council for 1914 were received from France, 
Norway, Australia and Italy, and these 
will be considered in due course by the 
council.

The following ladies were elected life 
patrons of the council: Mrs. Marie Ek> 
man, Sweden; Froken Lavonius, daughtet 
of the late governor of Finland, Stock
holm; Mfs. Henry Bovey, chairman ot 
Montréal coùncit; Fraulle* Helen Lange, 
Germany.
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mittee as the 
was found
conference gave more 
they received. They were St. John cha 
trict and Summerside district. The mis 
sionary givings this year have very large
ly increased, due in a large Proportion to 
the efforts during the year of the laj 
men’s movement. The amount tame 
during the year was 28 per cent greater 
than the previous. There 
crease in every 
muet not 
Women’s

I NINE BUILDINGS 
WERE WIPED

!
OUTl an in-was

district except one. They 
overlook the work done by the 
Missionary Society. Ihe ladies 

hlveMoüe a noble work. During the year 
the president attended the great congress 

where representatives trom 
Sydney to Vancouver assembled, repre
senting all the evangelical churches^ The 
president wae

. iII Fire Yesterday at Echo Lake 
Did Much Damage*—Forest 
Fires in Presque Isle District 
Break Out Again — Hard 

Battle to Save Red Bank.

! (Continued on Page 6)at Toronto
MIGHT HAVE BBBN WORSE

sent- up," said BUklna,We were both silent; there was no oc- ^tionl^com^tteT'thlthformed the great 
cas,on for words; our aoul, were speak- °u„ o£ the congress.

r6af 0th*r 'V hn«uaee 01 their here a word would not be out of
own, God-given and complete, which regard to J. N. Harvey, the
cnmnr»h.0n8mei,tL be ”nderstood. which 0fthe association. He has the

5”P L ^ a11 thlngs' missionary schemes of the church truly at
In such supreme moments ,aa that one , , There is perhaps no one among

was, heart speaks to heart with a i ^ aymen who knows^V can tell a mie-
^ete understanding which paraeth all hn- ; ^Jry story aa well or as forcibly aa he
man knowledge, and which can be under- y y

"Those apples you 
"were not half bad.”

“I'm glad you liked them," rejoined the
continued Bitkins, "only about • 

: third of them were Bâti.”

!

agueyou are 
once Presque Isle, Me., June 17—Ember» ofYou are

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture7*very large gains in the total Sunday school 
force, the contributions to missions and 
the number of pupils uniting with the 
church being especially gratifying. Your 
committee notes further that with one or 
two exceptions the district schedules show 
a marked improvement in accuracy over 
those of former years. It cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon those responsible 
for these schedules that if accuracy is to 
be obtained the superintendent of circuits 
must exercise more careful supervision 
over the circuit returns, and that these 
circuit returns should be carefully audited 
and balanced at the district meetings. 
Your committee strongly recommends that 
the district Sunday school schedules be 
published in the minutes of the confer
ence. Your committee .requests that the 
secretary of this committee be appointed 
conference treasurer of the Sunday school 
aid and extension fund.

Report of the committee on 
gamation of the children’s fund and sus
tentation fund:

Your committee beg leave to report that 
it nas met on two occasions and fully con
sidered the questions of the union of the 
two funds from every standpoint, but does 
not see its why clear to recommend to the 
conference any scheme of amalgamation of 
the funds. The report has the unanimous 
approval of tbe members of the committee, 
Geo. Steele, chairman; Thoe. Hicks, secre*

The report of the temperance and moral 
reform fund.

St. John distrrict, $109.45; Fredericton 
district, $68.20; Woodstock district, $35-64; 
Chatham district, $27.20; Sackvillê dis
trict, $60.35; St. Stephen district, $27.41; 
Charlottetown district, $46.70; Summerside 
district, $29.50: total, $404.45. 
standing committee, $7; , total amount, 
$411.45.

great areas 
were fanned into new life today by a 
southerly èiti* with much resultant dam
age. Near Echo Lake, five miles south of 
here, nine sets of buildings were levelled 
by the resistless sweep of the flames. At 
Fort Fairfield Junction, in the southern 
part of this town, sparks from a swamp 
tire caused the burning of a potato store-

can.
'The report of the secretary-treasurer, 

R. D. Smith, was submitted.
The following committee was named to 

constitution and by-laws: E.

I <T,

draw up a 
R. Machum, chairman; J. N. liarvey, 
Arthur C. Powers, James Tamont, J. 
Hunter White. The election of officers 
resulted as follows:

J. N. Harvey, president; J. Hunter 
White, first vice-president; R. D. Smith, 
secretary-treasurer; , executive committee 
as follows: J. M. Palmer, C. A. Samp-

onei
house.

Among the losers of property by the 
Echo Lake fire were John Shorey, Joseph 
Lee, Melville Ricker, Michael Cashman, F. 
Henderson and W. English. Very little 
insurance was Carried on any of the burn
ed structures which were mostly farm 
buildings and the loss to the owners is 
nearly total, probably amounting in all to 
$20,000.

The forest fires hereabouts were sub
dued by heavy showers a few days ago, 
and no apprehension of further danger was 
felt until this morning when the south 
wind assumed the velocity of a real gale, 
stirring up the smouldering remnants of 

fires, and sending sparks among 
the trees near the Echo Lake settlement. 
In a very short time after the danger was 
discovered the flame* had advanced upon 
the village, destroying structure after 
structure in the outskirts. It was not un
til a path had been swept through the 
settlement clear to the shore of the lake 
that the blaze was stopped- 

The fire at Fort Fairfield Junction start
ed from a swamp in the vicinity. The dam
age there was not heavy.

Newcastle, N. B., June 17—(Special)— 
Fire started up this afternoon at 1 o’clock 
back of Ensley Mullin’s, ped Bank, the 
wind blowing on the houses and the whole 
village was in danger for some time.

Every available man turned out to fight 
the fire. Wjlliam Bryenton went up with 
all his men from the Northwest Boom, 
and Chief Fire Warden Doyle was sum- 

NcW ZEALAND ENDORSES-IT moned from Newcastle. The men kept the 
Wellington. N. Z., June 16—The House flames in check until the wind turned and 

has unanimously approved the govern- now, at 9 o clock, the danger is averted, 
ment’s offer of a Dreadnought, Or two, if No buildings were burned, although many 
required, to Great Britain. were in great peril

Si
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by one Single Treatment of 
'•Father Morriscy's 

No. 26.”
the amal-

T ithe
Dalhousie, N.B., Nov. 23,, 1908. 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. ,Ltd.
For three years I had suffered from 

Catarrh in the head until March, 190^, 
when I had to leave my work, then in 
shingle mills, after trying 4differentso- 
called catarrh cures, ami two doctors 
who claimed there 
single treatment of Father Morriscy’e 
prescription cured me and I returned to 

i work in a week after starting to take 
j the treatment, and have never had so 

much as a cold in the head since.
P. M. SHANNON.

tually expressed, charmed and fascinated 
by the ‘beauteous panoramic scenes which 
flitted in love-phantoms past our prophetic 
vision. 1

‘My love! my love!” she murmured 
over and over again, as if it were all she 
could utter, and as if with the use of that 
expression all things were said and done ; 
and I replied as inevitably and compre
hensively.
It sounds inane enough in the telling of 

it, but meaningless phrases and abrupt 
expressions may, at certain moments in 
our lives, express everything.

(To be continued.)

f/n

&
was no cure. One

1

% S2MWMrJ£ I

&m *11
XWe have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that “Father Morris- 
■cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment has 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had 
failed. Why shouldn’t it cure you? In 
justice to yourself give it a trial. Com
bined Treatment (Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

Fromm IN SUMMER.
She climbs into the hamihock, 

There struggles for a minute, 
And suddenly discovers 

That she really isn’t in ifc\

|l. DOWN IN THE MEADOWS.
The Mosquito—I never go near an eld

erly maiden.
The Bee—For why?
The Mosquito—I’ve found out that some 

of them even resent the presence of a 
gentleman mosouito.

a i

Who is watching?

Eight side down, in crowd.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

23 THB?5Ps •.
N.B.
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»=r THE SHIPPING WORLD LIQUOR LICENSES
IN RICHIBUCTO

Can You Tell the Cause
of Your Trouble ?

fe v

r FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC. (N S) for New York.
Passed—-Stmr Nanna, from New York for
Portland, Me, June 17—Sid, etmr Fram, for TBliipBrSflCB People KlXpCCt Thflt 

Dalhousie (N B). „
New York, June 15-Ard, bark Reynard, ! UfllV fiVC Will Be Granted

Reynard, from Port Spain; echr Clifford Ij N ___________
White, Faulkingham, from Walton (N S). I > i __ _ •

Cld—Stmr Catalone, Glover, for St John ; I 1 Richibucto, June 17.—Hon. D. Y. Lan-
barge ^Hamburg0 for^^wlndfror SfV""* j dry, of Buctouche, was in. town on Mon- 

River Plate, June 15—Ard, stmr Hetmdal I day, having been appointed by the gov- 
(Nor), Hits, from St John. i ,. “ . . . .

prupewlck, Oa, June. 16—Ard, bark Edna ernment to meet a delegation from the 
M Smith, Sleeves, from Roearlo via Bar
bados.

t
Are you sometimes discouraged, and 

think you’ll never be any be'tter?
Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 

or what makes you sick?
Do you know that about nine-tenths of 

all sickness is caused by kidney trouble?
Have you ever stopped to think that 

your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ?

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do every 
day.

Every drop of blood in. the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if they 
are sick?

If your kidneys need treatment, Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root, the wonderful kidney 
remedy, will prove to be just the medi
cine

9qn Tides.
June. Rises Sets High Low
17 Thurs..............  4.41 8.08 11.09 5.27
IS Frl .. ................4.41 g.08 11.58 6.16

,19 Sat.. .: .. ..-4,41 8.09 0.11 7.0J
Pharmaceutical A s so dation j-?* s*ad,fd-

I VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Members Close Their An-

1909DAYt
A

Copper Witness stands out in strong 
trast to the 300,000 tons of rails just re
ported as being placed and we are in
clined to look upon copper metal prices as 
being manipulated to a large extent. Press 
comment and market literature are some
what divided in views and take no de
cided stand for the next market move
ment. We continue to suggest conserva
tive. neutrality protecting by the limiting 
of' losses either by actual or mental stop 
order.

con- •

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
z Thursday, June 18 

NAfYftrk Stock Quotations, cnwago Mar
ket Report, and ?<ew York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Catalone, eld New York, June 11

nual Meeting in a Pleasant MadcrHeno?h?hme«d.
Newport News, chartered. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon dl Larrlnaga, chartered. 
Soho, aid Bermuda June 15.

Richibucto and Rexton Sons of -Temper
ance, ako the liquor license commission
ers, in reference to the granting of licen
ses in this parish. JThe licenses which the 
commissioners had agreed to (three in ex
cess of the number allowed by law), had 
not yet been issued.

Each member of the delegation appoint
ed by the divisions was present, also Rev. 
R. H» Stavert of Harcourt, who had re
ceived a special invitation from the gov
ernment commission. Liquor License In
spector Edward Mclnerney, was also 
present, but none of the three commission
ers was there.

The temperance delegation are confident 
that, as a result of the meeting, not more 
■than five licenses will he granted.

Manner. ;
fYesterday's Today's

Closing Opening No«n.
80% 9%

I
CHARTERS.

Norwegian bark Magdalena, 1,031 tens, from 
Bridgetown, N8, to Buenos Ayres, fob, 
basis 87.50.

Brit Btmr/Wtagby, 2,371 tons, from Grind
stone Island to W C England, deals, 30s, 
June. Nor bark, 1,081 tone, from Bridgewater 
to Buenos Ayres for orders, lumber, $75(0.

The 25th annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society was 
brought to a close last night by a most

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

lAmalg Copper .. ..
Anaconda....................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. 
Am Smelt ft Rfg .. 
Am Car Foundry . 
Atchison......................

.. 81
.. 49(4 49(4 48
. .125(4 146(4 146(4

SUMMARY.
New York—American stocks in London 

firmer, 1-8 to 1-2 p. c. above parity.
Powerful influence still exercised in 

Paria to secure steel bating, but situa*- 
tion is unchanged.

Senate will not ac* on income tax ques
tion before Monday. _

Senate cuts duty on glass.
Railroads buying steel in better quan

tities.
Reactionary tendency in copper in Lon

don. More orders for railroad equipment 
placed so far this year than in whole of 
1908.

Interboro applies to commission to is
sue 810,000,000 bonds.

B. O. May earnings increased $725,835, 
and for 11 months increased $3,584,911.

Metropobtan foreclosure may be further 
adjourned.

Forty-one roads for first week June 
show- average gross increase 10.54.

Sloes Sheffield in six months has earned 
over 4 p. c. on common.

Twelve industrials declined 1.18.
Two active railroads decreased 1.12.

91 90»
enjoyable dinner in the Union Club, given Schr Harold B Coueene (Am), 360, Williams 
by the St. John druggists. The afternoon from PhJ.ade.phla,, hard
was occupied in a delightful sail on the .
Kepnebecasie. \ Schr Valetta, 99, WUcox,

At 2.30 o’clock between fifty and sixty Mosher, ballast. _ __ _
of the delegates, with their wives and lady Westport; Connors3Bros,*49, Warnock, Chance 
friends, and a few invited guests, boarded Harbor, 
the steamer Hampton at Indiantown. The 
eail was around Long Islrfhd, in the Ken- 
nebecasis. Luncheon was served on board

... 54% 54%
. ..113% 113%

Am Locomotive................... 58% 58%
Brook Rpd Trst .
(Balt ft Ohio .. .
Colo F ft Iron .
Consolidated Gas.
Den ft Rio G.. .
Brie . ;...................
Erie, first pfd....................53% 52%
Kansas ft Texas .. .
Great Northen pfd .
Louis & Nashville .
N Y Central.............
Ont ft .Western ..
•Peo C ft Gas Co .
Reading......................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..........................3t/%
fit. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Ry pfd
Southern Pacific ..............129% 129%
Northern Pacific ..............150% 150%
(National Lead
Union Pacific...................... 190% 190%
U S Rubber .   39% 39%
U S Steel..............................by*?* uv,*
U S Steel pfd'....................123% 122%
Wabash.................................... 22 21%
Wabash, pfd .. .. .. .. 57% 57%

64%
113%

58
78%78%78%

117%116% 117% from Boston, you need. ( 
Don’t make an

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Norfolk, Va, June 10—Stmr Veraston, from 
St John. NB, to Buenos Ayres, took a bad 
list while loading bunker, coal here today, 
her rail going under water. , A survey rec
ommended that part of deckload of lumber 
be discharged hère and vessel proceed.

Nèw Orlans, June 18—Stmr Tiogo, Pollock, 
from Liverpool, reports May 30; lat 38 20 N, 
Ion 32 62 W, passed derelict schr Elvira Ball, 
with bowsprit and fore lowermaet standing, 
forecastle and poop above water, with waist 
awash.

Key West, Fla, June 16-4tmr Kelvinhead, 
Melkle, from Norfolk for Vera Cruz, coal 
laden, reported ashore on Tennessee Reef 
16th, was floated by wreckers and arrived 
here today.

Montreal, June 14—River stmr Pierreyille 
Was In collision off Stone Island, near Sorel, 
with stmr Torgorm, from Port Spain, &c, 
and sank. The sunken vessel is lying in the 
track of navigation. The crew of the Pierre- 
ville reached land saely.

42%42% «%
y mistake, but remember 

the name, Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, X. Y., on every bottle. You can pur
chase the regular .75c. and $1.25 size bot
tles at all drug stores.

139% 141 N. :: ::>»
■19(449(4
9591(4 34(4
62%
41(411(4 CLEARED TODAY.. 41

147(4::i“ 148
.. ;:«Sl
.. ..114(4 113(4
.. ..151(4 
. .. 31)
.. ..135(4

... . . ^Schr Mansfield, 90, Patteraon, from Boston,

and the return was made about 6 o clock. ■ stetson. Cutler ft Co, 86,734 ft plank and
The-dinner in the Union Club was at 91 boards, 

o’clock, when about fifty memebre of the 
society and a number of invited guests sat 
down to the tables. The newly elected 
president, É. J. Mahoney, was in the 
chair. The tables were beautifully decor
ated with a profusion of cut flowers, glass 
and silver ware.

The menu was a very neat one. In the 
centre of eaêh page was the design of a 
mortar and pestle. The bill of fare was 
«y follows;

Spanish olives ; ealted almonds; grape 
fruit au maraschino.

Boiled harbor salmon, parsley sauce. ";
Cucumbers, lobster patties, cream sweet- 

breed ; and mushrooms.
Roast spring lamb, mint sauce.
Boiled turkey and tongue, parsley sauce.
Rieed potatoes, cauliflower, spinach.
Romanpunch.
Efilets of -black duck, port wine sauce.
Pate de. foie gras pudding, a la neol.
Charlotte Russe, celery, cheese, coffee, 

coffee ice-cream, dessert, oranges, pineap
ples, nuts, -raisins.

Following the dinner came a brief toast 
list as follows : The King; Canadian Phar
maceutical i Society; Sister Societies, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island ; visiting Mem
bers; Charter Members; Wholesale Trade;
Retail Trade; the President ; the Ladies.

142142
133(4
(3(4 .113(4

loi’>8
30% • 30%

135% 136%
JO%- 30* 

162(4 162(4

J. P. MOSHER MAY 
BE THE CANDIDATE

SAILED TODAY.
/

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,56, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports. WHEATON BROTHERS

GET THE CONTRACT
162 y29%30%

ARRIVED YESTERDAY. t67(4
129%
160(4

89*4

67

Lancaster Conservatives Met Last 
Night to Appoint Delegates to 
the Convention

Fredericton, June 17—Wheaton Bros., 
Folly (N. S.), have been awarded the 
contract for the construction of a railway 
from Drummond Iron Mines in Gloucester 
county to Bathqret where smelters and 
shipping facilities will be constructed. This 
road will be upwards of sixteen miles in 
length and Wheaton Bros., already have a 
good sized crew on the work. Wheaton 
Bros, have had a sub-contract on the G. T. 
P. under the Toronto Construction Com
pany near Stanley. They made excellent 
progress on the G. T, P. and expect to 
push the work on the Drummond line as 
rapidly as possible.

Mitchell

Stmr Governor 
Boston and Maine 
mdse.

Schr Stella Maud, 
tins (N B) tor Salem 
lumber.

84 <4
198(4
39(4

123

CLEARED YÉ8TERDAY.

Schr Annie A Booth (ASti, 166. Seeley, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders. Stetson, Cutler 
ft Oo, 202,209 feet spruce planks, etc.

Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, for New 
York, 900,000 spruce laths, loaded at Frederlc-

„,schr Lucille, 164. Randall; fer ParfsKoro (N. 
8), C M Kerrison, ballast.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Schr Winnie Lawry (Aâi), 215. Smith, for 
Dorchester (N B), ballast, to load lor a 
United States port.

r*
67

1 Friday, June 18.
At a meeting of Conservative electors 

in the parish of Lancaster held in Orange 
hall, Fairville, last evening the following 
delegates were selected to attend the con
vention in Keith’s assembly rooms on 
June 22; Dr. J. H. Gray, A. H. Clark, T. 
H. Haynes, William Golding, W. Rud- 
dick, J. Irvine, J. Britney, P. Kelly, W. 
Stymest, J. Bettinson, J. W. V. Lawlor 
and T. McMurray. The substitutes 
Councillor Fox, R. Catherwood, F. Lin
ton and J. Gallagher.

Mr. Catherwood acted as chairman of 
the meeting with Mr. Baynes secretary.

The feeling of .the meeting as regards a 
candidate is said to have l»en for.J. P. 
Mosher, of St. Martins, but it was stated 
there was no open discussion of the mat
ter. J. B. M. Baxter is the other pos
sible candidate and it was stated that Dr. 
A. W\ MacRae, who at one time was 
thought possible leader of the forlorn 
hope, is now apparently out of the 
ning.

VESSELS IN PORTCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

July Corn ..---------
July Wheat................
J"» Oats......................
July Pork......................
Sept Corn.......................
Sept Wheat....................
Sept Oats .. ;..............
Dec Cdrn .......................
Dec Wheat *.................

STEAMERS.

*co-

Tompenberg, 1,908, J E Moore.

72(472(4
London. 2 -p. m.—Anc 48 1-8. Atch 113 

1-4, BO lid, 5-8, CO 55 1-8, GW 2 7-8. 
DPR 88 1-4, Erie 34 3-4, EF 52 1-2, BRIE 
2nd 42 7-8, KT 41 5-8, CA 180 1-2, Ilia 1* 
1-4, LN 141 7-8, NK 89 5-8, NP 150 3-4, 
Cen 132, OW 52 3-4, Pa 135 1-2, RG 191 
1-4, RI 30 1-4, SR 30, SJ 97 34, SP 129 
1-2, ST 151 34, U 190 34, US 65 3-8. WA 
pr 57, USQ 122 3-4. Cons 84 3-8.

Missouri Pacific, week June inc. $160,- 
000. From July 1 inc. $1,723,500. Central 
branch, 2nd week June ino,. $7,000. From 
July 1 inc. $175,455.

Paris—The most powerful influences are 
NEW. YORK COTTON MARKET. . being 118etj to effect a compromise on quCS- 

10.90 10.94 10,96 tion of listing U. S. Steel common on,the
..............10’$6 10 87 ? 10-86 The matter is much complicated

in * m * and negotiations will necessarily be pro
longed. No definite action need be ex
pected for a week' at. any event. .

116(4 " 114(4
51(4
2045

51(4
2045

108 197%
43% 43%

69%

5S59 BARKS.

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wpi Thomson ft Ca 

SCHOONERS.

106(4 106 106 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
and Sutherland Bros., another 

Nova Scotia firm have completed their 
sub-contract on the G. T. P. under the 
Toronto Construction Company and have 
accepted a contract on the Drummond

74(4 74(1 are:Dom Coal ....................
Dora Iron ft Steel .
Dora I ft S pfd .. . 
Monterai Power .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Toronto St Ry .. .. ... ...134%

43%. .. 44% 43%
. . .124% 124%
. . .121% 121%

Cheslle, 296, G B Holder.
Calabria, 630, J Splane ft Co.
David Faust, 176; J Splane ft Co.
Georgia D Jenkins,, 398, master.
Irma Bentley, 414, R- O Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
H. M. Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
L A Plummer, 336, master.
Mineola, 269, J W Smith.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre:
W H Watters, 120, master.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory.

a DOMINION PORTS.124
121 line.
61%61% Montreal, June 16—Ard, stmrs Orthia, 

Brown, Glasgow and Sydney; Canada Cape, 
Symons, Barbados.

Sydney, CB, June 14—Ard, stmr Kastalia, 
St Johns, Nfld (and steamed for Newport 
News).

Sid. 14th, etmr Milton, from Dalhousie for 
United Kingdom.

Halifax, June

62%
124124

INTERESTING items
Are you looking for a small flat? Apply 

to R. N. S. care of Times Office.July...............
October .. . » 
December .. 
January .. ..

?
1176-6-23WEDDINGS 17—Ard 16th, etmr Halifax, 

from Charlottetown (P E I) and Hawkeebury 
in si. v

Ard 17th—Stmr Captain A F Lucas (tank), 
from New York via St John; schr Hazel 
Glen, from Perce (Que) .for New York.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Boston.
Yarmouth, N 6, June 114-Ard,

Paa (Nor), Gunderaen, from Trapani; schr 
Wanola, MacLennan, from New York; 14th, 
echr Lillian Blauvelt, Goodwin", Bangor; 15th, 
schr G M Cochrane, Inals, from 

Cld 16th—Schr wanola, for

.. . .10.85

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and" 
broker.)

New York, June 18—Further rallying 
operations with aoecialty leadership may
be witneeeed in the stock market today. 
Irregularity is probable. We do not be
lieve recoveries will hold yet, and would 
not climb after stocke. The market is 
feeling the weight of distribution, to 
which we have referred to as proceeding 

scale up for some time. A more 
two-sided market is fit hand, with profits 
obtainable from short sales on rallies as 
well as discriminating purchases on, de
clines as heretofore pointed out.- The 
nuetral position is therefore best if loss- 

limited. The positions:,of indi
vidual stocks is a factor to he carefully 
followed in detailed gossip. The 
or corporation "tax proposition of the prés
ident becomes less attractive as It ia di-. 
gested. To say the least it may delay' 
the tariff.

The Hughes commission report expected 
to ,W:"fW public right with Wall street, 
which indorses it fully as expected. Some 
talk of Lawson of Boston selling is com
ing-to ' the surface now, and’tt is-probable 
that expert, tape reader hai foupd à
phythôlogècaf iftôitiént. The BTnssian-Brit- 
ish trouble scare may be dismissed. The

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

A gtylish dresser with an economical in
stinct will order hie summer suit at C. B. 
Pidgeon’s tailoring department. 6-18-li.

Choice Ripe Pineapples, 9c. each, 3 for 
25c.; bananas, from 10c. doz. up; choice 
California Navel oranges, 30c. doz.; at the 
2 Barker’s Ltd., J00 Princess, 111 Brus
sels, 443 Main St., and 248 King street, 
West.

King-Young
William S; King, of Plaster Rock, was 

married on the 3rd inst. at Osqabuck cen
tre (Onti), to Agnes, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Young of that 
place. The ceremony took place in the 
home of the bride’s parents. Rev. J. 6. 
Caldwell, of Woodlands, performed the 
ceremony. The young couple left for an 
extended trip to Montreal, New York, 
Boston and St. John. Mr. and Mrs. King 
will make their home at Plaster Rock.

:
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, June 17.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:
June wheat...............
July wheat..................
October wheat .. ..

hark Gear MARINE NEWS
FIRE WAS SLIGHT BUT

SOLDIERS WERE NOISY
British steamship Catalone, Capt. Glover, 

Is on her way here from New York.

The Yarmouth steamer Usher, Oapt Perry, 
arrived at Falmouth on Sunday morning, 
from Conception Bay, and proceeded for Ham
burg.

New York. 
St Margaret. 127 7-8 

. 128 5-8 
. 107 5-8

Bay. About 10.30 o’clock last night an alarm 
from box 26 caused several hundred peo
ple to run to Water street, where there 
was a slight fire in Thorne’s warehouse 
next to the ferry dock. The Ludlow was 
ip at the time and her hose was used to 
extinguish the fire, which was done with
out trouble.

It happened that the Carleton battery 
of artillery were on the Ludlow returning 
after tira march out. It also happened 
that Policemen Sullivan ahd Ross, with 
some firemen, had to go to the end of 
the floats in connection with the duty in 
hand. They were greeted with derisive re
marks and shouts from members of the 
battery and it is likely that more will be 
heard of in connection with the matter. 
The policemen are disposed tb grant some 
leeway in the way of fun among the artil
lerymen on their way home, but they ob
ject to it taking the form it "did last night 
and they see in it, too, the possibility of 
trouble making.

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, June 14—Ard, stmr Malin Head, 
Campbell, New Orleans and Norfolk via Bel-

on a
George Boggs, for several years a purser 

with the D. A. R„ has resigned and has ac
cepted a similar position with the Eastern 
Steamship Company. He Is at present on the 
Governor Cobb.

SEVERAL HURT IN 
A RAILWAY WRECK Glasgow, June 16-jArd, etmr Parthenia, 

Stitt, Montreal via Liverpool.
Southampton, June 16—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 

from New York.
Queenstown. June 17—Sid, stmr Majestic 

for New York.
Liverpool, Juhe 17—Sid, stmrs Corsican, for 

Montreal ; Megantic, for Montreal.
Falmouth, June 18—Ard, etmr Usher, Perry, 

from Conception Bay (coaled and proceeded 
for Hamburg).

Liverpool, June 15—AM, stmr Pontiac, 
Melkle, from St John.

Ross-Gibbons
Oval or round wash boilers, 59c. each; 

English Shipping papers are quoting the 2 tin pails for 25c.; cheese dishes, from 25c. 
coast*of Neîrtoundlàndœasrgood Justl- up; teapots, from 10c. up; fancy jardinieres 

catoin for the high insurance rates charged from 19c. up; glass tumblers, 21c. doz. up; 
in the St. Lawrence-transatlantic trade, but toilet sets, from $1.39 dozen up. Also an 
meantime the Gulf and River St. Lawrence aca._j.-i„co a_j ffrvvi nnnlitv are themselves actually tree from ice and the assortment of cut glass and good quality 
barrier is really far beyond the Canadian of China tea sets at a low price. At the L 
ports, while the Atlantic Coast harbors of Barker’s Ltd. 
the Canadian mainland are open at all times 
of the year. It to complained by Canadians, 
and not without some degree of justice, 
that English underwriters do not fairly dis
criminate between the trades of the various- 
British North American ports which may in
volve the use of totally different sailing 
routs.—Shipping, Illustrated.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gib
bons, 40 Prince street, on Wednesday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in the presence of 
their dear relatives, Miss Pearl Gibbons 
and James R. Roes were united in mar
riage by Rev. Mr. Robinson, of the Lud
low street.Baptist church. West End. Mr. 
and 3|rs. Ross have a large circle of 
friends who wish them a life of happiness 
in their new home in St. James street, 
•West End.

Fond Du Lac, Wis., June. IS—Thomas 
McDonald, the engineer, was killed, tiis 
fireman was fatally hurt, and a mother 
and her babe were so badly injured that 
they too may die in a wreck on the Chic
ago and Northwestern Railroad, a short 
distance from North Fond Du Lac, when 

traiiL.from -Mtinominee, Mich.,

es are recent 
o ffthe

income

a passenger . . . 
'due here at midnight Igat- night ran into 
a wreck in the yards and was derailed.

v
Tomorrow, Bargain Day At 

M. R. A’s.
M. R. A*e will be a bargain bonanza 

for Saturday shoppers, as the following 
sales will be in full swing. A Clean Up 
Sale of dressy wash skirts in pique, duck 
and linen crash in Cloak Department. A 
Money Saving Sale of Table Cloths and 
Napkins in Linen Room. The Great 
Hosiery Sale will be continued in Front 
Store. Special items may be had in Art 
Department. Also a Snip in Tapestry 
Squares will be offered during the after
noon and evening in The Carpet Section. 
These sales in addition to the regular Sa
turday bargains always available should 
make tomorrow a shopping day .long to 
he remembered.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Cape Henry, June 16—Passe! in, bark Cal- 
burga, Buenos Ayres via Barbados for Nor-

-■
AN INSINUATION 

- Josh—I spent the winter; m Florida.
Bdsh—What were they paying waiters 

down there this year?

bie May, and George O-Awson ‘of Smith’s Freedom, from Halifax; Llllia B Hirtle, from caped with their lives, will never be forgot-
i” marriage by R.ev. HBoston, June 17—Ard, etmr Prince Arthur, world^whenMt 'happened. The captain of the 

J. R. Millar, of Bas River. from Yarmouth (N S); schr Silver Star, from vessel is still in prison after fruitless efforts
The bride looked lovely gowned in white Maitland (N S). to secure his release, while the hull of the

silk rmnmdie SHp tvirried a hnuniiet of Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth. steamer hereelf Is devoted to the ignoble
sük organdie, one earned a bouquet ot Antwerp june is—Sid, stmr Montfort, for uses of a brick barge on a neighboring river,
white carnations and roses. The parlors Montreal. Has the awful lesson of destruction of the
werç tastefully decorated with ferns, cut Vineyard Haven, June 17—Ard, schrs Abble General Slocum, with a thousand lives of 
flnwpra flnd nottarl niants Thp bride re- C Stubbs, from Weehawkto for St John; men, women and children taught us all thatnowera and potted plants, ihe bride re Genevleve from Port Johnson for do; Pris- it should in preventing future calamities of
ceived some very beautiful and useful cilia, ffom St John for Myetlc; Laura L the sort? There are folks who think not, 
presents, including a substantial cheque Sprague, from do for orders. but I hope theÿ will wait in vain for anr
from the groom’s mother. After a lunch- Sld-^chr Scotia Queen, from Five Islands other such horror.-Shtpping, Illustrated, 
eon, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson left for their 
future home, followed by showers of rice 
an<$ good wishes of their friends.

of the excursion 
■■■■■I, from 

00 es- ------------ - •' — * —
When the incoming Maritime express 

reached Coldbrook station yesterday after
noon it was found that there was some 
fire smouldering under the roof of the 
baggage car. Some little time was spent 
in attempting to extinguish the fire, but 
nothing could be done on account of the 
inability to get water to the seat of the 
flames. Finally it was decided to come to 
the city. On their way. in the fire zwas 
fanned into quite a blaze and was burn
ing briskly when the train entered the sta
tion. À stream of water from a fire hose 
in the station soon settled it, however.

Second Installment
of -v

How St. John Investors Lost 
Thousands In “ Investments

I;
** AN INDOOR CIRCUScal treatment. He was suffering from an 

acute attack of rheumatism together with 
dropsy.

NEW PULP DUTY
A BACKWARD STEP

Collier & Co’s Great London Shows will 
give exhibitions at Victoria Rink Monday 
night, June 28, for six days.

The initial performance will be given 
Monday night, and every afternoon and 

‘evening until Saturday night.
The make up of the lengthy programme 

contains the names of many notable ar
tists of the saw-dust ring and joints to 
a salary list very expensive.

The numerous displays in the ring, the 
a,ir, and upon the elevated stage, are div
ersified enough to suit the tastes of all 
classes of men and women and children 
too, with just enough thrills thrown in 
to keep the iütorest keyed up" to concert 
pitch. The comedy clement is furnished 
by a corps of Shakespearian Pantomimic 
and talking and, singing clowns, in a ser
ies of button bursting antics and side
splitting mishaps.

Robert Corbett
The death took place at hie home at 

Armstrong’s Corner, Queens Co., on Mon
day morning, June 14th of Robert Corbett, 
aged 76 years. He is survived by a widow, 
two sons, Messrs. James T. and R. A. 
Corbett, two daughters, Mrs. W. pell and 
Miss May L. Corbett, all of St. John. The 
late John S. Corbett, of Adelaide St. St. 
John, was also a son. Four brothers and 
one sister also survive. Messrs. James, 
George and Samuel Corbett, of Parish of 
Peters ville and Thomas Corbett of St. 
John and Mrs. Daley, of the same place. 
The funeral was held in the Methodist 
church Coot Hill by Rev. R W. Johnston, 
rector of the parish, assisted by Rev. I. N. 
Parker, of Sussex, a life-long friend of the 
deceased. The beautiful service of, the L. 
0. A., was used as Mr. Corbett had 
teen for fifty years an enthusiastic orange- 
man.

Corkery-Urquhart
The. marriage of Miss Anna A. Urqu- 

hart, eldest daughter of Daniel Urquhart 
of Kars, Kings county, to Edmund S. 
COrkery, son of Mrs. Mary Corkery, of 
this city, was solemnized on Monday, June 
14, in St, Patrick’s cathedral, Montreal. 
The bride, who was becomingly attired in 
white, was attended by Miss McDonald, of 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkery, after a brief 
honeymoon spent in Montreal, were to 
leave yesterday for Tacoma, (Wash.).

DEATHS
The Story that set all St. John talking 

This Installment will be even
Will Militate Against the Ameri

can Consumers Says Cart 
Riordon

GORDON—In this city, on the 18th inst, 
at her residence, 53 Simonds street, Mary 
Ann, beloved wile of Frederick Gordon, and 
daughter of the late John Kennedy, in the 
.66th year of her age.

Funeral on Sunday, the 20th inst, from 
her late residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends are invited to be present-

MITCHELL—In this city, on June 17, after 
a lingering illness, Alice, widow of William 
Mitchell, and daughter of John McAllister, 
leaving three children to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30, from her late 
Friènds and 

invited to at-

last week, 
better than last week’s—only in

(Montreal Star.)
“Canada has smitten the United States 

States on
States is smiting herself on the other,” 

the conclusion drawn by Carl Rior- 
, don of the Riordon Paper Mills Co., Ltd., 

when his attention was drawn to the 
Washington despatch announcing that the 
Senate Committee on Finance had prac
tically decided to place a duty of one- 
twelfth of a cent per pound on pulp com
ing from countries which impose a coun
tervailing duty on like articles imported 
into those countries from the United 
States.

“This duty on ground pulp,” he said, 
“will apply only to Canada. Whatever 
the United States does she cannot get 
away from the fact that she must get her 
mechanical pulp from Canada. It has been 
shown" that although last year the demand 
for pulp was less than in -1907. yet the 
price of Canadian pulp is two dollars dear
er than American pulp, yet there has been 
a large exportation from Canada to the 
United States. This, even without the 

the honeymoon the couple will reside testimony of the American forestrv <•*(- 
there. cials shows clearly that the United States

j The ceremony was performed beneath cannot get along without our mechanical 
a garland of green and cut flowers, and pulp.

j the home was beautifully decorated with “Therefore this duty, if finally accepted 
! palms and cut flowers with carnations pre- by both Houses of Congress, cannot but 
I dominating. The bride was attired in a militate against the , America^ consumers, 
beautiful gown of white messaline satin, it will simply mean so much added to the 
en train, trimmed with princess lace. She prjee which will be already boosted by 
carried a large shower bouquet of bridal the prohibition of the export of unmanu- 

The bridesmaid wore a white em- factored pulp from this country. Thus it
seems to me that it is proposed to make 
an unusual misuse of the scriptural pro
verb.”

Saturday’s cheek and now the United' one
-

was
residence, 154 Carmarthen street, 
acquaintances are respectfully 
tend.Miller-Covelle

Wedding Miller Haskell 
The marriage of Miss Blanche Inez Has

kell,- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Covelle of Bangor, to Walter J. Miller, of 
Campbellton, N. B., took place Wednes
day noon at the home of the bride. The 
ceremony was performed by. Rev. E. F. 

] Pember, in the presence of a large number 
| of the friends of the bride and groom. Ar- 
| thur J. Watson, of Kingston, N. B., 
i the best man, and the bridesmaid 
j Miss Edna R. Covelle of Bangor. The 
! maids of honor were Miss Arline Leigh- 
I ton, Mies Maud Johnson, Miss Ethel Gil- 

of Bangor and Miss Glendora Thom- 
I ton of Hartland, N. B. Mr. Miller is the 
! secretary and treasurer of the William 
Currie Co. Ltd., of Campbellton and after

TIMESI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
"DOOMS AND BOARD FOR THREE GBN- 
XVi tlemen, at ÿ Elliott Row. 1214-6-25The St. John Royal Scarlet Chapter will 

meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the Orange 
hall, Germain street. The officers and 
membera are invited to be present as 
there will be degree work.

X\7A'NTED—A boy or young man for a few 
V V weeks to do copying. Must write 

plain hand. Apply in own handwritii 
dressed, “CLERICAL,”» care Times.

a good 
ing, rtd- 
1213-6-25

Isaac B. Sleeves
The sudden death of Isaac B. Steeves, 

second son of Mrs. Rebecca Steeves, forme- 
ly of Hammond Vale, N. B., but now of 
Eburne, B.. C., occurred at the Tranquille 
Sanatorium, Kamloops, B. C., on May 
28th of heart failure. The deceased, who 
was 28 years of age, has teen in poor 
health for more than a year, and had been 
at the Sanatorium just two weeks. He is 
survived by his mother, two brothers, 
John and Garfield, and a sister. Mrs. 
Celia Hayward. His laét moments were 
peaceful and he told the doctor and nurse 
that he was prepared to go. The remains 

brought to Vancouver and' laid in

TXTANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework. Small family. Apply 
MRS. V. A. PORTER, 73 Queen street. 1211-tf

was
was MARRIAGESThe People’s Popular Ic. Paper ^YyANTED—PLAIN SEWING. 141 MILL 

1212-6-35
I

CORKERY—URQUHART—In St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Montreal, on June 14, Anna A., 
eldest daughter -of Daniel Urquhart, of Kars, 
Kings county (N. B.), to E. D. Corkery, of 
this city.

I TTTANTED—TWO GIRL 
VV chums, for MiUldgeville. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

FRIENDS ORman

Other Features
(full page of comic cuts in colors

CLUMSY CLAUD.
MIKE AND THE MAJOR 

A FULL PACE OF HUMOR DRAWN BY 
THE BEST COMIC ARTISTS.

were
the new cemetery on Monday, 31st. The 
funeral service was conducted by the Rev. 
D. Long, formerly of Millstream, N. B.

roses.
broidered muslin gown. The wedding 

, wairch was played by Miss Esther Page 
I and Paul White, piano and violin.

A wedding luncheon was served follow
ing the ceremony and a reception was held 

; at 12.30 o’clock. The bride and groom 
were assisted in receiving by Mrs. Ohas. 

i D. Page, Mrs. Ward Lowell and Mrs. Dan
iel Covelle.

A beautiful topaz necklace, set
: pearls was the gift of the groom to the | w. Tabor, of this city. May 30. aged 68 
bride, and a gold locket and chain to the; years. Mr. Pickel was born in Kings Co., 
biidesmaid. The bride gave Canadian pins New Brunswick, October 16, 1840. In 1862 
to the maids of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- he was united in marriage to Elizabeth A. 

i 1er received many beautiful gifts from Tabor, to which union nine children were 
I their many friends. born, four of which survive him : Mrs.

Vernon Dent and Mrs. Arnold Clifton, of 
Darby; Mrs. W. A Walters, of Hamilton, 
and Frank Pickel, of Lynn. Mass. De
ceased is also survived by his wife, five 
brothers and four sister: John Addison and 
Wellington J. Pickel, Mrs. J. B. Hicks 
and Mrs. Jonathan Odell, of Kings Co. 
N. B.; James Pickel, of Houlton, Me.; 
Jos A. Pickel and Mrs. Meribah Steeves, 
of Boston Mass., and Mrs. Jas. W. Taboç

DEMAND MORE LIBERTYi

Eastern Women Rebel Against 
Harem Laws—Vigorous Camp
aign Started

m
OBITUARYSpecial Local Features

And

The World’s News

William P. Pickel
(Woodstock Sentinel.)

Wm. P. Pickel died at the homq, of Jas.with

WATCHES 5 CLOCKSCairo, Egypt, June 17—Four thousand 
women, representing the cream of Mo
hammedan society, gathered in the Grand 
Opera House as a protest against harem 
laws. Speeches were made by Princess 
Alsha and others of prominence, which 
brought out an unanimous vote for the 
right to have a voice in choosing husbands 
to put aside the veil which hides their 
beauty and to pass at will the doors of 
the harem, although their steps may lead 
to places where men abound.

The resolutions have been1 forwarded 
to Khedive and his cabinet, and in spite 
of the priests of Islamism and the ultra- 
conservative Mohammedan peers, 
looks as if the Mohammedan ladies who 
have started this campaign would win 
out. The women cite the Koran and the 
law in support of their demands.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

Sporting Page—Financial Page 
Shipping Page

I
LIGHTNING HITS

A LUMBER CAMP
! Peterboro, Ont., June 18—(Special)—The 
; lumber camp of John Winters, near Tweed 
was struck by lightning and that the men 
sleeping in the shanty escaped with their 
lives is little short of a miracle. The side 
of the building was torn out. Michael Can- o fthis city. Mr. Pickel came to Montana 
don. Joseph Paiilfer, Wm. Andrews, Thos. and settled near Como in 1899, where he 
Flanagan and Charles Sedgewick were all reeided until about a month ago, wfyen he

was brought to this city for better medi-

" ir
4

Saturday’s Times FERGUSON <& PAGEit

Diamond Importers and Jeweler* 
41 KING STREETbadly scorched.

t

i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 I

\

For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
kinds for Building Purposes.

vwww\vw%

APPLY EDWARD BATES,
51 CARLETON ST., Cor. COBURG.
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St. John, June 18th, 1909
4

Shoes for % 
Confirmation

THE OLD FOLKS’ ROOM Full
Set

$4.0?
Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)t ^timing Wimt§. The old man eat by the| chimney side;
His face was wrinkled!and wan; 4

And he leaned both hands on his stout oak 
cane

As if all work ^rere dotte.
Real Good «Suits To
day and Saturday at $7.50 !

His coat was of good old-fashioned gray;
The pockets were deep and wide,

Where his “specs” and hist steel tobacco box 
Lay snugly side by side.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1909. If you want an exceptional bargain in a man’s suit now is your 
chance." We are selling real good suits today and Saturday af Seven 
fifty, suits which we have been selling all spring at $8.75 to $10.00 
and which would cost you ten and twelve dollars elsewhere, the sizes 

broken up a bit now and we have decided to offer the entire lot 
Today and Saturday for $7.60.

Every size in the lot from 36 to 42.
—See Our East Window—

«Ve hare a scientific formnhC srhich i*D> 
dera the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work ■ without re- 
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks of tits 
teeth. No cutting off the noterai teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............

Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ........

v
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The old man liked stir) the Are,
So near him the tougs wlere kept;

Sometimes he mused as he gazed at the coais 
Sometimes he eat and swpt.

What saw he in the embers there?
Ah,! pictures of other years ;

And now and then they wakened smiles,
But oftener started tears.

His good wife sat on the other side, 
in a high-backed, flag-sent chair;

I I see ’neatta the pile of her1 muslin cap 
I The sheen of her 111 very hair.
There’s a happy look on her aged face,

As- she busily knits for Mm, ___
And Nellie takes up the stitches dropped, 

For grandmother’s eyes are aim.

Girls* Dongola Oxford Ties, 11 to 2, 81.25, 

51.50, $1.75, $1.80. ^

Girls’ Dongola Oxford Ties, 2 1-2'to 3, 
$1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25, 

$2.50, $3.00.

Girls’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 11 t« 
2, $1.50, $1.60, $1.70, $2.75.

Girls’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 2 1-2 

to 6, $2.00, $3.00. $3.50.

Boys’ Dongola Laced Boots, 11 to 13, 
$1.40, $1-75; 1 to 5, $1.60, $2.00.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, 11 to 13, 
$1.50, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00; 1 to 5, $1.75, $2.00, 

$2.50.

Boys’ Satin Calf Laced Boots, 1 to 5, 

$1'.50.

Boys’ Buff Laced Boots, 11 to 13, $1.1!V 

1 to 5, $1.35. _________ _

r

are

........... ...13 audit
...w,—.$3_snd IS 
............. » tad $5
..........................$1 up
...........80 cents

on the river when the terms of the treaty 
of the mills on the Canadian side of the 
St. John are owned by residents of our 

country; while residents of the Do-
Clothing and Furnishing's, 

199 to 207 Union Street
THE EVENIN6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspaper»

J. N. HARVEY, The K|ng Dental Parlorsown
minion claim that the American booms 
interfere with their use of the river. The 
terms of the Webstei-Ashburton fteaty 
guarantee equal rights to St. John waters 
by Americans and Canadians. There may 
have been no lumber mills and no booms 
on the hiver when the terms of the treaty

the news 
man’sheart

Their children come and read 
To pass the time, each day;. 

How it stirs the blood in thefold 
To hear of the world away!

Cerger Charlotte and South Market sta.

OB. BOSON M. WILSON, . Pro»ü/>e “Walk-Over” Shoe ’Tie a homely scene—I told you so—
But pleasant It Is to view;

At least I thought it so mysedf,
And sketched It down for you.

Be kind unto the old, my friend;
They're worn with this world s strife. 

Though bravely once perchance they fought 
The stern, fierce battle of life.

It is designed so that 
com-

Is a shoe with a purpose, 
from the first until the last time wern it will be We have jolt opened

New Restaurant
fixed and ratified, and the joint high 

commissioners to negotiate the treaty may 
have had no conception of the future in
dustrial conditions of the two countries. 
They were fair to both parties at inter
est when they specified that each should 
have equal rights to the St. John waters— 
a right now justly, claimed by both. To 
what extent present methods of lumbering 
on the border lands, and the Use of the 
waters of a treaty river, developed and 
modernized by necessities for doing busi
ness today, are to be considered and de
cided, it is up to the present commission 
to decide. The matter may prove to be 
such as to demand, not a new treaty, but 
an adjustment of the former treaty to 
modem conditions, which shall yet keep 
within long observed regulations and sat
isfy both sides at interest. On this ac
count the work of the Van Buren com
mission will be followed with interest.”

were
TTieie paper* advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

criai Progress and Moral 
Advancement of ear Great 
Dominion.

Ho Craft 
Jfo Deals

“Tbe Shamrock.Thistle.Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever.

fortable.
' •

Only the best materials are used so that 
the purchaser is assured of durability.

Expert designers are employed to work 
out the latest and most artistic styles.

It is a fact that when people get the 
habit of wearing 1 ‘WALK-OVER’ SHOES 
they find it impossible to have comfort in 
other makes.

climbThey taught our youthful feet tto 
Upwards life’s rugged steep.

Then let us lead them gently* down 
To where the weary sleep.

at 36 Germain Street,
opposite Church Street

—Anon. New Chef, New Wakremes and 
beat of satisfaction. Open day 
pud night Give us a tty. F rancis & 

Vaughan
J IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE DIFFERENCE.

take it for granted that we are out of town, 
our true friends make inquiries to be sure 
that we are not in a hospital.

f SC AMMELL’S
' raw. ma

19 King Street
i

THE OTHER SIDE.Get the Habit and be Comfortable.

e'’*Therèleiï"“replied the long-suffering par- 

per, ’’and this 1b the other aide.

“WALKOVERS” Patent Colt, 3 Eyellt 
$6.26 and $6.60 Tie, Mayflower Model.

$5.00
June Wedding Gifts

“Rare Opportunities for Bargains
------------------ ---------------- f -

A Lovely Une ol High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

For Men .. 
For Women $6.00

FOÜR-FLUSHING.

’’Brown is a four-fluahar.”
’ ’’What makes you think bo? ....

•’He borrowed my lawn mower, kept It two 
weeks and then loaned it to hie neighbor Just 
as though he owned it himself.

REGRETS.
Leading Tragedian—"Did you sea hew I 

paralysed the audience in the death scene. 
They were crying all over the house.

Stage Manager—’’Tee, they knew you 
weren’t really dead.” __ _

r&\smuT

”KCANNOT RAISE ALFALFA
It waa announced in the press last win' 

ter that an effort would be made in this 

province this efcaaon to raise alfalfa on 

New Brunswick soil. This is a broad-leav
ed plant with a very large yield, and of 
great value as a cattle food. It ie worth 
noting that in the year New Brunswick 
tries the experiment the state of Maine
«*“ * after six pear, of careful* w done much to develop
fort at its experiment -tation at Oreno, ^ ^ ^ ^ ,d.consclence. Iu,

these provmeee. The Bangor Commercial q{ ^ CongreeB Never before

tells the story as follows. in the world’s history were women or-
"The officers of ganized for so many divine ministrations,

at Oreno, not dmcouraged by want of sue- ** alleviation of human
cere in other northern M mlgery> inB pLifying human refuse, in f

Not only were experiment, made m ris ^ ^ vacant prairieB. it is
culture atOrono but alsoon the fanu America is tbe paradise of wo
of John Watson ,n Hoiütom Eren some ^ ^ we do not need to

Bangor farmers became Crested civilization. There
i„ its culture, and. few yrersagowev^ ^ ^ ^ wbere women

’ - barren A. Bregg on the  ̂ ^ and where
Finson road for the purpose of «eemg the ^ happy Nq human civiliza-

Ïthe plant üm^u’^Tseverèl barrels «on «an rise Wgher ^n the epirit of a 
of soil Inoculated with the bacteria of the good woman It is a hard doctrine which

—— - y - a-?.y
land where the- reed ™ to renew the diseased, to give life to dead
was regarded “ y ^ and vacant minds, and to make the earth
Long experience with th^ plant by careful dweUing.place f„ those

i men has Proved «*“* "T* a Who sweat in hard places and herd in
culture cannot be depended upon. A soil ™strong in lime is the best suited to alfal- CTOwd«d teneme^; ^ Con:
a ”n giving results of the many hundreds «ress does not believe that poverty and 

of trial! with alfalfa in Maine, experiments prance are the nerereary inheritance 
at our station at Orono show that the field » great portion of mankind or that 

~ trial, at Boulton gave the best stand of the misery of the poor must endure for- 
any that has been obtained in the state. =ver’ “• wh°le a™ “ to >mprove condi- 
Notes made in September, !906, show that tions by systematic teaching and faith-
Ï field on Mr. Watson’, farm was in «1 a>™- “d “> ***** ^ «T?*

. ments sound measures of social and m-good shape, there was a very uniform ® n“
stand that had been cut twice with an es- ^ n re ° 

timated yield of one and one-fourth tons 
in the two cuttings. At that date it 
stood from 12 to IQ inches high, and eeem- 
ed to be in excellent shape for going into 
the winter, with the exception that here 
and there through the piece were occas
ional plants affected with the leaf spot, 
which is one of the diseases that cause it 
to die out. The alfalfa went through the 
winter of 1906-7 in good shape and in the 
year 1907 three cuttings were made, and 
in the fall of 1907 the piece was still look
ing In very good shape. The leaf spot of 
alfalfa had not gained* any on the field 
and the plants were, for the most part, 
free from disease. There was in the winter 
of 1907-8 an unusual amount of ice, with
the result that the alfalfa was entirely The trade of Canada, both import and 
«mothered out and in the spring of 1908 
there were only a few plants alive on the 
field. Recent statements made by Ur.
Woods, director of the experiment station 
at Orono, show that while no real suc- 

has been made with the plant in
one

firms: S.

MODERN WOMANHOOD vV

In the course of an article relative to
the meeting of the International Council $»♦■ H$> >»»*»»»*^»*»|

of Women, the Toronto News pays a very 
striking tribute to modem women and 
their share in the world’s work. We

!

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? f/

fBy Having

* A Hot Water or Steam Heat- v 
Ing Apparat**» Badly Installed > <>

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every >ear by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

SCOTTISH RETORT.
It was a 'Scot, of course, whose minister

ærr »
**,rra.nnaDm«r% Sir ‘lha«rej
SB fang
war, "but It mayna he tor want o ministers.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte< >s>

THE OLD-FASHIONED BONNET.
heart Is me old-fashioned :■*

foundland House of Aseembly foy St. 
George’s district, was a passenger by the 
Bruce to North Sydney on Wednesday en 
route to England. Mr. Downey will spend 
a couple of days at Truro, where he will 
purchase two stallions for shipment to 
Newfoundland. In England he will buy a 
dredge. 1

A new tannery and larrigan factory has 
been completed at Bridgetown and was 
opeped on Monday last. The proprietor 
is George Lake.

The Oddfellows Lodge of Amherst have 
qompleted arrangements to rim a mam
moth excursion to Pugwash on Monday, 
July 5th. and as they expect to have affil
iated with them the Oddfellows lodges of 
Sackville, Joggins. Sprihghill, Parreboro, 
Oxford, Pugwash and poseibllyy those of 
Stellarton, WcstviEe, Pietou, New Glas
gow and Charlottetown, it may be seen 
that they are planning on a large demon
stration.

How dear to my
The ohLfaîhloned bonnet that Nell used to 

Without any plums or red cherries stuck on

Marie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McIntyre, of Campbellton, to Thomas
Howard Barry, of Boston, Mass. Ih 
marriage will take place m ^e «hutch of 
Our Lady of Snows, Campbellton, June 

23rd.
The three-yeariold son 

while playing on the street at Newcastle, 
ran in front of a horse driven,by two 
smaU boys, and received a scalp wound 
from the horse’s hoof, but fortunately es
caped severe injury. , ...

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Grace Eileen Stewart, eldest daughter of 
Matthew Stewart, of Campbellton, N. B-, 
to John Frederick Geneo, treasurer of the 
Korea Presbyterian Mission ot the U. 
S. A., Seoul, , korea, Asia- The marnage 
will take place the latter part of August. 
Miss Stewart will leave for San Francisco 
July 26th, sailing for Japan on August

O

tMsk’X*. ‘is ‘.rsartff
nlng,

The wastepaper t 
May be quite the 

cunning,
But give me 

chin.

6

BY
o of Dr. Sproul,4> basket that’s lately come In 

rage and recherche and
i

FRED H. BARR. the hat she tied under her 

—Detroit Free Press.of our <>
Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St. | PROVINCIAL NEWS~)» i >$

Tel. 1759 ><>

« *4» :New Brunswick
Isidore Bobine, of Chatham, tried to 

hang himself from a cord on the awning 
of Paul’s drug store in Chatham last Sun
day. He mas taken in charge by the pol
ice, and on being placed in a cell tried

blRevC Tv Wilson, Lowell, Mare., was tween Iona and McKinnen’s Har^ “

S' £ SKWii»hnr lh« i’ust graduated at the New- of the bams of Jas. Campbell caught fire,

TSZSf
G burdock of St. John, has bam which it likewise destroyed, and to

S^sex Uking levels for new sew- Mr. CampbeU’e dwelling house, which 
been in Sussex taking levels lor wag 6nly Baved by the greatest exertion on
“ihe lightning last Friday stmek the the part of those present. All

-rts isnssa.sLv.- tars
K5TS

“St™'JT«S iZ‘‘ sh"1“”
The^reex Record6 says:-At the semi- Railway in Ontario. This railway wiU be 

i vriP^intr nf Kinss County East L. one hundred miles long and the contract oT rtwas decLe^ to Uke ^rt in the awarded to the Sydney company is the 
M, mredl at SL John on July 12th. only section of the road yet put up to
Teid Tofr longtime* ^Teve^ Mgc^n ‘ The'schooner George M. Warner lying 
th d stnct mth one eTcept^, was re- at H. Van Blarcom’s wharf, at Barton 

nresented by delegates. It was decided had been undergoing some necessary rc- 
tliat each lodge should make its own ar- pairs, and her captain Samuel J. Milberry 
rangements as* to parading, but the seere- after having suspended a staging over the 
tary James E. Moore, was empowered to vessel’s rail, was at work caulking her 

provision for transportation. A sides. Being in need of a piece of r«P«-j^e 
committee was also empowered to make i called to some one on. deck to pas it down 
arrangements*'or a band. It is antici- who, mistaking one of the ropes securing 
pated8 that the turn out will be large (the staging, loosed it from its fastening 
Tnd creditable and every lodge is expected jand tide being out Captain Milberry was 
to rend a delegation. The majority of the ’.thrown backwards upon the rocks below 

Nines East contingent will assemble at striking on his head.
the Sussex station on the day of parade. At Gabams and Lorraine, in Cape Bre- 

With next week active preparations for ton, large catches of mackerel have been 
the opening of camp will be commenced, made. The fishermen are feeling quite 
The usual advance guard will be there to happy over their good luck in the mackerel 
make preparations for the reception of fishery, as all other kinds of fish are 
the men who are booked to reach Sus- scarce so far. With a large catch of mack- 
sex ™ Tuesday, the 29th inst. The wat- erel landed the prospects for a rémunér
er mains have been laid to the camp and atixe season for the fishermen are bright, 
connections made in anticipation of the The American schooner Hattie M. Gra- 
coming of the different quotas. There ham, which went ashore at Forchu has 
will be two new colonels in camp this been, abandoned and given up as a total 
year. The 71st will be commanded by lose. The vessel is under water and badly
Tiipiit Col McLeod, who succeeds Lieut, broken up.
Col j D. Chipman, and Lieut. Col. Mer- On June 8th, there was launched from 
cereau who takes over the command of the .yard of Howard Allen at Loekeport 
the 73rd from Lieut. Col. McKenzie. Station, an extremely handsome knocka- 

Mrs T D. McKenna and children, of bout fishing schooner called the Nathalie. 
Sussex, will come to St. John today to Twenty-five hundred dollars worth of

SPMrd and Mre””." P. Keane, proprietors ! Clarke at Halifax on Wednesday in about 
of the Winter Port Restaurant, West I one hour s time. Prices and bidding brisk. 
End St. John, are visiting Mrs. Keane's These horses were shipped direct from
old home and friends in Upham and Ti- Prince Edward Island and made a hne
tusville this' W6ck. showing.

.Tosenh Howe formerly principal of the The Dominion dredge which was laid up 
SussexPschool and now of Horton Acad- all winter at Baddeck has been towed to 
emv is home on a visit. He will spend Cheticamp to dredge out the harbor 
some time here. Dr. George LaForest of Montreal, who

Mrs William Keene, one of Milltown’s recendy acquired a large interest in J. H.
older resident*, died at her home on Tues- Browgi’s mining property at East Bay, ar-
day evening, at the age of 76 years. De- rived m-North Sydney C. B„ and went
ceared was well known and is survived by to East Bay. He will remain in Cape
two' sons and three daughters. Funeral Breton.for several days on business m con- 
services were held Thursday afternoon, in- nection* with the property, the develop- 
terment taking place in the Calais ceme- ment.of which has already been commette-

<!**• -------
• v'tf. 1

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

5th.

Nova Scotia SACRED HEART CLOSING 
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Many Visitors Present at the 
Exercises in Memramcook 
Convent YesterdayI have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum

ton /

a
Memramcook, N. B., June 17—The clos

ing exercises of the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart were held this evening, many visit
or» from St. John. Moncton, Halifax* 
Sydney, Dorchester and surrounding plAcea

Addressing the Liberals of Northum
berland county yesterday, Mr. Loggie, M. 
P., said it was clear that “politics in the 
county could be conducted no longer as 
an exception to every other county in 
Canada.” Another speaker reminded the 
convention that Mr. Hazen had not been 
in power twenty-four hours until he had 
betrayed the Liberals. Members of the 
Liberal party in other constituencies will 
note with satisfaction the trend of opin
ion in Northumberland county. The Hazen 
government is openly Conservative, and 
the presence of Mr. Morrissy in the cab
inet is bitterly resented by some of his 
colleagues.

. *, 75c., $1.10, $125
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

• •
being present.

Rev. A. Roy, pastor priest, of Mexnram* 
Fathers Le-bn cook parish, presided, 

cavailieur, Labbe Tessier, McDougall, Mc« 
Bride, C. M. Leger, M. P. P., Dr. E. L. 
Gaudet, also professors from the univer
sity were present. The following pro
gramme was carried out in a manner most 
creditable to the young ladies who par
ticipated and very complimentary to the 
Sisters of Charity, under whose efficient 
jurisdiction the convent is conducted:

Overture, Misses C. Gaudet, S. Parks.
Recitation, Miss C. Leger.
Piano solo, Miss A. Lenesgue.
Tableau—Principal characters: Rosalie, 

Tyrolean; Queen, Miss P. Ellis; lour 
maidens of honor, Misses S. Perks, A. Me* 
Kay, V. G. Cornier, M. McPartlandj 
Mother Grunt Gypsy, Mias G. TarrioJ 
Fairy Queen, Miss L. Caples.

Between the acts a duet by ' Misses A« 
Leger and Lenesgue.

Recitations, Miss M. Melanson.
Duet, Misses E. Bergeron and A. Lew

eSThe operetta, The Tyrolean Queen, held 

the closest attention ol tne audience. I ne 
different characters were charmingly, iw 
terpreted. The solo parts were given with 
remarkable exactness of execution foa 
talent so young and the choruses were 
particularly effective.

Miss Ellis as the Tyrolean Queen wa^ 
dignity itself; Miss Gertrude Terrio as the 
Gypsy, was fully equal to her difficult 
roles. The accompaniments were ably and 
skilfully rendered by Misses Corbett, Batn 
cock and Carberry.

At the conclusion the young ladies were 
addressed in French by Rev. Father Roy 
and in English by Rev. Father BroughaU, 
who were enthusiastic in their praise oi 
the excellence of the evening’s perform* 
ance. In this they but voiced the senti
ments of the large and enthusiastic audi
ence.

Prizes—Gold medal for the greatest pro
gress in music, presented to Sadie Perks, 
New York ; books, to Evangeline Belliveau 
for Catechism; fairy chorus in costuming 
and settings were gorgeous. Miss Louise 
Caples, the fairy queen, excelled. The St. 
John young ladies to arrive home to
morrow tonight are Mieses Josie Gough
ian, Louise Caples, Marion McPartland.

fS

A. 0. SKINNER.
58 KING STREET.export shows a steady increase. The total 

trade increase this year to the end of 
May was $11,457,926. The revenue shows 
an improvement that must be very grati
fying to the finance minister, as it is, in
deed, to the whole country.

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Palls and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything In Granite Ware; Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

!

cess
Maine, it yet may prove that some 
will find a method of growing it applic
able to our conditions. The station, how- 

will discontinue its experiments with

<$>

The Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, says: 
“The revenue of Canada has increased 
$1,750,000 for the first three months of 
this year as compared with 1908. It looks 
as if we would soon be on the crest ■ of 
the wave of prosperity again.”

<$■ <$>
St. John iis finally assured that it will 

get the $50,000 exhibition grant.

ever, 
alfalfa.”

The Commercial says that these per
sistent trials in Maine were due to the 
fcet that alfalfa has revolutionized the 
farming practices of the south and west. 
If Maine failed to produce a successful 
;rop the chance» in New Brunswick would

WATSON CO.’S,\ «

Cor. Charlotte and Union fts.
19091877

: disposed of by Auctioneer
GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR. 

AND MRS. T.B. HANNIGTON

seem to be poor.

You’ve Noticed It!AT VAN BURfN
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. T. 

B. Hanington, of this city, will be cele
brated on June 23 at Ketepec on the C. 

commission now in session at Van Buren, p_ p It is expected that many relatives 
Maine, remarks that ‘The matter of the 
use to be made of the waters of the St.
John river, under the limitations of the 
Webster-Ash burton treaty, as well as un
der present industrial conditions, by both 
nations interested, may prove to be a 

complicated and serious affair than 
at first thought; provided the sup-

He Bangor Commercial, referring to 
the business before the international

Seldom is asWater none too good these days—mains being repaired, 
good in summer-time, anyway. Safer, for health’s sake, to add a little of 

Lime Juice—kind we prepare—because it purifies the water and 
keeps you healthy.
our

and friends will be present to help cele
brate the event. Mrs. Hapington was 
Miss Frances Phoebe Augusta Tilley. She 
and Mr. Hanington were married in the 
Church of England in Gagetown on June 
23rd, 1859, by Rev. Thos. Neales. Mr. 
Hanington is a son of Hon'. Daniel Han
ington and was for many years postmaster 
of St. John.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Haning
ton are: Fred E., 1. C. R.’ ticket agent 
in this city; Dr. Blois Hanington, of Phil
adelphia; Mrs. James Manning, wife of j 
Dr. Manning, and Mrs. Horace Wetmore, 
of this city; Miss Gertrude, of Boston, 
and Mrs. George Harper, of Winnipeg.

Pints, Quarts or Bulk as you wish.

Tho Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBi*

UST RECEIVEDmore
ed.

Mrs. Janet McFarlane, of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., left Thursday for St. John, where 
she expects to meet her daughter. She 
will spend the summer in Kent County.

A party of Monctcvians came to St. 
John on Wednesday in F. W. Sumner's 
automobile, leaving about half-past twelve 
and arpjving in St. John seven hours la
ter. Some of the party returned on No. 
10 express yesterday morning, while the 
auto will return with Mr. and Mrs. Sum-

was
positions in the case to be investigated 
by the present commission are found to 
be based upon fact.”

The ease ie further stated by the Maine

Thettug Helena and steamer Marion, left 
North Sydney almost together on Wed
nesday, i the Marion about three lengths I Mrs. Alice Mitchell, widow of Williai* 
ahead. iWhen off International Pier the j Mitchell, died Thursday at her home, 154 
Helena closed in on the Marion, striking] Carmarthen street, after a long illness, 
her a glcmcing blow on the port side, caus- j Mrs. Mitchell was a daughter of 
ing both boats to list badly and causing John McAllister and is survived by two 
quite a: (flutter of excitement for a few e0ns of fifteen and ten years and a daugh- 
seconds; mntil the Marion which had the ter aged about fourteen years. There are 
right of 'way reversed her engines and also two sisters—Mrs. Wm. Weyman, of 
went astern, thereby preventing what this city, and Miss Minnie McAllister, at 
might hawe been a serious accident. home, and one brother, John McAllister,

J. F. \ Downey, member of the Mew- with W. A. Porter.

Mrs. Alice MitchellSOME MORE DAINTY WHITE DOTTED MUSLIN
Navy Blue Ducks in Plain, Figured and Striped.
White Dress Duck, Linen Finish, 16c. yd. •
Special Value in Roller Towelling, Linen 8c. to 12c. yd- -

1newspaper as follows;—
“It is to be claimed, before the corn- 

hand that the booms
SANITARY SCENES 

Squilbob—That marine painter is making 
a big hit.
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mission, on the one
violation of tlje treaty; and on theare a

other hand that they are absolutely nec- 
if there are not booms for the
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when I see this bursting out of navies : 
everywhere, when 1 see one country alone 1 
asking twenty-five millions of extra taxa
tion for warlike preparations, when I see 
the absolutely unprecedented sacrifices, 
which are asked from us on the same, 
ground. I do begin to feel uneasy as to 
the outcome of it all, to wonder where it 
is ever going to stop—if it is merely going 
to bring Europe back into a state of bar
barism, or whether it will cause a cat as-! 
trophe in which the working man of the 
world, at any rate, will say: “We will 
have no more of this ma^siess and thiej 
foolery, which is grinding us to powder.” 
(Loud and prolonged cheers.)

f
SEE

Wilcox Bros.PHYSICIAN 
ADVISED Special Ad."Gentlemen, we can, and we will, build _ , . . .. r n> t L . « -

Dreadnoughts, or whatever newest type of Taking Lydia fc. rlflKHaill S
Vegetable Compouad

to put into them. (Cheers.) All that we; Columbus, Ohio.— “I have taken 
can and will do, but I am not sure that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
even that will be enough, and I think it —1 ■1 ,1^ 1 pound during
may he your duty to take back to your : jBSg&mp Change of life. |£y 
dominions «cross the seas this message and doctor told me ft
this impression, that some personal duty : was good, and since
and responsibility for national defence taking it X feel SO
rests upon every man and citizen of the : much better that I
empire. (Loud cheers.) Tell your peoples, oan 4° m7
if they can believe it, the deplorable con- again. I think
dition in which Europe is relapsing into ' ^7*^* E. Pinkham’s
barbarism, and the pressure that is put Vegetable Com-
upon this little England to defend itself, pound a fine remedy
its liberties and yours. (Loud cheers.) -At^SgmÊjÊÊhë tor all Womans

"lake this message also back with you |^HBj|6Bj^^^Htrouble8, and X 
—that the Old Country is right at heart, ■*®^^^^^^*never forget to tell 
that there is no failing o- weakness in her, B>y friends Whÿt it has done for me. 
and that she rejoiwa in renewing her —Mrs. E. KAKSON, 804 East Long St., 
youth in her giant dominions be y <1 id the Columbus, Ohio. _ ,
seas (Cheers.) For her own jalvatl-n she' Woman Helpeq.
must look to herself, and that, failli her, GranlteviUe,. Vt. — I passing 
She must look to you. through the Changeofldfeandsuflered

... „ . . from nervousness and other annoying
They would return to their homes, eon-. 6ymptoras. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ■ 

eluded his lordship, missionere of empire, ; Compound restored my healthand %
missionaries of the most extensive and the ; Btrength, and proved worth mountains 
most unselfish empire that had been know of Pj j£e por the sake of other 
to history. (Cheers.): As he began, he sum- gu(ferjng women I am willing YOU 
med up what he had to say i» the two ghould publish my letter.*' —MBS. 
simple words, “Welcome home." With all CHASLES BARCLAY, B.F.D., Granite- 
brotherhood and affection they welcomed yme yt.
them home. (Cheers.) Women who are passing through this

At the close Lord Rosebery was cheered critical period or who are Buttering 
again and again, and the audience, rising, from any of those distressing ills pe- 
sang “For he’s a jolly good fellow.” | culiar to their sex should not lose sight 

8ir Hugh Graham, in responding, thank-: of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
ed the gathering for the warmth of their E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cotopouncl, 
welcome, and spoke of the necessity of which Is made from roots and herbs, 
journalists joining forces for the good of has been the standard remedy tor 
their country in times of great national female ilti. In almost every commu- 
crisis. It required only a very short resi-, nlty you will find.women Who(have 
dence in this coqntry to learn that the been restored to health by Lydia L. 
loyal people were broadly tolerant on near- Pinklis"" i table Comi c.m . 
ly every question that could be discussed, 
but they deeply deplored disunion on the 
great question of national defence. He be
lieved that if the newspapers of Great and 
Greater Britain were to unite on a policy 
looking to the absolute security of the 
empire, there could be raised very little 
opposition in the country and little in 
parliament, and the press would for ever 
make it impossible to degrade that sacred 
question to party politics. (Hear hear.)

Largely due to the awakening caused by 
the colonial press a wave of sentiment had 
recently spread over the outlying portions 
of the British Empire that would mark an 
important era in the attitude of the people 
towards imperial interests. Canada for 
long years under both political parties had 
sponged for protection on the Mother 
Country, both parties in' Britain had been 
too indulgent to ask them to pay their 
share, and they had been too mean to 
offer it. (No, no.) But a change wa* im
pending. Inspired by the pluck of New 
Zealand and Australia—(loud cheers)—the 
colonies fot- ever in the van—Canada was 
sending delegates to discuss the question 
of defence with the -British government, 
and it must be apparent to the whole 
British world that the commonwealth do- 
miniona and dependencies were offering 
hearty co-operation. .That movement or
iginated with the press, was supported by 

was now supported by
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ment in a considerable measure of this 
great and important undertaking are due, 
and who has worked night and day so that 
a fortunate result might ensue—on the 
part of all those I have named, I desire 
to éày that they contemplate with the 
highest satisfaction the already assured 
success of our invitation to the most pow
erful representatives of the press or the 
dominions of the Indian Empire and of 
the colonies.

“The response to our invitation has in
deed excelled our most sanguine expecta
tions. We have framed a programme of 
entertainments, not solsty for the amuse
ment of our guesti», but with the desire 
that out of the discussions that must arise 
there may ultimately be arrived at under
standings that before the hour has come 
to say gopd-bye may enable us all to com
prehend what are the prospects and what 
the opportunities of closer union and in
creased sympathy. But there.is one thing 
t>at it would be well for ua all in this 
country ever to remember, and that is, 
that in speaking to you we do, not speak 
to you alone—we speak through you to 
countless thousands of our kinsmen—to 
men of our own flesh and blood, who may 
never have seen the land in which their 
forefathers were born, but who are keeiv 
and eager to prove, as they have often 
proved in the past, but never more forcibly 
than by» their<recent actions and offere, 
that they ate animated by a spirit of 
splendid patriotism, and are absolutely 
convinced that in closer union lies the 
secret of irresistible power. (Loud cheers.) 
These, it seems to me, are the men who 
from the Greater Britain beyond the seas, 
stretch forth their hands to us in the fer
vent expectations—which I hope to God 
may never be disappointed—that we shall 

them with all the strength and grip | 
loyal and lasting friendship. (Loud|
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Tho Dog and 
The Shadow

You remember the fable of the
ttsehadow^hîch'he^w^ thé water. “Bear In mind that all is not 

Gold Duet that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

the people and 
both political parties
'If"a Wise ' stâtesmSîïhïp "governed the 

delegates in their discussion, it meant a 
new and important step eafeguarding im
perial interests; it meant that the colon
ies were rising to a sense of their respon
sibility—(hear, hear)—it meant that Can
ada and her sisters had come to be re
garded as a responsible partner, having 
interests to protect, and naving respon
sibilities co-equal with these privileges; it 
meant that the people were Anxious to 
have a voice—a rightful voice—in deter
mining what the strength of the British 
navy should be, and tell them more effec
tively than could even he told by a nomi
nal partner merely, that they regarded 
the British navy as a form of imperial 
insurance, a policy covering everything 
that we possessed, and that the provisions 
of that policy should be ample.

In proposing the toast of the King, Lord' 
Burnham, who, on rising, was received 
with loud cheers,, said:

“My lord, my friends and colleagues,and 
you who honor us by being our guests and 
visitors—on this memorable occasion, I beg. 
you to drink with all the enthusiasm at 
your command to the health of one who, I 
feel assured, would be heart and soul with 
us m our desire through closer knowledge 
of one another and a more perfect com
prehension of our duties and our ambi
tions to make a reality of that which to 
some of us, at least, through many a 
long year, has been but an ideal and an in
spiration—the coming of a time when all 
the English-speaking races might stand 
shoulder to shoulder in days alike of trou
ble and prosperity. In this empire of ours, 
where self-government is ordered liberty, 
King Edward is the dignified and illustri
ous head of the greatest sovereignty the 
world has ever seen. You know full well 
how ardently he works for the advance
ment of the highest interests of the realm, 
for the promotion of the happiness and 
welfare of his subjects. Of him it may be 
truly said, in the words of our greatest 
poet, ‘In his right hand he carries gentle 
peace; lie is just and fears not. The ends 
he aims at are hie country’s’ My toast is 
'The King.’ ” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Harry Brittaih read the following 
telegram to the King and His Majesty’s 
reply:

The overseas delegates to the Imperial 
Press Conference desire to express their 
fervent loyalty to your majesty and trust 
that you may long be spared to the people 
and the empire.

His majesty’s reply, which had just been 
received, was :

The King thanks most warmly the 
seas delegates to the Imperial Press Con
ference for their kind telegram and hopes 
that they will enjoy their stay in Eng
land.—(Cheers.)

Lord Burnham then proposed the toast 
of the Queen and the Royal Family, after 
which he delivered the following speech of 
welcome to the delegates:

"My duty is very simple. Before I finally 
discharge it let me say that, proud as I 
am, and have always been, of the profes
sion to which I have the honor to belong, 
I have never been so proud of it as at 
this moment, when I find myself face to 
face with an assemblage such as never 
before has been gathered together. 
(Cheers.) Never iq the past has any man 
stood before a compact body of all the 
most prominent journalists of the entire 
British Empire. To those, then, who are 
here tonight, not only on my own part, 
but on the part of the noble treasurer, 
Lord Northcliffe, on the part of the chair
man of the committee, Mr. Arthur Pear
son—who is, I deeply regret to say, pre
vented by indisposition from being with 
ue, and who has asked me to express his 
infinite regret—on the part of the com
mittee, consisting of our most distinguished 
journalists, and last, but very far from 
least, Mr. Harry Brittain, to whom, in 
justice be it said, the origin and develop-
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grasp 
of a 
cheers.)

“In one regard I am, indeed truly for
tunate. I am enabled to call upon one who 
lias made the closer union, of which I 
have spoken, of all parts of the empire 

of the leading ideals of his life. Might 
l—do you think—venture to congratulate 
him on the realization, in some slight 

at least, of that patriotic ambi
tion? I have the honor to crave your 
silence for my noble friend, the' Earl of 
Rosebery.” (Continued cheers.)

The following is tile list of those present 
at the banquèt:
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Canada.
Sir Hugh Graham, Star. Montreal; G. 

Langlois, Le Canada, .Montreal; J. S. 
Brierley, Herald, Montreal; J. A. Mac
donald, Globe, Toronto: J. E. Atkinson, 
Daily Star, Toronto; D. Watson, Chron
icle, Quebec; H. d’Hellencourt. Le Soleil, 

i Quebec; P. D. Ross, Evening Journal, Ot
tawa; J. W. Dafoe, Manitoba Free Press, 
Winnipeg; M. E. Nichols, Telegram,Win
nipeg; A. F. Macdonald,Morning Chronicle, 
Halifax; W. J. Herder, Evening Telegram, 
St. John’s (Nfld.) ; E. W. McCreadÿ, Daily 
Telegraph, St. John (N. B.); L. D. Tay
lor, World, Vancouver; John Nelson, 
Times, Victoria.

India.
E. Digby, Indian Daily News, Calcutta; 

Hon. Surendranath Banerjee, Bengalee, 
Calcutta; Stanley Reed, Times of India, 
Bombay; G. M. Chesney. Pioneer, Allaha
bad; F. Crosbie Roles, Times of Ceylon, 
Colombo; A. E. Lawson, Mai), Madras; 
J. Stuart, Rangoon Gazette, Burmah; 
Major W. G. St. Clair, Singapore Free 
Press, Straits Settlements.

West Indies.
Lewis Ashenheim, Gleaner, Jamaica.
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Adelaide; Hon. J. W. Hackett, LL. D., 
Western Australian, Perth; Hon. C. E. 
Davies, Mercury, Hobart; Hudson Berke
ley, Herald, Newcastle; N. dark. Courier, 
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Greeley Lukin, Evening Poet, Welling

ton; H. Brett, Star, Auckland; W. 8. 
Douglas, Herald, Auckland; George Fen
wick, Otago Daily Times, Dunedin; Mark 
Cohen, Evening Star, Dunedin; R. M. 
Macdonald, Press, Christchurch.
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cury, Durham; E. B. C. Walton, Eastern 
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Proposing the Health of the Guests, He Bids Them 
“Welcome Home”—A Masterly Oration in Which the 
Empire’s Public Orator Enchants the Visitors from Over 
the Seas—A Message to the Colonies.

iFaith is not dead. You will see it in the 
ancient colleges of Oxford and Cambridge,
St. Andrew’s and Aberdeen. You will eee 
as you pass about the country the little 
villages clustering about the Heaven di
rected spires as they have clustered for 
centuries.

“You will see the ancient mother of all 
Parliaments, tile most venerable progeni
tor of free institutions, the House of Com- 

I cannot promise you the even 
greater plealure of seeing the House of 
Lords, because that will not be sitting dur
ing the period of your visit, (Laughter.)
And throughout you will see those old 
manor-houses where the squirearchy of 
Great Britain have lived for centuries— 
almost all of them inhabited long before 
the discovery of Australia, and some even 
before the discovery of America, where 
the • civilization of country life, which 1 
advise you all to see on your present visit, 
because when you next come it may not 
be here for you to see, exists. (Laughter.)

“Proceeding onwards from these more 
rural scenes, from all this which is em
bodied history and represents the anti
quity and tradition of a thousand years, 
you will go on to the teeming communi
ties which represent the manufactures, the 
energy, the alertness of the commercial 
life of Great Britain. (Hear, hear.) Then, 
last of all, surrounding all and guarding 
all, you will see a prodigious Armada, a 
prodigious but always inadequate Armada. I 
(Laughter and applause.) And all these,1
gentlemen,are yours so much as ours, your maintain seven legislatures, seven capitals 
possession, your pride and your home. and seven ministers without any serioue 
(Cheers ) i inconveniences. In our country we have
. '«*•
i« quite as important, it ,s indeed, more conti„ent to be able to support
important to us than what you can take; toulti licit of each. And my ex-
from us. What is it you bring? You bring,. diti wh£h ia Buppo,ea to take its 
I trust the youth of your vigorous com- £[E ml ht induige in the permanentsrs&c 6» ssyri«3ft1lk‘lun* ,h*
which belongs to our dominions beyond : p _ ,
the seas. You bring to us, I hope, the Then they should return through South 
freehest news, the most recent informa- Africa, where they would see the greatest 
tion, as to all the «pirations and policy success of the imperial government of 
of the communities among which you live. Ureat Bntain-(cheers)-the greatest and 

"You bring, I suspect, that same mees- m°at recent euccees, where a bold and 
age which you, sir, quoted just now, which magnanimous policy has healed the seams 
the Prince of Wales brought back and of war, where the blood gallantly shed on 
condensed into those admirable words, af- 81dee, which might have been a
ter a tour round the Empire—'Wake up, stream of unending division, lias extracted 
old fcountry.’ Well, gentlemen, I hope you the cement which has united a new em- 
come to tell us all this most recent news P1**- ... , . ,
about the dominions beyond the seas. I ' : excursionists are not tired and
am quite aware that there is an ample are not too ardently summoned home- 
representation here from the third of the which I don t think would be the case 
empire, for there are three—the Western thcy might proceed northwards through 
in Canada, the Southern in Australia and Africa-avoiding Uganda so as not to dis- 
New Zealand and the Cape, and the East- turb thé privacy ot the late president of 
era in India. I am quite aware that there Un,ted ,btate3' (Laughter-) They 
is an ample representation from the press might take their way home by I 
of India on this occasion, but they will where they would see what British 
forgive me, I hope, if I do not address eminent wisely directed can do to rescue 
myself to them, because what I have to order from chaos.” 
say, spoken to that secular community, to 
that ancient civilization, would have to be 
in a different scope from that in which I 
can addrèse the newer empire. (Hear, 
hear.) But I do hope, and I will say this 
word to the Indian delegation, I do hope 
that they will not go away without having work.
given eome guidance to our democracy as Looking through the list of topics for 
to the right method of governing and guid- discussion, he saw with relief that tariff 
ing that ancient civilization of India, reform wns" Tiot- ,#mon£-ttbe*r- No-dOubt 
comprising numberless races and number- that interesting topic would have been ex- 
less religions, an inscrutable and individual t liaustively dealt with, but he understood 
population who seem to understand us so that it was desired that the conference 
much better than we seem to know them, should be a peaceful one. They came first 
Gentlemen, after all, the best you can to the topic of closer communication be- 
bring is a knowledge about youmelf and tween fhe empire, and that was one of 
your communities, because we can nevei the most vital. It was perfectly certain 
know enough about them. that if they were to build up an empire

“The other night I ventured to dream a it could only be by the freest knowledge 
dream, which is a great favorite practice of each other’e wants ahd ideas. The 
of retired politicians. (Laughter.) Think- thought of the empire should circulate like 
ing of that vast, vast armada, the surplus blood through the body politic, and, like 
of which is so constantly scrapped at what blood, should chiefly circulate through the 
seemed wholly inadequate prices to the heart. If they wanted to build an empire 
taxpayer, I could not help imagining how the first means must be by the cheapest 
admirably eome of those large ships might method of communication. (Cheers.) 
be used, not for the purpose of war, but “Now, gentlemen,” Lord Rosebfery pro- 
for the purpose of peace. I thought tt ceeded, "you will forgive me if I come to 
myself that if I were the lay disposer ol what is by far the most vital topic you 
events in this country I should like parlia- have to discuss at this conference—that of 
ment to vote supplies for two years and Imperial defence. (Cheers.) I don’t know 
then pack itself up in three or four of that I have ever seen a condition of tilings 
these obsolete warships and go for a trip in Europe so remarkable, so peaceful and 
in order to find out something about the in some respects so menacing as the con- 
empire. (Prolonged applause.) dition that exists at this moment. There

“You may object at once and say: 'How is such a hush in Europe—a hush in which 
would the country be governed while all you might almost hear a leaf fall to the 
the ministers were absent?’ I reply with ground. There is absolute absence of any 
confidence that the people would be gov- of the questions which ordinarily lead to 
erned much as they are now by the heads war. One of the great empires which some- 

Lord Rosebery, in proposing the health of the permanent departments. (Laughter.) times was supposed to menace peace is en- 
of "the guests, said : And I am not sure that some of us would tirely engrossed with its own domestic af-

“My Lord Burnham, my Lords and not feel an even greater confidence in the lairs; another great eastern empire, which 
Gentlemen: I have had the great honor welfare and well-ordered control. (Laugh- furnished a perpetual problem for Etiïo- 
entrusted to me of proposing the health ter and applause.) pean statesmen, has taken a new lease of

• of our guest, coupled with the name of “Should I include the House of Lords life and of youth in the search for liberty 
Sir Hugh Graham of Montreal. (Applause.) in this expedition? Well, I think the House and constitutional reform. All this fore- 
I confess that I feel overwhelmed by the of Lords might accompany them on con- bodes peace.
importance of this occasion. It ia not only dition of paying their own expenses. “Yet, at the same time, combined with 
that in this hall—speaking to so many re- (Laughter.) That, I may explain to coloni- this total absence of all questions of fric- 
mote tables—I feel something like the al visitors, is the great distinction between tion, there never was in the history of the 
prophet—speaking to a number of the the House of Lords and the House of world sç threatening and so overpowering 
leaders in scattered cases. (Laughter.) I Commons—the House of Commons votes a preparation for war. That is the sight 
fear I shall not be able to make myself the taxes, and the House of Lords pays which $ confess I regard as most menac- 
heard—I confidently expect that I shall them. (Laughter and applause.) Therefore, ing.
not—but at any rate, gentlemen, coming I think my proposal would place them on “For forty years it has been true that
from so far, I am sure you will be merci- an equitable basis. (Renewed laughter.) all the nations have faced each other arm
ful to one who has to address you under Whatever their present relations may be, ed to the teeth, and that has been in some
such trying circumstances. I should not be afraid of putting them in respects a guarantee of peace. But now

"There is auother reason that fills me the same vessel, because t am confident what do we see?. Without any tangible 
with a sense of awe. It is the enormous that the wholesome discipline of the ocean reason, We see the nations preparing new 
importance" of the gathering that I am would soon shake them down to a condi- armaments.
speaking to. (Applause.) We have had tion of parity, if not of amity. (Laughter.) "I think there are features of this gen- 
conferences before, many of them confer- “Now. let us imagine how our scheme eral preparation for war which muét cause 
ences of great importance, at which the would shape up. Iwould take them first to special anxiety to the friends of Gréât 
prime ministers and ministers of the em- Newfoundland on a visit of homage to Britain and of the British Empire. But I 
pire have met together to consult on the our most ancient and historic colony, will not dwell on this tonight. I will only 
great matters of policy concerning the em- where even our legislators would be able say tlii»—that I will ask you when you 
pire. It is no disparagement to those to find some constitutional problems which i are in this country to compare carefully 
gatherings to say that this is more import- have been solved nowhere else. the armaments of Europe with our pre
ant still (Hear, hear.) I have the greatest “I would take them on to Canada and! parutions to meet them, and give vour-im- 
respect for prime ministers and ministers, I would give them many months in Car- pression to the empire in return. (Cheers.) 
but whatever their stare may be when ada— (hear, hear)—partly for the sake of j “I myself feel confident in the reserva- 
they are in the ascendant, they are eesen- Canada and partly for the feeling that; tion and' the power of this country to meet 
tially transient bodies—(laughter)—and this holiday should be a leisurely one. 11 any reasonable conjunction of affairs, but
the power of a great newspaper with a would give them a long time in Canada. I. ,    »
double function of guiding and embodying They have an inmmense dominion to rove _ - - H » I
the public opinion of the province over over there. They might see many things : BA I /v <Ttt 1/
which it exercises, its influence is immeas- that WR-e new to them. They would see] wM R*
urably greater than that of the statesman, that even under the most advanced dem- jf VUls

“I say that, this is a meeting of vast ocracy a prime minister may hold his. own . ___ _
Importance. If I carried out my own sense against the successive buffets of innumcr-: *2^5Mp^ButwithttStwïj:twoviiaSnemï 
of the occasion, if I carried out what I able general elections. They might see that must be combined. One is local, one Is const»» 
believe is required of this occasion, I in Canada wealth is not a crime. (Laugh-1 but b<^ are lmportant^both essential,
should confine myself to two words and ter.) Some of the most glowing specimens! jg; «loop's Restorative, the Constitutional, 
then ait down. They are the only two of that obnoxious creature the multi- Tbelorpier-Dr. Shoop’sNightCure—Isatopiral 
essential words; they are the simplest and millionaire have been produced on “‘at an^Mmal tr^t;
perhaps the sweetest that can be heard by soil. But I will not pause To point, out, ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
mortal ears, yet they "are the only two the varieties of political and physical sport i entire system, seeking the repair of a
words in which I would sum up what I in which our legislators might indulge in Score"!as Itsrawimplies, does Its
have to say to our guests beyond the seas Canada. ! work while you sleep. It soothes sore and tnflai»
tonight-welcome home. (Loud and pro- "I would take them on to New Zealand, i etmuroas surfaces. hMls wrakneseea mid
longed cheers.) This is the motto of this and there in New Zealand they would see! gives renewed vigor'und ambition,
occasion—welcome to your home. (Fur- most of the policies at which they aim,’ builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
ther cheers.) and which they are endeavouring to con-;

“Some of you, many of you. have never struct for this country, earned out under y, the system. For positive local help, use «well 
your home, and you will see some- the advantages of a virgin soil and a total 

thing in 'the course of the next fortnight absence of tradition and complexity, 
which I will not boast of, but which, in “Then, on to Australia, that most mar- 
its way, is unmatched in the world. You velous continent—where everything is 
will see an ancient and a stately civilize- abnormal—the marsupials, the duck-billed 
tion; you will see that embodied in our platypus, even to the fact that a popuia- 
old abbeys and cathedrals built in the age tion of about two-thirds of the population 
of Faith surviving to testify that that of the capital of thiz country is able to

(London Sunday Observer, June 6.) 
The press of Great Britain gave an en- 

thusiMtic welcome to the editors and re
presentatives of the press of Greater 
Britain who are taking part in the Imperi
al Press Conference, entertaining them at- 
a banquet held at the White City, Shep
herd’s Bush, on Saturday evening.

All the leading journalists, with a lew 
exceptions, in the British Isles were pres
ent at the banquet. The guests were re
ceived by Lord Burnham, proprietor of 
the Daily Telegraph, in the Congress Hall, 

the Lagoon. The banquet

mons.

edwas eervover
in the Hall of Music, where 500 diners 
were seated at some seventy tables.

Lord Rosebery sat on the left hand of 
Lord Burnham, and Sir Hugh Graham on 
the right. The interior of the hall was 
hung with flags of the various countries 
■ending representatives.

Under the wizard's charm of an extra
ordinary speech, which enchanted and 
moved every hearer between shouts of 
laughter and storms of applause, it was 
inipossible to escape a personal reminisc
ence. It is a decade or more since the 
writer of these lines in an article in the 
Fortnightly Review first described Lord 
Rosebery as “the public orator of the 
Empire.” The phrase has had eome cur
rency since then. To the master of elo
quence, of humor, of subtle satire and im
passioned invocation, it has clung through 
all political vicissitudes. It never seemed 
so exactly justified as last night when 
“the public orator of the Empire” in the 

* address of welcome to the Imperial Press 
Conference made what many who heard 
some of the best of his efforts in old days 
were tempted to think the most brilliant 
speech of his career. In its humanity, its 
statesmanship, its tact and its satire, the 
closing passages of patriotic appeal that 
now rang like a trumpet, now touched 
quietly the deepest chords in men who 
knew what patriotism signifies and mean 
it—in all this the thing was not merely a 
triumph. It was a resurrection. It was the 
voice of half a generation ago heard in all 
the range of its power, but more per
suasive, more searching, more varied than

■

P,a -
I.r

»

=

then.
With deft changes he altered imagina

tion and humor, and swayed our mood as 
he liked. Mot after mot came, and we no 
sooner thought the last phrase was the 
best than it waa capped by another. He 
epoke inimitably of the Naval Review. 
"You will eee the prodigious Armada—the 
prodigious, but always inadequate, Arm
ada." But in a flash he added the serious 
touch. That Armada is “yours as much as 
ours.”

Then he took ue with him on the magic 
carpet for a fanciful tour. In a dream he 
imagined legislators' of both branches 
voting supplies for several years and then 
packing themselvee up to see something 
of the Empire. The peers would, of course, 
pay their own expenses. “The House of 
Commons votes the taxes—the House of 
Lords pays them.” That daring sally con
vulsed ue, but he added that the mem
bers of both houses would be equally im
proved by “the wholesome discipline of 
the ocean.” At the Antipodes they would 
“lake, part in, the permanent eport of Aus
tralia—hunting for a national capital.” 
They would avoid Uganda so as “not to 
disturb the privacy of the late President 
of the United States."

At last, using the full bower of contrast, 
he altered his mood with extraordinary 
impressiveness and laid upon all his hear
ers a hush absolute. He described the state 
of Europe, its surface calm, its overpower
ing preparation for war. The Old Country 
would look to her children in the last re
sort. In the meantime, let them not doubt 
her will to rely upon hereelf. “We can 
and we will build Dreadnoughts or what
ever the new type of ship may be while we 
have a shilling to spend on ships or men.” 
Take that message back to your people. 
Tell them they can believe it.” A perora
tion may be a poor thing, but in these 
hands “the thing became a trumpet.”

Reeponding for the guests, Sir Hugh 
Graham, of Montreal, took up the etrong 
note upon which the oration of the night 
had closed; and, dispersing late through 
the lighted courts, we felt that the Imperi
al Press Conference—focus « it is for the 
time being of the opinion-making power 
of the Iting’s dominions—will go far to 
turn words to deeds.

gov-

He kqew that dream was impracticable, 
Lord Rosebery added, and he would pass 
from it ' to the eolid and practical topics, 
with which the conference would deal. 
They were not in this country on a 
coffee-house tour, but to do practical

11 nerve.

seen Dr. tShoop’s 
Night Cure

SÔLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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fAMUSEMENTS

for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barters Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, end 248 King Street, West.

3 BOTTLES WORCESTER SAUCE..............
4 PACKAGES BEST CLEANED CURRANTS 
3 PACKAGES BEST SEEDED RAISINS ....
3 CANS BAKED BEANS ................... ■ ■ ■ ■ - '
2 PACKAGES ALREADY PLUM PUDDING..
3 CANS FINAN HADDIES ... ...
3 CAN'S KIPPERED HERRING ... „ .

pound of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 pounda of
the beet Cane Granulated Sugar for 2LG0. ___________________

AMUSEMENTSm
Bargains “NICKEL”-TheROADtoLOVE Railway 

, Romance !
BRAND NEW FEATURES 

AT THE NICKEL TODAY
.. For 35c. 
.. For 25c. 
.. For 35c.

,.. For 25c. 
... For 25c. 
... For 25c. 
... For 35c.

...........16c.peck.

......... For 26c.

.......... For 36c.

. v. For 26c. lb. 
■w ... For 26c. 
... ... For 35c. 
...... For 25c.
...........For 26c.

For 25c.

“WHY THE MAIL WAS LATE'1POTATOES....................................
3 BOTTLES MARMALADE ...
3 BOTTLES JAM ...................
A REGULAR 85c COFFEE ... 
1 lb. PURE CREAM TARTAR 
A REGULAR 50c PAIL JAM
S BOTTLES PICKLES ...........
7 lbs. BUCKWHEAT ................
« lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA ... .

“AN IDIOT'S INVENTIONS"

no L MES and BUCHAN A N--::™°' goiRi.-Holmes and Buchanan made a riot of 
fun at ' the Nickel last evening in their' 
requested repeat Of the song, I Wish 1 
Had A Girl; the flirtatious acting of Miss 
Holmes and the comedy impromptu work 
of Mr. Buchanan proving irresistible from 
the laughing standpoint. In quite anoth
er vein ■ Mr. Buchanan s delightful ren
dering of Bishop's Mary of Argyll was en
thusiastically encored, it being a pro
nounced treat.

Today’s programme will be enhanced 
with a new set of pictures, the leading 
one to be Edison’s, The Road to Love, a 
Central American romance mixed ih with 
railroad building. The Inventive Idiot is 
extremely funny and full of phpto-tricks, 
and Why the Mail Was Late, a Western 
story with a spirited horsemanship and 
all that sort of exciting action.

Miss Evans will continue in the child- 
song, I Want Someone to Play With, and 
the orchestra has a good bill. Tomorrow 
afternoon the matinee for school childrep 
is to be more than an hour long and Mr. 
Buchanan is to do some veyy funny acts 
for the boys and girls to laugh at. The 
genial Robert C. is a favorite with the 
iiddies. Again last evening. Miss Holmes 
was the recipient of a bouqnet of roses.

JENNIE EVANS | ORCHESTRA | ST. JOHN ^tograph! ( 
GREAT TREAT FOR THE KIDDIES SATURDAY

Buy one

Times Want Ad. Stations T “STAR” | "» BABY’S SHOE"-
I NEW S H (

I TONIG1
I WITH TH
1 oRCHEAI

16 BIOGRAPH 
COMPANY

The Story of a Lost Brother and Sister, 
Afterwards Priest and Sister of Mercy.\ Advertisement» received through Times Want Ad. Stations aib 

to as promptly as those taken through main office
f 3—OI HER FINE NEW FILMS-3 

AL. WESTON IN NEW SONGHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
OPERA HOUSE 

THEODORE H. BIRD

SHRINERS ARE HOME
' V

WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALE St. John Nobles Return from 
Mystic Shrine Celebration at 
Louisville, Ky, Where They Had 
a Great Time

FOR SALETimes 
Want Ad.

iV

Stations.

S'1 IRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
IjT Public 'Hospital...................... U92.t.f. TA7ANTED—A HORSE FOR A FEW 

W week», for hi» keep. Beet of care guar
anteed. Apply “HORSE " Times office. 23-tf.

-ITIOR SALE-TO CLOSE, AN ESTATE. AM- F erlcan upright piano. Used only a »bor 
time. Apply 206 Duke street. 1197-6-28.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE AT 286 
X Brussels s,t. ___________________ mm^r
-r-IOR SALE—BK7YCLE. FIRST CLASti 

| F° condition. Addree» Box U,

! S' RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM. A NAY®?i 
Gr Peters street—New and Second Hand 

i Carriage» and Express Wagons for sale. Re- 
j pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TX/ANTED-GIRL for general work, 
VV In family of three. Apply MRS. H. G.

1195-6-23..
and

TX/ANTED-TWO COAT MAKERS, ONE
--- ---- ----------------------------------------------------- VV PANT AND ONE VEST MAKER, to
Tit/ANTED— EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE work either outside or in. Highest wages 
W dippers, wrappers and girls to learn, paid. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON. U62-6.24 
Apply to the Phillips & White Company,
Dock atreet. 1196-6-18.

McBBATH, TO Queen street.

Had Heart Trouble and 

Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

Among those who attended the meet
ings of the Imperial Council of the Mystic 
Shrine held in Louisville (Ky.) on June 
8, 9 and 10 were: Charles D. Jones, Geo. 
Blake and Dr. J. R. McIntosh, of St. 
John, who were present as representatives 
of Luxor Temple. Speaking to a Tele
graph reporter, Mr. Jones ‘ spoke enthu
siastically about the trip.

The party traveled from Boston to 
Louisville by way of Washington, where 
they lingered a while and took much in
terest in listening to a debate in the 
United States senate on the . tariff ques-

__  „ . . . v=, tion, besides seeing other points of in-When you find year heart the least bit teregt They arrived in Louisville on
eut of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your June 7
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro- Tuesday was taken up with routine 
strated on a bed of richness. Take Mil- business, a monster parade and a banquet
, ^ j V«rv« Pills They’ll tendered the convention by the membersKutTuohl&o^nevJîn^ of the Imperial Divam On Wednesday 

\ make Tour nerves strong the business was finished and in the even-
smd tom whole being thrill with new life, ing an entertainment was given to t& 
mWi Heart ami Nerve Pills cured delegates. Fully 300 negro minstrels took 
Mrs K. B. Bright, Burnley, Ont. ■ She part, performing before an audience which 
writ»- “I wae greatly troubled, for six numbered as many as 15,000 people.
-mare with my heart and shortness of On Thursday a party of 500 of the dele- 
breath. I could not walk eighty reds with- gates with their wives went through the 
out resting four or five times in that short Mammouth Cave of Kentucky. On their 
distance. I got so weak and thin Ionly return to Louisville a grand ball was 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided given in honor of the visitors, 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and Qn Friday morning they left for Clif- 
Nerve Pills, ' and after taking eight boxes ton Forge to see the natural bridge of 
I gained in strength and weight, and now Virginia and then left for Baltimore and 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, phyajelphia on their way home. All the 
the most I ever weighed in my life. 11 eel gt John men report a delightful trip, 
well and can work as weU m ew I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all."

Price 60 cents per box or 8 boxes for 
11.25 at all dealers, or direotoe
receipt of price by Tke T. Milbum dm.
Limited, Toronto, Out.___

tiiTTTANTED—VEST AND PANT MAKER. A. 
VV OILMOUR. 68 King street. 1180-6-21.A N EXPERIENCED CONVALESCENT 

Nurse would like a position. Good ref- ! 
orences. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
street.
TT/ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
MCAVITY, 06 Orange street. 1209-tt

VX/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- W ply in the evening. MRS. M. B. ED
WARDS. Queen Square. 1202-6-23.

MISS HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

I \ITANTED—FOR THE SUMMER, IN OR 
i VV near the city, board and care for elder- 
I ly lady. Private family. Address, M, 
Times office. * , 1156-6-18

TI7XNTBD—FAMILY OF TWO OR THREE 
VV to occupy six or seven rooms In self- 
contained furnished house. Central. “G, 
Times. 1168-6-18.- ' i tdu. A. . _

2/

'ADS. and iwue jwcaipfs fwsmae- ç/lbctric motors from

£d P- m. ^oLMrevtJ Joh«.N. .;-----------------

i^tsthW^Æbe,.lrit at.these sta^

giona any time durbdg the day or ev^ng, ceîtenf runnlng^/der''belag “recemiy over-
iwSS»1 552?

V
I

Was Weak *adTMn—Only Weighed

Seventy-three Pound».' New 
Weigh» One Hundred and Thirteen.

rtlRL FOR PLAIN COOKING,_ TO GO TO 
XJT Rothesay for summer. MR®. THOMAS 
McAVITY, 192 King street Bast. 1301-6-18.

SSSis
AGENCY, 205 Charlotte street. w*et

!

THE BEST YET
75--PEOPLE--75

1162-6—U./GENERAL GIRL 'WANTED BY JUNE 
VT 26th. References required. Apply MRS. 
NBVINS. 30 Queen street._______D98-t.t. XX7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

VV handle a first Claes line, a necessity In
TZ ïrTvtnce^M^È^GBN^ BUR

EAU, John H. Belyee. Man.

WAcIhe?glril>?ADm^l'AID AND kit-
BOARDING g_ IN HOTEL. 

1187-6-18.: t CENTRE: y

fete»**; riS%aa

NORTH END:

Thursday and Friday,ROOMS-GOOD BOARD 88 
street 1204-6-28

tyleasant 
JT Acadie i
-DOOMS - WITH BOARD AT REASON- 
H able rate. « Princesa street. MRS- 

Also meals given.

TX7ANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
W to MRS. F: R. STARR, 48 Carleton 
street, la the evening. 1174—tf.
TT/ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
W trôner. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1181—tf.

mSN OIRL6 WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
A .for light eewlng. Apply A. J. SAL
LOWS. 164 Prince William St., Wednesday 

Saturday afternoon between two and 
1177-6-21.

TTyANTED—GOOD COOK TO 00 TO 
VV Digby for July and August. Write 
MRS. I. A. C. BALINHARD. or apply at 110 
Wentworth street. High wages.

Ii S JUNE 24 and 251354-6-18CAREY.•:
TLB- St. Johù. N. B.BOAmR^1^7r^UHcan0S.

« Sewell street
at

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAW 
HORACE CL

I WAC«rtD Makers. Highest. - . .368fM»m St- 
.{406 Atom'gtiiCEO. W. HOBKN, .

t WIST END:

S'A»» «^'1— -*W
^1P

Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c.Füæ^mR^nT^»N.^«rSY»»ÿ>ZS
Carloton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1800-tt.

28-tf.
...657

Tickets purchased from members of the 
club can be exchanged at the box office 
for reserved seats, commencing Friday 
morning, June 18th, at 10 o'clock.

General seat sale opens at the Box Of
fice Wednesday, June 23rd.

fin end Karine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

.. ; #•
\ . MISCELLANEOUS

1168-6—19;I
VROOM B ARNOLD

« prière Wm. Stress.--------- -
________ ' - ,-4-

____ 1*

iZlSImSil
STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

TX/ANThTp—FIVE OBNMAL GIRLS 
VV out of town places. Good wages, 
ences required. Apply at once. MISS 
MAN, 111 Princess street.

TheNox Tasteless Liquer, Drug 
and Tobacco Cure.

■

L.'-fLOWER <30VH: 

f. J. DQNOHDB, ..
VALLBY:

We have yet to hear of one failure to 
cere where a fair trial has been given. 
Can be given without the person knowing 
It, ia harmless and absolutely without 
taste. Mother, slater or wife, you would 

giving this reui- 
to some members of your family. We 
mail a full month's treatment for 

five dollars. The Ssobell Drug Go^ St. 
Catherines, Out.

. , -FOR

DSLEYJ.F.T71VBRYBODY uses the eureka cy- 
rj clone Bug Death and Dieentectant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you çwi t get it at 
your grocers or druggist s p*?nen 
1623—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col 
welL Cor. Prangs and Sydney street.______ _

1ËD REPAIRING done at 
BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 641-tf.

. .297 Cberlotte Bt,
r -4 f

Reter-
BOW-

ST. JOHN’S $50.000 
EXHIBITION GRANT 

PASSES CABINET

pTt^^^OIRL^wjfi7TBE^A$TLY^VlC- be doing a great work byM SCRIPTION 

LEGALIST

v : ,
Sunday, Oct. Uth, lbu#.

dailyv (Sunday excited), aa

• v / .Ab ? -6 63TS?Cd

3 On ana alter
rxrANTBD—reliable girl to go to

4FADKVILLK 

fcJk HANSON. .. s.
■ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Germain. Ottawa, June 17.—The .government has 
formally appropriated for St. John the 
$50,000 grant, for the next national expo
sition, which will be held in that city next 
year. In. 1911 the grant will go to Regina.

109 Bl :LS STREET No. 6—Mixed tor Moncton (leaves Island * 
Yard) .• .• ». -••. ., w•. «. ». •-• .. .• US.
PoM"M

No.*^—Express tor "pt." "du Chens, Hall-^

Nl“««lSruMrëctrê v. v.
nS: MMfMmpton ::
No. m—Express for Quebec and Mon-

!Sr te-L-thi 8,d:
neys and Halifax —........................... 28,26

ARTILLERY MARCIt OUTIN SMALLYTTANTBD—GENERAL 

atreefc . 1

F. B.

No.«bread, oaks, bak-
“mg™

;3-..CQOl . 123 Wrlgwt l'
HU-tit. Hugtfl 'H. McLean

FlikJ ICOAL AND WOOD :■ .ii' '’C. M. P.
Forman L. McGloan Local Regiment Made a Fine 

Showing; Last Night — Nearly 
300 Men in Line

_
HOUSE 

Apply MRS 
street 

1077—tf.
w^LU%TmMS-ZXHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

CO., at ParadlM Bow. 'Phoo* 1227.
INSURANCESTORAGE

WOMEN’S COUNCIL HAD 
BUSY DAY YESTERDAY

: .IN*
CJTORAGK FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK

Street 997
Of every description

No tine too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates.

TXAlLY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
JJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
•lack. Tet 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN. 6 
Mill street

The 3rd Regti C. A., held their first 
march out for the season last night and

-t.t. TRAINS ARRIVE A- ST. JOHN.
Na ^9—From Halifax, Plctou and the ^ ^
No. 135—Suburban ' Exurees trom Hamp

ton ' .. .. .. e . ... '.. 7B
No. 7 Express from Su»rex .. .. ...9.08 „
No. 1Î5—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

I .. - as ; ,1 tls • .ISeSi
Moncton (srrivee at

.16.08

(Continued from Page 2)t 
As matters stand at present- there will 

be a contest for the office of president, 
the Countess-of Aberdeen has again been 
nominated and Madame Jules Siegfried, 
France, is also a candidate. Mrs. Ogil
vie Gordon, present corresponding secre
tary, has decided to retire from‘that of
fice and her place will be taken by Dr. 
Alice Salomon, Germany. Mrs. Ogilvie 
(Jordon has, in the meantime, been nom- 

of. the three vice-presidents

TO LET attracted a great deal of admiring atten
tion. Everywhere along the line of march 

the fine soldierly 
and the efficient

/ HOTELS .
TV P. A w. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLH- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Orel 0*.. Ltd., 48 Smythe Street. 
14 Chsrlotte Street TeL 9-1J.B. 8-6-lyr.

jl-j!. -■ we

COMtRACTORi AND BUILDERS

LET—FLAT 144 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
1199-6-23.T°VICTORIA JWQTEL

KING STREET. rriJ'djWHlgfk'a?. ' 
ELdCTRIC KL8VATOB AMD ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN UBWOVEtsaNTS.
D. W. McCormlcR. Prop.

were heard comments on 
appearance of the men 
manner in vÀich they marched and wept 

through their evolutions. There were 
about forty-five musicians in the band, un
der the. leadership of Band Master Mc- 
Nichol.

The parade was under thv command ' of 
Lt. Gol. J. B. M. Baxter, who, with the

%Abo* JReal Estate, Railway Steamship TiSflgents.

MeLEAN & McGLOAN,
and and Pt.

No. 6—Mixed from
NoEllM^E^irreL " from "Halifax, "pictoui 

Pt du Chene and Campbelltoa ..
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton....................... -

1—Express from Moncton and
No!™!-Mixed""from"Moncton,""dally‘ (ar: 

rives at Island Yard) .. .. .. •• •• •• *-08 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Chene
mo LET—$*OR SUMMER MONTHS, DB- 
X elrable residence at Clifton, Kings Co., 
close.to steamer landing. Apply to AUBREY 
FLEWELL1NG, Hampton Station, Klngj Co.

.21.20
No.

OUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf) also furnished rooms. 
Address S. G. BCCLES, Carte^i^Pom^

4^1 LARK A ADAMh. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on |

building of oil kinds. 'Phone West 167. i 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End.

97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.Place tor Fishing Tackle In thisThe Best
city Is at _ . _

McAuliff® Beattie,
175 MHi St.

F lire. Rods, and AU 
always la

mated as one 
and the other nominees for those positions 
are Mise Baelde, Netherland; Lady Edgar, 
Canada; Baroness Gripenberg, Finland; 
Frau Marianne Hainisch, Austria; Mile. 
Monod, France; Mile. Popelin, Belgium; 
Frau Charlotte Nome, Denmark; Mme. 
Jules Sieffried, France; Countess Basponi 
Spalletti, Italy; Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, 
Ü. S. A.; Mia. Garrison Villard, U. S. A.

Mrs. Foster Avery, U. S. A., and Dr. 
Skoglund, Sweden, are the candidates for 
office of honorary recording secretary, 
while Mrs. W. E. Sanford, Hamilton, will 
again he elected honorary treasurer by ac
clamation. Mii. May Wright Sewall will 
also be again re-elected honorary presi
dent.

PRESS DELEGATES
GU ESTS OP DUKE

mO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
JL Centrally located. Apply to R. W. 8.,.

Office. 117o-6—21.
CITY TICKET OKKICE. 3 King street. St. 

John, N. B. Telephone 271. -
GEORGE CARVILU O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct 7. 1SÛ8.

adjutant, Major B. R.. Armstrong, was 
mounted. Nearly 300 men1 were in line. 
No. 2 battery followed just behind the 
band. This battery mustered ninety-seven 
men, under the command of Major S. B. 
Smith. No. 3 battery, commanded by 
Càpt. F. C. Magee, was next in line, with 

men. No. 1 battery follow-

ENGRAVBRS care Times
Klnds^o* Ftohermen's" Supplia»

8 Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notlos. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of «H klnd ' 
Give us a call aud try us.
Phone : Main 1228-u.

LET—COTTAGE AT CUFTON. AP- 
MRS. C. H. BUSTIN, Marsh Bridge 

1168-6—18.
mo 

post ora
c. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravars, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.‘ ;iP'

Colonial Visitors Were Entertain
ed Yesterday By the Duke of

mo let-çgr. DQUGLAà avenub and, Devonshir»^ Sheffield and 
L^sZ Manchester Visited Also
t too llo7-o-la —.. , —

Fire Insurance
In Old Established 

Companies at
Reasonable Rates

Point, Kings Co., N. B., 1146-6-19.HOTELS
ninety.seven 
ed with ninety-six men, under command 
of Major W. H. Harrison.

The men assembled at Reed's Point and, 
headed by the band, marched along Prince 
William street to King, to the north side 
of King square, to the south side of the 
square past the Dufferin Hotel,along Char
lotte to Union, to Wellington Row, where 
the regiment marched past the residence 
of Lt. Col. White, D. O. C.; down Ger
main to Princess, to Prince William, to 
the Market square, where the men 
put through a number of manoeuvres in 
the presence of a very large number of 
spectators. ,

The return march was up King to Char
lotte, along Charlotte to Broad, to Carmar
then and so to the Barrack square, where 
the parade was dismissed.

The 3rd Regiment, C. A., will take part 
in the church parade of the troops in the 
city to Trinity church on Sunday.

— :

VIOLETSVX7BST-KNB HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
iVV owed the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
Weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. r -

T° 1WJc Moahcri June 17-A special London

I The delegates to the Imperial Press 
mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED i Conference today were talcen by motor 
U u{ rooms NO. So car from Sheffield to Manchester through
Germain Street, corner Horstteld. Inquire at the Peak district. They were entertained 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD. ^ luncheon at Chatsworth as the guests

of the Duke and Duchese of Devonshire. 
Tonight they will be entertained at din
ner by the directors of the ship canal at 
Manchester.

Last night the delegatee were enter
tained at dinner by the Lord Mayor of 
Sheffield. J. W. Dafoe, editor-in-chief of 
the Manitoba Free Frees, of Winnipeg, 
responding to the toast Our Guests, said 
that the conference would have important 
results because all the public men in Eng
land who had spoken undei* the respon
sibility of office had accepted in its en
tirety the view of imperial development 
which was held strongly throughout the 
colonies. That opinion was that thé 
strength of the empire was the strength 
of the national feeling of the colonies- 
themselves.

Professing himself a man of peace and 
stating that though the delegatee as news
paper men ought to recognize that they 
should do nothing to disturb the peace 
of the world, sti|l he would say that if 
an Armageddon should come there need 
be no question that the dominions over- 

would fight side by side with those 
of the homeland.

VIOLETSIRON F0UNDSRÀ

Jarvis & WhittakerWILL VISIT IRELAND 
AfTER LONG ABSENCE

.TJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
* V Limited. George H. 
iWcet 8L John, 
ehlnieta. Iron and _

Waring, Manager, 
N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
d Brass Founders. iwk. H, S. CruiKshanR

IBS Union Street

were 74 Prince Win. St.
homeland \Vhich he 

of twelve, Andrew 
the three-score

On a visit to his 
left when a boy 
Leitch, now well over 
mark, left for Ireland laet evening via 
Rimouski. He will sail on the C. P. R- 
S. S. Empress of Britain. With him went 
Thomas Cogger, grocer, of 198 Rockland 
Road, who will visit the birthplace of his 
parents in the Emerald Isle.

Mr. Leitch, who is well known by 
every employe and official of the.I. C. R. 
in this city, having spent twenty-three 
years of his forty years residence here 
in the service of the railway, ia now en- 

allowance. hav-

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSER 108 
1 Helen street. Apply 1U Hasen^trert.

TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, U fcc ,H»t water heating.. Comer Queen 
and Victoria atieeta, west end. 844—it.

IT" B. WILSON, LTD., MF*, of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

dings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
JEstiinatea furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Brutales Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL SR

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESBull

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl All MaHcs X
Film ServiceWATCHMAKER ft\0 LET—3 LtARtiB, WELL-LIGHTED T rooms In McLean Building, °PP°a^® 

•‘Opera Houue," Union street 
sample, meeting or sewing roouis.modern 
conveniences. APPly «• ALLISON1S
North Wharf. 'TeL M4_______

MrtnMshed A. R 1*L,r
the Very BestAsset», *3,300,000

lure»» p»M Mb*

Over $40,000,00a

T71 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
JCj Street, St John, N. B. Watches and 
Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Tear.

Let us figure with you on your require
ments if you contemplate opening a Mov^ 
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt, attention Insured to all our pat- 
Variety of film subjects practically un-

rpO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM «L street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^SU-eet joying a superannuation 

ing been retired a year and a half ago. 
He is yet hale and hearty and was in 
great glee over his trip.

The I. C. R. veteran left his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Thoitaas Leitch, 
when a lad of twelve years, coming to 
this aide on a sailing ship. He tells that 
he has seen much of the world during 
the time he was a sailorman, having been 
in Australia. India, Asia, Russia, France 
and other places. He will travel consid
erably in Ireland and expects to-be away 
about two months.

Mr. Leitch visited Ireland about thirty 
years ago, going over in a sailing vessel.

HART &
limited.

Write us for full particulars.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

R. W. W. FRINK, Train Service from St. John, N.B., 
Effective June 6th, 1909.

Passenger

DRY HARDWOODriHICKBNS, LAMb. WESTERN BEEF. „ _ _ .
V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. Man drier. Branch 3L Jahfl. N» Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 282. nannt-cr. urauvu -j

DEPARTURES—
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston, I 

ton, St Stephen, Woodstock,
North, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only. 
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express
6.50 p. m. —Montreal express—dally dur

ing July.
6.10 p.m.—Suburban 
6.45 p.m.—Boston express.

10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
ARRIVALS—

7.55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton 

11.00 a. m.—Boston express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express—daily du*.

ing July. _ „ ,
12.10 p. m —Suburban from Wesford.

3.20 p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only. 
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston express.

June 5th. 1909.

The Dominion Film Exchange,Frederic-
Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthnicite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

32 Quean St. East. Toronto, Ont.
i)I

OFFICES TO LET EvêFïVSmm
le Interested end should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllflflSpray

i Tbe new Vagisol Hyrlngch L Beat-Moat conven.
9^. lent. It cleanyj*

for Welsford. «î

GEORGE DICK,
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Fool o.c Germain46 Brittain Street. » HtëKAMBOTEB.
Dll Big G tor unnatural

net te *trTotvr«..“ of muflou* membrane*. 
Pr*tT«i«3 Ceeteflèa. Paiuloes, and not aatrin* 
KlEVlSSCWIMIlllCO. g.nt orpolrenoM. 
oixc!miin,oJBBa «s»:« »y Dnseguta, 
k C.O.À.

Telephone 1116. express.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
MARVEL, accept no
5fÆïtMMbock'“»d?rit give, 
•full particulars aid directions In*

Bronson—I thought you owned your A relative left her a fortune, 
And Mary Ellen at the shore 
Upon the big hotel register 
Writes it Marie Elenore.

h°Woodson—So did I, but I had an argu- 
cook last night and I m

.. mHgsF
Circular «cas oc roaacti.

CO.. Wlml-Tor.Axra t«s«- -■ •— ******% ment with our 
better informed this morning.i

.

t: œ times)
twHwmmww1 >» ■ ■ ■ ;
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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s ST. JOSEPH’S MADE 
A WINNING 

FINISH

&
■t.

** Sublime Tobacco ! which from east to west 
Cheers the Tar’s labor and the Turkman's rest"

BTRON.

1
’V. •y

BE AT OURExciting Game in Inter-society 
League Last Night, Won by 
a Batting Streak.

K c \*.\
'■’l

“Lord Tennyson” 
10c. Cigar SATURDAY and 

MONDAY SALES
i

The followers of the Inter-Soelety League 
lest evening were treated to an exciting game. 
In which the winning team, In the lait Inn
ing, dragged Itself "from defeat. At the close 
of the first half of the fourth Inning the 
«core etood 8 to 4 In favor of the St. John 
the Baptists. But three men stood between 
them and an easy victory. In spite of their 
excellent chances they were unable to win 
and the St. Joseph’s started a heavy batting 
streak Which. netted six rune.

Out o» the twenty-two hits which were 
made In the game, six were good for two 
bases. Both teams played very good ball
and the live errors were to a great extent 
excusable. The score was:

St. John the B. A.B. R. H. PO. A. B.
Cregair, 2b.........................12 110 0
Kelleher, c...................... 3 1 3 6 0 0
Oonboy, 3b....................... 3 1 1 2 1 0
Doherty, c. t.,...............3 2 1 1 0 0
Breen, L f...................... 2 0 1 0 0 1
Dally. ». »..., ........... 3 0 1 0 0 1
Kelly, lb.............  .... 2 1 vl 0 0 0
Culllnan. r. f.................. 2 1 1 0 0 0
MoGuIggan, p.................  2 0 0 0 0 0

21 8 10 10* 1 2
•Only one man out when winning run was 

made. '

St. Joseph’s.
Long. s. s..........: ..
Small, c. f.......... .
Simpson, lb.............
Britt, r. f.......... ...
Burke, 3b.......... ...
Riley, 1. f...,..........
Donnelly, 2b............
Taylor; e.................
Barrett, p,... ....
Callahan, p...............

,A

!
tV-*> *•

: rlis a poem in tobacco—a cigar to be smoked 
again and again—and each time with increasing 
pleasure.

“ Lord Tennyson” Cigar is made of the 
finest Tobaccos grown.

Millions are sold annually-^the best test 
of its quality.

On sale from coast to coast.

Ï/ . I

<?• " .ft,

4
4

i

We always have something that everybody wants and everybody 
knows it’s at the bottom price. I V

i;
Made and cnaranleed by

S. Davis & Sons, Limited, 
Montreal. In Clothing" Department

300 Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits, - - Sale Price $1.98 
400 Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits, - - Sale Price 3.98 
200 Men’s $16 Progress Brand Suits,- - - - Sale 9.98

78 Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits, - - Sale 7.48
Men’s English Worsted Suits, with all the 

good qualities, - $14.00 to $24.00

ice. each—
3 for a quarter.

..
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. i.

::! 1 11 i |
? I 12° 0.. 2 2 0 2

ill!

4T

1 1
1 0 1 0 
0 0 
1 0

-1
>■

>*i 24 10 12 U* 5 3
•Kelleher out for interfering with fielded

ball.

Summary—Shamrock ground»: St. Joseph’», 
10; St,' John the Baptist, 8; two base hits. 
Kelleher, Doherty, Small, Britt, Burke, Don
nelly; sacrifice hit, Breen; struck out by Mc- 
Qulggan, Long, Simpson, Britt, Burke, Calla
han; by Barrett, Breen, McOulggan (2); bases 
on ball! oft Barrett, Cregan, Kelly; off Mc
Oulggan. Riley*. hit with pitched ball,. Cre- 
gao, Britt; passed balls by Kelleher, two; 
double play, -Riley to Donnelly. Barrett pitch
ed three innings and Callahan one;' attend
ance 600; time of game, L12; umpire, Pete* 
Carroll,

Score by Innings:
St. John’s.............
St Jowph's..

the game. He has been in the Southern 
Association for several years and up to 
now has been regarded as the “Cy” 
Young of that organization.

George Lytle, of Chicago, manager of 
Jack Johnson, has telegraphed to John
son to start training at once for his bat
tles with A1 Kaufman and Stanley Ket- 
chel. Johnson will do his work for'the 
bouts either in Chicago or it Cedar Lake. 
Johnson will first take on Kaufman on 
September 17 or 19, and Ketchel October 
22. Both contests will cone off at Col- 
ma, Cal.

Philadelphia on Wednesday broke 
Pitcher Mullins long winnvig streak by 
defeating Detroit, 5 to 4., with Bender, 
the Indian on the slab.

Frank L. Kramer defeated Jack Clark 
»f Australia in two straight beats in their 
One-mile match race at the Vailsburg 

’ cycle track at Newark, N. J. Later on 
Kramer won thé five-mile open, in which 
Clark was second, two feet behind, after 
being 10 yards back of the American 
champion when they started on the last 
circuit of the track. „

Australian pursuit, professional:—W. 
B. Fenn, Bristol, first; Edward Rupprech, 
Newark, second; Floyd Krebs, Newark, 
third. Time—7m. l$s. Distance S 1-16 
miles.

Professional match between F. L. Kram
er, East Orange, and Jack Clarke, Mel
bourne, distance one mile—First heat won 
by Kramer. Time—3m. 39 4-5s. Second 
beat and match won by Kramer. Time— 
8m., 313s.

One mile invitation handicap, profes- 
' Moral—Al. Halsted, Sacramento, (95 

yards), first: Peter Drobach, Boston. 
(60 yards, second ; F. C. West, San F; 
cisco, "(45 yards), third. Time—lm 66 

^ Five-mile open, professional—F. 
Kramer, East Orange, first; Jack Clark j, 
Melbourne, second; W. S. Fenn, Bristol, 

*. — tliird. Time—10m 38 4-5s.

1Îf (

,v
ft •v-

In Shoe Dept
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan and Patent Oxfords for $2.48 
Ladies’ $2.50 Tan and Black Oxfords for$l'.48
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan Bals for........................$2.48
Ladies’ $2.50 Don. Bals for .. 

jgS Ladies’ $2.00 Don. Bàlè for.. ... .. .. ..$1.48 
Men’s $4.00 Velour Calf, Goodyear for. .$2.98 
Men’s $3.50 Velour Calf,.. ...
Men’s $2.50 Dong. Bala,............. ............... $1.98

4 IS 1—8 
.0 2 2 8-10...

■%- •*
-I >.PAST HORSES AT

AMHERST TRACK
;

?
Amherst Daily News, June 17.

Over a score of horses are at- the exhi
bition track and a number of them are be
ing prepared for the races on the New 
Brunswick circuit.

Frank BoutiBer has eight in his string, 
with the popular Siramassie, 2.08 1-2 at 
the head as- speedy as ever. He has the 
fast troter Orphan Girl by Ferron; which 
reduced her record last season to 2.22 1-41 
another trotter Frank Power, 2.40 second 
in 2.26. In the four year old stake last year. 
Baring, the three year old by Bingara 
which is going very fast, but may not be 
started this seaion; the speedy Tattam, 
who, it is expected, will be raced this 
year/ a two year old pacer by Achille, 
dam Laesie, the dam of Simassie, a green 
trotter by Woronoco, and a green pacer 
by R. T. M.

Peter Carroll has a lot of speed and a 
number of well bred horses, which he is 
preparing for the trip to the Upper Prov
inces and Vermont. He has the three pur- 
ehases made in 2.15 1-4, and the two green 
ones, Frank Patch and Alice A.„ Edward 
VII., at Indiana this spring, Royal Lancer 
fast green trotter, and the well known 
horses Peacherina, 2.17 1-2 and Axbell, 
2.18 1-4.

L. R. Acker, who has driven on many 
of the big tracks in the states is spending 
his spare moments in handling a few 
horses. He has The Surveyor by toe 
Corker, Red Rod, by Border,• a trotter, 
which was second to Sleepy Jack last year 
in 22 1-4 and a two year old by The 
Surveyor. Both the former will enter the 
charmed circle this season.

A. Lampbier is driving Silver Queen, 
trotter by Abbot Hilkes, and a pacér by 
Good Luck, Favorite out of the dam of 
Rita M., both of which show a lot of 
speed. "'v

>.. .$1.98!!%»
■ > a
it. ; .‘.ft

$2.48Martin J. Sheridan, champion all-round 
athlete of the world, wearing the insignia 
of the Iriah-American Athletic Club, low

’d his own record in the standing hop, 
and jump bn Wednesday at Pittsburg, 

vering 32 feet 6 1-2 inches, Sheridan also 
lossed the discus, free style 140 ft. 2 in.

The officials of the, A. A. U., in charge 
of the programme daim a world’s record

suns urswibstsColumbia oarsmen have had has develop- * -f ,.ed a crop -of boils that causes the rowere ^^^^ ^ Mgh
much pain The crews worked under bet- ^ criebrated b tbe Ancient Order of 
ter conditione at Poughkeepsie. Colum- j-[;bernjang
bia rowers were sent over the four-mile 0ne hundred ard daA-W0n by Rob- 
course at a sharp clip. The tide was run- ert Irish-American A. C. Time 10 l-5s. 
nmg down and the men covered the dis- Thr6wi lfl.pound hammer-McGrath, 
tance m a strong, steady pull. Courtney. N y A 6C and Planlgan„ I. A. A. O., 
took the Ithacans down stream tor an I cach threw 167ft. police gtopped event af- 
tight-mUe.tow. They struck a hard pace, ter hammer was twice thrown into crowd, 
ts they left the boathouse and kept it up Hj h jump_Won by Porter, I. A. A. C„ 
to Milton. Those who have been watch- ; jjeight_è ft! in '
ing the Cornell crews closely since they; Throwing the di8ctlSi exhibition-Martin 
irnved Sunday believe that Courtney wil gherida Irlsh.American. A. C., Distance 
make a radical change in the boating ot ^ 2in
freshman and Varsity eight crews. Coach gixteen 0'und flhot-Won by Sheridan, 
Courtney entertained Coach Rice of Co- Irish.American, Distance -43 ft. 2 in. 
lumbia. One and a half mile run against two

men, relay—Won by Collins, Time 7 min.
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Stanley Ketchel left Tuesday for Cali
fornia, where he will begin training for 
his 20-round battle with Billy Papke, 
which takes place at the Colma (Cal.) A. 
C. on the afternoon of July 6. He will 
be accompanied by his manager, Willus 
Britt, who will superintend his training 
and arrange all details for the contest. 
Manager Britt said Monday night that 
Immediately after the fight they will re
turn to New York, as the Fairmont A. 
C. wants Ketch to take on Willie Lewis. 
Britt said he had heard nothing new 
about Ketchel’s match with Jack John
son, but he was certain that the colored 
champion would go through With It.

\
40s.

Running hop, step and jump—Won by 
Sheridan. Distance 41 ft, 16 in.

Standing hop, step and jump—Won by 
Sheridan. Distance—30 ft, 5 1-4 inches, 
(world's record).

Standing broad jump-;Won by Sheridan. 
Distance—9 ft. 8 in.

Dr. Palma, the daring autoist, again 
demonstrated that the Fiat Cyclone is a 
wonderful racing machine. He reeled off 
one mile in 66 seconds, which is within 
two seconds of the track record. This per
formance is all thé more notable as the 
track was not in as good condition aa it 
will be.

Bouts on Wednesday *night were;
New Orleans—The fight between Mau

rice Sayers of Milwaukee and Jack Red
mond of St. Paul at the Royal A. C. end
ed in a general rough house in which the

,y': '.*■?•i. ;js -

In Hat Department
Straxv Hats in all the leading shapes 

from $1.00 to $2.50.
75c. Linen Hats, all shades

l : .& i
! ï

ft
KING’S MORSE WINS

ST. JAMES STAKES
• vijftii

Lonflon, June 17.—Mieeru, the bora* of 
King toward, which won the Derby, today 
captured the St. James Palace stakes at As
cot. Minoru was sn edda-on favorite at 1—8.

48c.
The King Hat, self-conforming, Dur

able and up-to-date, Price $2.50

Alfred Shrubb, the champion middle 
and long distance runner, was in Boston 
on Wednesday. The little Britisher will 
run an exhibition 10-mile race at Buffalo 
next week, and June 28 will hitch up with 
Tom Longboat in a 20-mile race at Toron
to. He also expects to meet Matt Ma-. . . , ,, „ ,,

‘y ™ i r.Xr»“V.".d. „u,« 5?,h.™ iSin&è ■ trva : we w~d W raw
country. He- will soon make a four I " was about to award the contest to 
months' tour of the Northwest. When , Redmond when Sayres made a pass at the
toatHome piac^whe^Ü can”make PMadelphia-James J. Jeffnes appear
^me7hmgCdge “ “ f0Ot ™nner C°Unt onetinute roundl t'ith’Sam &rgt! his

rT-'v-.fl

,#WCtl AND TRULY LAID,#
(Acadian Recorder)

The St. . John Times says: • ‘
“So long as amateur athletic sport* are 

kept free from the mercenary spirit they 
will command public confidence. If, after 
those really interested in clean sport have 
by hard personal work aroused public in
terest and agined the confidence of the 
athletes, some others who care nothing 
about sport, hot see a chance to exploit 
it for personal profit, thrust themselves 
into the field, the result is disastrous to 
clean athletics. This is one matter to 
which the M. P. A. A. A. should give at
tention. Sports to be sanctioned should 
be conducted by genuine clubs, known to 
be devoted to amateur sport. The one 
thing that all dubs need to guard against* 
is the influence of those gentlemen who 
go into sport with an eye on the box of
fice.”

The Times’ comments should be heeded 
by every follower of amateur aporte, but 
will they; we have our doubts. Thé 
Times' idea is a return to the good old 
days, When the word amateur meant “hon
or” participating in sport for sport's sake, 
but in most instances this is not the '20th 
century, way.

)
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In The Millinery Dept. We Are Offering
600 UNTRIMMED HATS FOR LADIES, WORTH FROM 75c. to $1.60...............................................................SALE PRICE, 25c.
100 STRAW HATS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, WORTH FROM 60c. to $1.00......................... .........................SALE PRICE, 35c.
SILK AND LINEN HATS FOR GIRLS. WORTH FROM 75c. to $1.75.................................................................SALE PRICE,49c.
OUTING CAPS FOR GIRLS, WORTH FROM 50c. to 75c....................... .*................. i. ..........................................SALE PRICE, 29c.
HOODS FOR BABIES, WORTH FROM 50c. to $1.25.......................................... « ...................... SALE PRICE 19c. and 29c.

In the Ladies* Ready-to-wear Dept. You Will Find
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE ÂND OUT, WORTH, $35.00..............................
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE AND CUT, WORTH $30.00................ ............
LADIES’ COSTUMES, IN PANAMA, WORTH $20.00.............................................................
LADIES’ COSTUMES "IN VICOUNA, PLAIN AND STRIPE, WORTH $18.00,...........
LADIES’ COSTUMES IN VENITIAN PLAIN AND STRIPE, WORTH, $15.00,..........
LADIES’ PLAIN AND STRIPE WASH COAT SUITS FROM $2.98 TO..........................
LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST SUITS IN WHITE LAWS' 4ND COLORED, WORTH $5.00 FOR
LADIES’ WASH COATS, WORTH $2.75, FOR.......................................... ...
LADIES’ SKIRTS IN PANAMA AND VOILE FROM $ 2.98 TO.................
100 LADIES’ SKIRTS IN TWEED AND VICUNA, WORTH $3,75............
LATHES’ SKIRTS IN LAWN ANDDVCK, FROM $1.35 TO............

?
-sparing partner.

New York—Tommy Moran proved too 
clever for K. O. Brown in 10 rounds at 
the Sharkey A. C. Jack Robinaon and Bat
tling Jack Johnson fought a draw.

Manager John McGraw and “Bugs”
Raymond of the New York Nationals had 
a fierce fist fight on the way to Pittsburg 
from Cincinnati in a Pullman sleeper. Mc
Graw knocked Raymond down and punch- __ • »_». , a. • „

K/r„T.s/ï.,” s ï* ssl tfra-Jfg’&g
and Secretary Fred Knowles, who knew team of the American Association wül be 
nothing of the row until it was over. It appointed manager of the Boston Doves
» “id “.ft w; «SfiF&X bruTsed PresTdent DOvey nOr Boweman Ji.â wn 

MdyUanduppettr lip“fcswolien when the club "lth “je ttara “““JL""LmbMa 
reached Æbur? on Thursday. h"e JtS

The race at Ascot Heath, London, for From other sources it is learned 
the Roval Hunt cvp, handicap for 3-year- went t0 I^maville first it to said for the
Dar.^nX^'^ir'ftMar^ K» o^Sne^t Z: Chatham, N. B. June 17-,Special,- 
Dark Ronald. L. Wmara Sir Martin and j, t Dan -McDonald the champion middle-
SlJSi lolkev "wL U"t Tuesday it was impossible to locate Bow- weight .Wrestler- gave an exhibition in the
2S t.m0dJoTkeyn’aub Cfe ^nted The last heard of him was in1 Masonic Hall tonight. He threw three

him permisison to attend the race meet- NPrinfteld, Ill... that was
ing..

.. ..SALE PRICE $324.98 
;.. SALE PRICE, $19.98 

SLE PRICE $14.98 
SALE PRICE $13.98 

.SALE PRICE, $10.08
...............$ 8.50
.... ..$2.98 

,,.$ 1.23
..............$12.00

...........TO CLEAR, $ 1.98
..................................... $ 4.03

?
. ..V .../

i
8
1
:
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On the Ground Floor We Have
. 50 LADIES’ SILK WAISTS IN 3-4 SLEEVE, WORTH $3.50....................

50 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS', WORTH $1.25...........................
50 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.75.................................
50 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $2.25..................................
50 LADIES WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 34 SLEEVE. WORTH $1.25 ..
50 LADIES’ SILK AND NET WAISTS,LONG SLEEVE,
50 LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS...................................................
50 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 35c................
50 LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 30c.,
50 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH $1.25............
500 YARDS ROLLER TOWELLING, WORTH 12c.

...................SALE PRICE $1.98

.................SALE PRICE 98c.
............. SALE PRICE $1.25

............... SALE PRICE 1.75
... ...SALE PRICE 85c.
. ...FROM $2.98 TO $8.50
.......... FROM 25c. TO $1.25

................. FOR 25c.

. ... ...FOR 20c.

.................FOR 85c.
SALE PRICE 8c.

WRESTLING IN CHATHAM
i 1

erman.
opnngnciu, m.., urn, w-aa tfie latter part 1 local men, Watson, Jardine, and IV attling 
of last week. Bowerman has a one-year, inside, of ten mifiutes at catch-as-catch-can

....................................................... wrestling. He then agreed to meet Claus I
FitzMaurice, a sailor, under Graeco-Roman i 
style though he had never wrestled this 
Way before. He failed to secure a fall in 
fifteen minutes.

1

contract and it is said he will be sold in 
case there is a change of manager.Sandy Ferguson has had a punching 

bag labeled "Joe Jeannette," 'and if the 
big Chelsea man works against the liv
ing Joe next Tuesday night in Boston as 
lie does against the bag there will be 
some lively goings on. Sandy is anxious 
to prove that lie was robbed, as he 
claims, in his Paris contest. Jeanette is 
equally confident that he will -show Sandy 
to have been untruthful by again defeat
ing him. « « «

Theodore Bretenstein, the veteran pitch
er, is having a bad time with his throw
ing arm this season and threatens to quit

THE BIG LEAGUES
June is the Wedding Month, and during this sale we will give 

a Special 20 per cent. Discount on all Cut Glass and Silverware, of 
which we have a good stock of the best makes. All goods marked in plain 
figures. It is like putting money in the Bank to buy seasonable goods at 
these figures. DON’T MiSS IT.

National League.

At St. Louie—Boston, 3; St. Loul*. 4.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-New York, rain.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Philadelphia, rain.

American League.

At Boston (morning game)—Chicago, 9; 
Boston, 2. Afternoon—Boston, 6; Chicago, 1. 

At New York—Cleveland, 3; New York. 2.

A PAST STRING
J. B. Morrell, who will campaign his 

horses on the maritime circuit this sum- ! 
has seven pacers and two trotters, all :mer

without records with two exceptions,. Lit- j 
tie Sweetheart. 2.14 1-2, and Silk Patchen,

: 2.13 14.. The niost of these horses have 
rked from fifteen to twenty miles each 

! tliUH far and are now quartered at Top-1 
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 1- i ,ham, Me;, in charge of Ira Woodbury. 
At Washington—Washington, 6: St. Louis, Ljtt|, Sweetheart was on the maritime 

1 (5 innings, rain).

-
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Wilcox Bros.■
, circuit last year. 
I . ----Vt. Chase s Ota* 

meat Is a corutin 
an d guaranteed ;
every f°or ! At •’«’“y City-Jersey City, 0: Buffalo, 3. 
itching,bleeding 1 At Newark—Newark, 5; Montreal, i. 
a n d protruding ! At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 3

fourntightmreBbouUU '^ou*oan°usealt f At Providence—Rochester, 9; Providence, 0. 1 your room.

Ktrour money back lfnot satisfied. 69c, stall i Forfeited In 14th Inning with score 1 to 1 Old Quest—You bet I don’t. Why, when 
Eeriei* or Kdmaksok. Bates & Co., Toronto. , because Manager Duffy, of Providence, re- th mosnuitoee are sinning I can't hear,
PR. CHARES OINTMENT. ïfSX'tbe ”eM w6ea ortw*‘t0 “ III STdÏÏVcttÆ the piazz* 1

PILES Eastern League. THE SUMMER HOTEL >cere
Young Guest—It seems to me that you 

don’t -object to the mosquitoes singing in

J
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good words for
EVERY DAY CLUB

X

Unmatchable Suit Bargains at 
$5.98 and $4-98

included several dezeh short lots of our choicest $8.50 and $10.^ 
at special prices by some of the largest manufac-

eonsists of the cleanest assortment we

Largest Retail Distributors of. 
Ladles’ 'Coat*, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The ♦ CIRCULATION ♦♦

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months:—

♦ January,.............
> February, ....
♦ March..........
♦ April.............. . .
♦ May..................
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the
♦ kind of circulation which is of
♦ value to/the advertise™.

V D
SPECIAL SALE OF Moncton Transcript Praises 

the Energetic Local Organ
ization.

■

♦

Ladies’ Dress Skirts
■ i..6,712 ♦ 

.6,979 ♦ 
.7,167 * 
-7,194 + 
.7,007 ♦

r

In this handsome linè are 
values and many surpluss stocks closed to 
turers in the business.

Our present suit stock at $5.98 and $4.98

v:'
'&US

The Moncton Transcript has some good 
words to say for the Every Day Club of 
this city.. It follows:

The energetic Every Day Club of St. 
John deserves a lot of credit for the way*

Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim
ming of fame material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50

ever

At $1.50 ♦

offered.
exceptionally strong in Young Men’s sizes from 16 to 20 years.

Every class of desirable materials is repre sented in this great line of low priced suits.
here in liberal assort- (

. We are'I• i: in which it ifc booming athletic sport in 
that city. A meet held in St. John re
cently under the auspices of that club 
proved a great success, and now the or
ganization has decided to hold a series of 
evening sports on July twelfth, begin
ning at seven o’clock. The events will be 
a five mile run, 100 yards and 220 yards 
dash and high and broa4 jump for seniors 
and three mile run for competitors un
der eighteen years of age.

It is confidently expected that Stubbs 
will be reinstated long before this meet, 
and able to enter the five mile run. The 
growing interest in sport encourages the 

There will be

A * Crt i Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited,
Al ^ V a good serviceable house garment, worth

$5,00, for
A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Brown Mixtures, extra good material,

$3.00

♦ Light, Medium and dark shades in mediu m and light weights are
S ■

uits are truly remarkable bargains at $5.98 and $4.98
meats.$2.50: TO ADVERTISERS These fine s

; nAt $3.00 

At $4.00

V
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o'clock, Friday, p. m.
C. B. PIDGEONworth $5,90, now 

Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
Navy and Black, Panama and Light 
Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

4 ■f

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
THIS EVENING club to have mile races, 

three more meets this' year than last.”
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 

the Star, north end.
St. John Royal Scarlet CSiapter 

at 8 o’clock in Orange Hall, Germain 
street.

Members of No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C., will 
assemble in the armory, Orange Hall, at 
7.30 o’clock.

elite wareSPECIAL SERVICES 
AT THE TABERNACLE

DOWLING BROTHERS r-will meet
95 and lOl King Street We carry a large stock of this famous Austria Enamel Ware in 

Blue and White color. It has an extra heavy coating and will wear 
longer than any other granite ware that is on the market. We have 
this ware in all goods including Tea and Coffee Ppts, Tea Kettles, 
Sauce Pans, Pudding Dishes etc.’ Preserve Kettles in all sizes 18, 20, 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 82, 34' 36, 38. We import this ware and color for our 
own trade—Every piece-has our name on it. Try it and you will use

•

Imported and sold by

r
Interesting Meetings to Be Held 

on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday Evenings of 
Next Week.

fi
. n
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20th Century Brand Suits : The Tabemade Baptist church, Hay- 
market square, will hold special services 
commencing Sunday next and on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings follow
ing. The series of meeting are described 
in a neat pamphlet as ‘Tloll-Call Exer
cises,” and the committee in charge is 
composed of Rev. J. W. Kierstead, the 
pastor. Geo. Tennant, E. W. Rowley,
Hugh Parker, A. H. Patterson, and B. 
Campbell.

The programme for Sunday will be as 4*#-s 
follows:—

11 a. m.—Sermon by Rev. Jas. McLeod,
D. D. 2.30 p. .m.—Sunday school rally arid 
roll-call, followed by illustrated sermon by 
Artist Evangelist Morrell, of Boston ; sub- ., 
ject, “Voyage of Life.” 7 p. m.—Illustra- j ' 
ted sermon by Artist Evangelist Morrell; 
subject, “Houses on Sands and on Rock.”
There will be special music at thes ser
vices.

On Monday evening, at 8 o’clock there 
will be a rally and roll-call of the V. P. S.
C. E. and a literary programme by mem
bers from all Baptist societies of the city.

On Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock there 
will be a soeiaife time, or as it is termed 
in the programme, “A fraternal tea.”

Wednesday evening there will be a, roll- 
call of members of the church, with special 
music and a “Qbalk-talk” by Evangelist 
Morrell.

During the ,pqst. two years sixty-seven 
persona have been. received into the fel
lowship of the jchurch.

Teh officers, ipf the church are as fol
lows:— >

Rev. J. W. Kfiirstead. B. A., pastor.
A. H, Pattepson, senior deacon and 

church clerk.
r Deacons—Jas;

E. ,W. Rowley, 4 
Grawford,

Trustees—Hugh Parker, A. H. Patter- 
E, W. Rowley, O. Weatherall, H.

Jones, J. Beyea, F. J. Allaby, Geo. Ten
nant, Wm. Lunn and E. Vincent. .

E. Campbell,', superintendent of S. S. 
and secretary of trustees; Geo. London, 
assistant supenetendent of 8. 8. and
secretary-treasurer of church ; Chas. Tow
er, treasurer; J^iss Emma Edwards,-presi
dent Y. P. S, Ç. E.; Geo. MçKay, prsi- 
dent Men's Brotherhood.

■■■ no other.
A special meeting of the A. 0. H. will 

be held at 8 o’clock tonight.

The Leinster street Baptist church and 
Sunday School jvill hold their annual pic
nic to Lakeside tomorrow.

Jarvis Purdy’s hew automobile, which 
he purchased from Prince Edward Island, 
has arrived. It ü a Russel machine and 
an excellent one.

Every member of No, 7 Company, C. A. 
Si C., is requested to report in uniform for 
drill at the armory, Orange Hall, at 7.30 
o’clock this evening, when final prepara
tions will be made for camp..

The Rev. E. B. McLatchy, pastor of 
the West End Baptist church in Moncton, 
has been asked to preach the annual roll- 
call sermon of the Tabernacle church in 
this city.

Between 9 and 10 p. m. yesterday Of
ficers Nelson and Smith were called into 
Mrs. Rennédy’s house bn Camden street 
to eject Fred Rolston, who was making 
things unpleasant there.

The North End police were called into 
a house on the Westmorland Road be
tween 2 and 3 p. m. yesterday to quell a 
disturbance between the owner of the 
house and his wife.

i McLEAN, HOLT<aCO.,j
156 Union St. 9

. .Open Friday Night Cloced Saturday at 1 o’clock-

■ -A—

Isold by us are TAILORED all 'The way through—hand , 
shaped, cut, sewed, FITTED BY NEEDLE and BRAIN , 

rather than by the hot Iron.
That Is, they don't depend on the finishing PRESS- 

INC 'for the permanence of their fit, shapeliness and ,

:

1

m
> ♦ ♦ » $r* ■»»»■«-................ .. «»♦

• > ’*

$1.75 to $5.50Bovs* 2 -Piece Suits, - 
Bovs’ 3-Piece Suits. • 

i Children’s Wash Suits,

,

elegance. r3.50 to 7.50. .
Fit that is PRESSED in ■ soon vanishes, Fit that is

MADE in, STAYS.
Many modish models. $15 to $25. Other satisfac

tory makes, $10 to $18
Outing Trousers — A good assortment of good 

goods, cut and made with skill and care, $2.50 to $4.75

.75 to 2.50
Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

die wearer may be—and cost less .than the ordinary clothing.

-G,
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! AMERICAN CLOTHING
11—15 Charlotte Street. St. John.

..............

HOUSE,>

Gilmour’s, - 68 King St. i ►
::

Clothing and Tailoring.
r---------------

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

The member* of Rockwood section, No. 
6 J. T. of H. A T-, are requested to 
meet in their hall, Charlotte street, this 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. The evening 
is to be given up to drill under the in
struction of Captain *Storm.

Mrs. Samuel Corbett- and family wish 
to convey their thanks to members of the 
I. O. O. F., Alexandria T. ôf H. and T., 
the officers of Victoria street Baptist 
church z and the Brothrhood, Dr. J. H 
Grey, the attending physician and to 
friends generally for their kindness in their 
recent sad bereavement.

A young man named Parks, employed 
in Stetson and' Cutler’s mill, Indiantown, 
while working with a saw this morning 
about 8.30 received an injury to his hand 
which will cost him part of one of his 
thumbs. He was taken to Dr. Robert’s 
office, where the wound was attended to.

The annual outing of St. David’s Sum 
day school and congregation will be held 
tomorrow, weather permitting, at West- 
field. As the custom of St. David’s is to 

their outings purely for the Sunday 
school, congregation and their friends, 
thus no tickets are sold. All expenses 
are met by subscriptions from the congre
gation. Trains will leave at 9.25 a. m. 
and 1.10 p. m.

Mrs. R. A. Slipp left North Sydney on 
Wednesday for Halifax where she will 
spend a short time visiting friends, after 
which she goes to her old home in St. 
John, where she will remain until August 
leaving abolit the first week for Seattle to 
attend the big exposition. During the 
years Mrs. Slipp has conducted the Hotel 
Albert in North Sydney she made a host 
of friends.

A brief fistic combat in front of the 
Opera House on Union street last night 

j attracted a large number of spectators.
: The participants were a man named Jef
fries and another named Jackson. Both, 
however, were white. Johnson struck 
Jeffries, who refused to continue, and 
both espying Policeman Ward approach
ing proved to be sprinters.

ft<
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Belyea, F. J. Allaby, 
Tennant and Fred

teo1C*.« . .

FOUND AT LAST
The Right Place to Buy

85, 87, 89, 91, 93

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Ltd..Children’s Straw and Linen Hals PRINCESS ST.

20c, up to $1.00

Linen and Cotton Tams
20 c. to 50c.

Men s Furnishings for Summer WearBIG RUSH FOR SEATS

Indications are That St. John 
Dramatic Chib’s Productions in 
the Opera House Will Be 
Largely Attended

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, OUTING PANTS, WASH VESTS, 
AND HOSIERY. NEW GOODS. RIGHT PRICES. Latest in Style and Colors.

Some Boys* White Yachting Caps, a 
•little soiled, regular 50c., selling now 

at lOc.

run

F. S.THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St,A full rehearsal o fthe St. John Dram
atic Club, which will produce that clever 
comedy entitled “Mise Hersey from Jer
sey,” in the Opera House, June 24th and 
25th, will be held in the Y’ork Assembly 

at 8 o’clock this evening.
Thq exchange of tickets at the Opera 

House box office opened this morning and 
the demand indicates that there will be 
the largest audiences present at all per
formances wbith have ever witnessed ones 
of the club’s productions. Those who de-J 
sire to attend this show should secure their 
tickets immediately if they wish to get 
good seats. Tickets may be purchased 
from the members of the club and ex
changed at the box office for seats.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

ANDERSN & CO., 55 Charlotte St. rooms nMen’s Sweaters 
yyl Light Underwear

nine
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1I ATTENTION LADIES! m
SUES THE STANDARD

I We wish to call your attention to the fine line of Skirts 
now being shown by us. .They are elegantly designed and 
beautifully made and finished. .A close examination of 
these goods wUl convince you of their superior qualities.

$3.25 and $4.60 
........ $4.50

.... $2.65, $3.66, $4.60
.... $1.75, $2.50, $2.65

BLACK SKIRTS .... $1.76, $2:50, $3.26, $3.65, $4.25, $4.76

fte: >
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s:&Miss Leonard of Peters Street 
Has Retained J. A. Barry to 
Bring an Action for Libel

I 1For the average man or boy a sweater is an i»dispensible gar
ment, it comes in so converiently for every rough and ready oc
casion. With our well graded prices and choice of styles, the 
purchase of one need not be put off longer.

Light, cool underwear for warm days, in all qualities and in 
size—both domestic and imported. A visit will convince

m
jr GREY SKIRTS 

STRIPED SKIRTS ..
BROWN SKINTS .. .. .. .. .. .. 
NAVY.SKIRTS............

In the circuit court this morning the 
of John Jackson vs. the City of St.• • .«I» * •- • • case

, John was heard. Dr. A. W. MacRae re- 
, presented the plaintiff, and Recorder 
. Skinner acted for the city. This is an 

action for damages through the runaway 
i of a team of horses attached to a water- 

i ! ing cart, the bolting animals and wagon 
1 colliding with Mr. Jackson’s vehicle and 
the impact Throwing them to the ground. 
Thomas Marshall, the driver of the wat
er ivagon was examined this morning. He 
has driven the same team for ten years.

Miss Leonard, living on Peters street, 
is bringing stift against the “Standard 
through her solicitor, J. A. Barry, for 
libel. The damages claimed are said to 
be large. ...

Miss Leonard is a nurse and her profes
sional reputation is alleged to have been 
seriously injured by an article appearing- 
in the Standard, 26th April last and inti
mating, it is said, that Miss Leonard . is 

fferer from tuberculosis. The plain
tiff in the suit has been nursing for some 
time past an aunt suffering from the dis

and this is thought to have given 
rise to the story. The preliminary steps 
in the case were taken yesterday with 
the issuing of the writ for damages.

§1
ÜHevery

.you of the advisability of buying here.
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NEW SWEATERS, just arrived, includ
ing boys’ new style of button neck, made 
of extra quality worsted, particularly dtir- 

' able. In grey and.grey with red trim
mings. Each............................... $1.15 to $1.56

SWEATERS with roll collars, good 
quality, in navy, cardinal, white, navy 

and white. Sizes 22 to 32?
................. ............. 65c. to 80c.

COAT STYLE, in grey, grey with red, 
gray with navy, navy with red. Each, $1.35 

MEN’S SWEATERS, the new coat style 
rolling collar, decidedly comfortable.

In smoke and grey.
.................................. $3.25

ORDINARY COT STYLE, in plain 
white, navy, red and lovet, grey 

cardinal or

niI

1S. W. McMACKIN,
I 335 Main Street. N. E.

mm
‘
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I The arrest of a man for drunkenness 

A at the Union station on Wednesday even- 
w ing is pointed to by the I. C. R. police as 

an instance of the great need of a lockup 
at the depot. The arrest took place at a 
time when there was a number of trains 

both C. P. R. and I. C. R. ready to -de
part and the station was full of passengers, 
both I. C. R. offieere had to take the pris- 

to central station it deprived depot

Very large variety to select from.

SUMMER WEIGHTS IN UNDER
WEAR. Fine Balbriggan, super Egyp
tian yarn, silk finish, French necks. Per 
garment, 40c. Per suit, 75c. Soft Merino 
finish shjrts and drawers, special value. 
Pel- garment..................................................... 50c.

CASHMERE SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS. Light weight, fine and comfortable; 
finished with French necks pearl buttons. 
32 to 44. Per garment

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS. Medium weight; unshrink
able. Our reliable make. Per garment, 
$1.00. Always a full assortment of finer 

' imported underwear in stock.

ft* and red, navy 
Each .. ....

OFFICERS ELECTED 

Union Lodge K. of P. Holds Its

with
One for all uses. 
Each.......................GOOD DENTISTRY!

of police for some little time, and that 
the busiest. 75c.vWWWWWWVW Annual Election

Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights of Pyth
ias has elected the following officers for 
the semi-annual term commencing July 1:

V. P., W. H. Holder;

grey,
with green, brown, navy, 
maroon trimmings. Each .. $1.00 to $5.00 

SPÉCIAL VALUE IN BUTTON NECK 
STYLE. Extra heavy soft yam; light in 
weight but extra warm for boating, etc. 
Each.................................................................

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or maks 
a better mouse trap than hi. neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

THE COUNTRY MARKET
A good day is expected in the city 

ket tomorrow. Country produce 
ing in fairly well and it is thought that 
the market tomorrow will be abundantly 
supplied with vegetables, meats and dairy 
products. The following prices prevail :

Beef, 10 to 20 cents per pound; veal, 8 
to 16; mutton, 10 to 18; ham, 20c. : bacon, 

pork. 16c. per pound; fowl $1.00 to 
$1.50; turkeys, 25c per pound; chicken,
$1.25 to $1.50; new lieete, 10 to 12 per 
bunch; new carrots. 8c.; beet greens, 10c. 
spinnach. 10c.; asparagus, 40c.; onion leeks

I 5c. • raddish, 5c.; lettuce, 5 and 6 cents; , ,
I parsley. 5c per bunch; cucumbers 8 cents Rev. Dr. Evans of Hampton, left at i

■ leach; rhubarb. 2c. pound; eggs, 20 to 25 noon today to attend the Nova Scotia, 
per dozen; butter, 20 to 22c per pound. Methodist conference at Oxford.

mar
is com- C. C., R. B.'Price;

P.. Harry H. Reid; M. of W., F. A. Hin- 
P. C.; K. of R. and S. and M. of F„

H. H. McLellan, P. C.; M. of E., E. M. 
Smith. P. C.; M. at T., W. J. Wetmore;
I. G. Fred Doig; O. G.. E. G. McColough, 
P. C. John Thornton was elected deputy ! 
grand chancellor. - E. M. Smith was elect-, 
ed a representative to grand lodge. The 
other representatives to grand lodge are: 
fi* A. Kinnear, H. H. McLellan, R. S. 
Ritchie and R. M. Bartsch.

$2.00 V
Our fillings. Crown and Bridge work are the best.

teeth put in good order, painlessly and

VWVWVWWWVWVWVV

Men’s Colored Shirt Special at $1.00
Odds and ends of our best Spring patterns to be cleared out to make room for later designs 

arriving each week. Made of reliable cloths, perfect fitting, new colorings, and good designs. 
Only a limited quantity—come early.

It will pay you to have your 
' at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
20;

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPT.VWWW»^Ww\W

DR. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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